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pone no penalties on such arrogant bv Christ. She knows well and keeps of the register under the charge in turn, or alteration. \\ hat would have 
wickedness and evils ; nav, rather the ' in view all our affairs—the safeguards each county division or Parliamentary become ol the sacred treasure had it not
spirit by which this state'of things is we need in life, the dangers which are borough of one electoral oflicer, estab- 1.... .. for the tender and intelligent
created, very often appears to be pro- impending publicly and privately : the ling systematic canvassing, appoint- care ol the Church through the dangers

ol schools for the training of the mind tion of the soul : in these and other --------- ------------- I 7Uo ^.holic t hurch, being the sole t.;"M 'hi h , v
and the study of the arts, in which the trials of life she can do far more for us; CATHOLIC PRESS. : ‘"terpeter of the Bible, forbids its In- conse.mence o ■ tl. re
name of God is not mentioned or is and she ardently desires to afford --------- j terpretatmn according to private.! udg- ° .>“ ,
vituperated ; we have to deplore the solace, strength and aid of every kind Uufhloünloii .ml Times. ment. I he Holy Sul ptuivs Ah not ().|)h t|l(. entiiv'coue'ies of 1 I i
license-daily growing boldcr-of lay-1 to her beloved children. Theretore, let The attitude of the followers of Mr. he word ol man, but the Word ot C.od, ^'
ing everything whatsoever before the us approach Mary, beseeching her by John Redmond has no longer any My thoughts are not > oui thoughts, ^ 1>(im ....... j . j
populace, by means of publication, of those maternal ties by which she is political or moral justification. In the nor your ways My ways, saitli tlm n •
raising every sort of cry offensive to united to Jesus and also to us; let us first place they professed to be Lord. I here are some things hard to ; 1w n]
God and the Church ; nor is it less to most religiously invoke her present ready to abide by the elec rai voice ( bo uudeistood when the unh .ii m d and cuUnlj(is ..wilj , • 1 " M

aid by that mode of prayer which she of Ireland, and maintained hen that , unstable, wrest, as they do, a >o the ... . ■ ... , ,». .
herself has pointed out and regards as i was heard, they wore certain to be up- other Scriptures to their own distruc ' ■ . 1 " l"rM
specially acceptable ; then we can held. But when the verdict at the | tion ; understanding this first, that no « 'r ;n’ 0 M; • whu-h s/hn.u*. 
justly rest under the protection of our l poll was given they were found to be prophecy ot Scripture is made by,, , ' ’h.''
most propitious mother with secure and in a hopeless and helpless minority, j private interpretation. ‘Ho that will j • . . "UIUI ":‘s
joyful minds. Then they affirmed that they had no ; not hear the Church let him be to thee, j^ • I »ni1*^ h> "' \r'Jva

[The conclusion of tile Encyclical confidence in the professions of the a8 Bn* heathen and the publican. '"j ' 11 _ 1,1 ‘
will be given in our next issue.[ Liberal Government and that it was 1 1 he I liristian world is lull ot sects ] 1 ' 1 1 ls 1 1 bin

for the Gladstonians to be j combatting one another because they ‘ «•'livimon thus
Now, however, Mr. Morle.v I do not agree on tho interpretation of cl‘1 ’ 1'J ,wnul“ 11

in the verv Hist official art of his Chief the Bible, every man having in bis „ !'! ,7 i'' " 1 In1,"'u‘'Secretaryship, has given such abund- own mind individual interpretation. 1 11 "s,h"1'1s 1
ant evidence of his party’s sincerity These interpretations may bo all false, ■ Vim v- r! , ,
that even his political opponents in the but they cannot be all truc. 1 lie •' ’ ; 1 ' ■ 11,11 s Hading guilds ot
English Parliament are struck with Catholic Church favors tlm usage of the ,
generous admiration. Where then is Bible in the vernacular language, but , ll,y
the reason for the existence of Mr. it required that such versions, even ^1.,,,. ] v
Itaduiond's faction ? If they continue when approved, should be provided 'if.,'.'.' 1 win, I, il,ey
thMto resent tactics they will win not with explanatory notes of comments. teDuilt and Initifhd, adding I......ion
ordy the contempt, but the execration of j The object of this rule of the Church is /.'."j"','
the world. The great name of Parnell to help in finding out the true mean .I"|'lnl"1- llls
will no longer shield them with its ing of difficult passages, and to pro- \ "S ,ll'l'°«nt
mightvmemorics. His dream wasirish elude the dangers of abuse and taise Vf''1'' "Mes as foi-
Independence, and he was ready to wel- interpretation ; but that docs not mean , Ul" "u'tl'r 1,1 the undertaking;
come it from whatever hands it was that the reading of the Bible requires • » “c'1"M,e ";ls h™J earned into

com mont in every case and torever. j 111 lS*t1’ where the lands hold 
The Catholic Church cannot favor re I y rone and Tyrconnoll (O’Neill and 
ligious exercises as authorized in the 1 01m,‘'*
Public schools of Manitoba. One amounted to 818,ill 1 aeres, and formed 
reason is that the Advisory Board, in principal portions of the counties of 
preparing such exercises, has re j Donegal, Derry, Armagh, Tyrone, 
pudiated the principle laid down by l'ermanagh and ('avail. . Tho
the Church and accepted that invoked ^ ndortakers English and Scotch \ 
by Protestants. Certain passages in were to plant upon the lands within 
the Old and New Testament are to be ^iree years able men of English or 
read ‘without comment.' These two ‘Scotch birth.
last words are not unintentionally set settlers and servitors were expressly 
forth : they are used to prevent relig forbidden to alienate (to become Cat ho 
ious exercises from having their Catlv lie or Irish, or to mix or intermarry 
olic character and to prevent their with the Irish , or to sublet their lands 
Protestant reality. This double object to Irishmen.” 
is attained. On one hand, the Pro
testant children are offered an 
opportunity of praying according to 
their faith in schools supported by 
Catholic as well as by Protestant money; 
while, on the other hand, Catholic 
children are banished from the Public 
schools both by the general tone of the 
system and by the religious exercises 
contrary to their faith.”

ocean the voice of her Parliament will 
be hear i celebrating her victory. ”

A Legend of the Itleneed Virgin.

Tr»b.L0Jh,,7ilMS.e,!,nn^ht%.,
*• Behold. 1 go into a far off country 

To labor for thee, and to make thy life 
And home all sweet and peaceful. And the

The " Plantation " of Ulster.

Unquestioning beheld her spouse depart : 
Then lived she many days of mu-dug gladi 

Not knowing that God's hand 
heart.

mess, 
id her

we
was roui

And dreaming thus one day within her cliam-

She wept with speechless bliss, when to ! the

Of white-winged Angel Gabriel rose before her. 
And bowing spoke, “Hail! Mary, full of

ne Lord is with thee, and among the nati 
Forever blessed is thy chosen name.” 

rel vanished, and the Lord's high
Th
The an g 

With11untold glory to the Virgin bo deplored that amongst many Catho
lics there is a remission of duty and 
apathy, which if not equivalent to an 
open abandonment of the faith, tend 
to terminate in it since the practices 
of life are no wise consonant with the 
faith. To him who considers this con
fusion and destruction of the highest 
interests it will not certainly be a 
source of wonder that nations are 
groaning beneath the weight of Divine 
punishment and are kept in a state of 
alarm, through the fear of greater 
calamities.

Now to appease the offended ma
jesty of God and to bring about the 
cure which is needed by those who are 
so sadly suffering, nothing could be 
more effective than pious and per
severing prayer, provided it be com
bined with Christian zeal and atten
tion to duty ; in both respects our 
desires can be realized in the fullest 
measure through devotion to the 
Rosary of the Blessed Virgin. From 
the date of its origin, which is suffic
iently known, its powerful efficacy 
has been praised, and we ourselves 
have more than once commemorated the 
remarkable results attributed to it. 
At the time when the sect of the 
Albigenses, which pretended to be in 
favor of the integrity of faith and 
morals, but which was in reality a 
most mischievous disturber and

xY;17Tjno.7iYh7iLî:^';yituh,t!:7u7ao,^a'iw„n,
And broke the brooding evstavy of Mary.

Whose soul was ever with lier promised Son. 
But nature's jealous fears encircled Joseph, 

And round his heart in darkening doubts iheld
He loo keif upon his spouse cold-eyed, and pon 

How he could put her from his sight away. necessary
watched. acres werewithin his garden, 

ripe fruit 
man an-

And once, when moody thus
The gentle girl lies mght f >r some r 

7" t hung beyond lier reach, the old 
swered,

With face averted, harshly to her suit :
• • i will not serve thee, woman ; Thou hast 

wronged me :
I heed no more thy words and actions mild ; 

If fruit thou wanteet, thou canst henceforth 
ask it

From him, the father of thy unborn child !”

A MONTREALER VISITS LEO 
XIII.Tba

A gentleman who has seen and con
versed with the Pope has just arrived 
back in Montreal. He is Mr. Isidore 
Belleau, Q. C., who was on a business 
trip to England and the Continent, and 
he thus describes the meeting : “ I did 
not have an audience properly speak
ing with the Holy Father, as he only 
grants an audience during the summer 
vacation for some special reason, 
had the good fortune, however, to see 
the Pope and speak to him, and I was 
highly pleased with my reception. I 
had only asked to be allowed to be 
placed in his way as he passed through 
the Vatican and to ask for his blessing. 
When he came near me he asked that

such as the

But ere the words had root within her hearing, 
The Virgin’s face was glorified anew ;

And Joseph, turning, sank within trer pres

And knew indeed his wondrous dreams were

or there before the sandalled feet of Mary 
The kingly tree had bowed its top, and sue 
ad nulled and eaten from its prostrate

I
branches,

As if unconscious of the mystery.
—John Boyle O'Heilly.

destined to come, whether from Glad
stone or from Salisbury. The days of 
obstruction are over and unnecessary. 
The days of co-operation 
It is a time for patriots, not for crities. 
It is the dawning era of a big and 
generous fate for Ireland. Let all her 
sons join in her triumph and her 
jubilation, nor any become the soured 
and disgruntled camp-followers in the 

of her beaten and humiliated

ns sovereign chieftainsTHE HOLY ROSARY.
are at hand.

Encyclical Letter of His Holiness Pope 
Leo XIII. I be shown into one of the adjoining 

When we had reachedapartments, 
the place designated, he stepped down 
from his chair and sat on a sofa. Tak
ing Madame Belleau and myself by the 
hand, he spoke to us for about ten 
minutes about Canadian affairs, our 
family, and our trip. He particularly 
enquired about His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau, saying that he hoped that 
he would be able to rest after his many 

of toil now that he had a coad-

TO THE PATRIARCHS, PRIMATES, ARCH
BISHOPS, BISHOPS, AMD OTHER 
ORDINARIES IN COMMUNION WITH 
THE APOSTOLIC SEE. The Britishcorruptor, brought ruin to many 

Venerable Brethren, Greeting and the people, the Church fought against it 
Ajjostolic Benediction. and against wicked factions, not with

Whenever the occasion has arisen worldly resources and arms, but 
for stimulating amongst the Christian principally by having recourse to the 
people and increasing love and devo- power ot the Most Holy Rosary, which vear8
tion toward the great Mother of God, the Mother of God entrusted to St. jutor Then speaking of the appoint- 
We have availed ourselves of it with Dominic for the purpose of defense; ment of Mgr Begin, he said: ‘Are 
extraordinary pleasure and joy, feel- ai,d so splendidly victorious over all, 
ing that We are dealing with a subject shÇ provided tor the safety of her 
which is not only most excellent in children by a glorious issue, both on 
itself, and in many ways most produc that occasion and on others which 
tive of good, but which also harmonizes occured afterward. \\ herefore, in the 
most happily with the deepest feelings condition of affairs of which wre com- 
of Our heart. For this sacred devotion plain, which is lamentable for relig- 
to Mary, which We drank in almost *on an(* most pernicious for the State, 
with Our mother’s milk, increased with aH should, with equal devotion, together 
increasing years and become more implore the Mother of God, so that ex- 
lively and more firmly planted in Our poriencing the same power 
soul ; since it appeared more evident Rosary, we may rejoice in the fulfil- 
to Our mind how worthy of love and ment of Our desires, l or when we 
honor she was whom God first loved have recourse in prayer to Mary,
and prized and so prized that, raised We appeal to the Mother of Mercy,
higher than others as she was and 80 W<;11 disposed toward I s that 
adorned with the most glorious endow- whatever be Our need, especially if 
ments, He chose her from all the world We are earnestly desirous of eternal 
to be His mother. The various and salvation, she is ever ready even of 
manifest proofs of her goodness and her own accord to render Us the neces- 
kindness to Us, which We recall with «ary succor ; and more, she gives
the most profound gratitude, and not liberally from the treasury ot that
without tears, have greatly fostered ffraco which was so copiously bestowed 
our devotion and ardently inflame it. upon her by God from the beginning,
For on the many and different danger- since she was worthy to be the Mother 
ous occasions which have arisen, we °f Lod. By that abundance ot grace 
have always had recourse to her, have which is made most renowned by the 
always looked up to her with eager many who have voiced her praises, 
and wistful eyes ; and having laid be she *ar excels all orders of men, being 
fore her (in sinu ejus) all our hopes above all others, nearest to Christ, 
and fears, our joys and troubles, “For it is a great thing in any saint 
have assiduously besought her to when he has as much grace as suffices 
favor us as a tender mother at all f°r salvation of many ; but it he had 
times and have begged the boon of as much grace as would suffice for the 
being to her a most devoted Son. salvation of all men in the world, this 
When, accordingly, by the secret would be the greatest ; and this is in 
counsel of God’s Providence it hap- Christ and the Blessed Virgin. .(St. 
pened that We were placed in this Fh. op. MIL super salut, angelica.) 
chair of Blessed Peter, that is to say, When, therefore, w*e address, her in 
chosen as the representative of Christ words of the angelic salutation as 
to govern Ilis Church, then disquieted of grace and rightly weave
by the mighty burden of His office, that repeated praise into decades, we 
and distrusting Our own strength, We do that which is acceptable and desir- 
endeavored to pray for Divine aid able almost beyond expression, for so 
with increased fervor, relying on the often do we, as it were, recall her ex- 
maternal care of the Blessed Virgin, alted dignity and the redemption of 
And We are pleased to confess that, as the human race, accomplished by God 
results have proved, not only through- through her ; and here, also, is com- 
out all Our life, but especially in dis- memorated the Divine and perpetual 
charging the Apostolic oflicc, Our tie by which she 18 united with the 
hope has never been without the grati- i°.V8 allf^ sorrows ot Christ, His appro- 
fication of fruit and comfort. There- briums and His triumphs in ruling men 
fore, the same hope impels Us now and aiding them to eternal life, 
more powerfully to beg, under her iMt graciously pleased Christ to bear 
auspices and through her intercession, in His own person such a likeness to 
for more and greater favors which 118 an(t *° ca*' ftn(* P1*ove Hiniseli the 
may serve to further the salvation of Son ot Man, and theretore our brother, 
the Christian people and the glory of *n order that Ilis mercy be more evi- 
the Church. It is, then, right and dent, “ it behoved Him in all things 
opportune, venerable brethren, that to be like unto His brother that He 
We should address to all the children might become merciful t Heb. u., 1 <), 
of the Church certain exhortations 80 tr°m the tact of Mary being 
which will bo renewed through your chosen as the Mother ot this, our 
words, so that thev may strive to ob- Brother, the singular thing was 
serve the coming October dedicated by conferred upon her, above all mothers, 
the Rosary to Our Lady and august of pouring forth her mercy on 
Oueen, with the more lively piety us. Moreover, it we arc indebted
which our growing necessities demand, to Christ for communicating to us in to be introduced in the next session of 

The many and various methods of some measure the right which belongs Parliament by Mr. George Howell, will 
depravity by which the wickedness of t0 Him of calling and having God as Le exceptionally advanced and com- 
the age" treacherously endeavors to our Father, in like manner wo owe to pvehensive. It proposes to consolidate 
weaken and destroy in human souls Him the right, most lovingly commuai- and materially amend the whole oxist- 
the Christian faith, 'and the observance cuted, of calling and having Mary as ing. ]aw relating to the franchise, 
of the Divine Law, which nourishes our Mother. And since nature has registrations, election petitions, scru- 
that faith and renders it fruitful, is made the name of mother most sweet, times, etc., proposing a payment of 
already toi; well known : and now the and has, as it were, established it as the £400 per annum from the Consolidated -
field of the T ord is almost everywhere exemplar ot tender and thoughtful Fund to members who attend to their Word of God and read as such,
a wilderness es if through the breadth ' love, tongue cannot fully tell, but the duties, the payment of official election forbids the using of Bibles which have with our opponents would have proved
of a horrid nestilence 'throuo'h i-mor- minds of pious Christians truly con- expenses out "of the official rates, re- not such recognition. The Church is fatally unequal but for the help of
ance of the faith errors and vices cetve how great is the flame of benevo- during the duration of Parliaments guardian of the Holy Writs, and to Irishmen in America and Australia.
The thousrht nf this is made more bitter lent and active charity that burns in from seven to five years, reducing the i accomplish Its sacred trust it must pro- The course of events justifies the confi-
bv the fact that those who can and the breast of Mary—of her who is ;o us period of qualification for getting on 1 tect the books which contain Divine dent expectation that when Ireland
ought to doeoji place no limits and im- a mother, not humanly speaking, but the register, placing the entire control insplrationagainst falsification, mutHa- next addresses her sons beyond the

army 
enemies.

Michigan Catholic.
If Catholics arc to be discriminated 

against on account of their religion, it 
is high time that some organized means 
should be taken to thwart the designs 
of their enemies. No fair-minded Pro
testant will deny to Catholics the en
joyment of the same rights and priv
ileges which he himself enjoys. It is 
only the bigots and the Orangemen 
who are engaged in this disreputable 
work. A good plan would be to secure 
the names of every member of the P. 
S. of A., as well as the names of those 
who are known to be in sympathy with 
the movement, and give them the wid
est publicity. Let them be branded as 
bigots, as narrow-minded, unprin
cipled men who are unwilling that their 
Catholic fellow-citizens should enjoy the 
right and privileges guaranteed to 
every citizen, regardless 
sect, by the American Constitution.

Pittsburg Catholic.

Is It Worth Studying.
you well pleased ?’ He seemed to take 
particular interest in the description I 
gave him of the reception we accorded 
to His Lordship after his consecra
tion."

Speaking of the personal appearance 
of Leo XIII., Mr. Belleau said : “ The 
lines of his face are generally well 
portrayed in the portraits we have of 
him in Canada, but the physiognomy 
is not that which they show, 
ported to see an old man with a severe 
countenance and a deep eve. I was 
mistaken. He speaks with great 
effusion, and when lie does speak, 
affability and kindness are pictured in 
his face. He lends himself with good 
grace to all the favors which are 
asked of him, and seems to enjoy the 
pleasure we feel at being in his pres
ence. He is in every respect like a 
father speaking to his children. 
Physically his eye is superb, and re
veals the great intelligence which has 
astonished the world. He is tall, but 
stooped, and walks with much ease for 
a man of hi- years. He is very pale, 
and there is something of the super
natural and divine in the expression 
of his face. It seems as if the light 
actually went through his face. This 
interview touched me beyond all ex
pression. ”

in the midst of this world, that is 
ever dying and ever nascent, and in 
the very centre of most rapid and 
ceaseless change, the Catholic Church 
remains a permanent and abiding fact. 
She has suffered assault from all foes, 
from all opposing powers; from kings 
and warriors, from statesmen and 
philosophers, from poets and scholars, 
from parliaments and peoples, from 
the ignorance and corruption ' ; lier 
own children, from tin; worldliness and 
low-mindedness of her ministers, from 
the violence of barbarism and the ef
feminate vices of civilization.

She has been exalted and she lias 
been humbled ; she lias ruled and slm 
lias borne the chain of servitude : site 
lias dwelt in palaces and she lias lived 
in the desert. The highest have 
bowed before her and the lowest have 
spurned lier. Millions have died for 
her ; millions have sought to destroy 
her. Her fate, lias seemed to lie bound

AN IRISH MANIFESTO.
of the I ex- A meeting of the National Federa

tion was held in Dublin on Sept. tiS, at 
which Mr. Justin McCarthy presided. 
TI10 Federation approved the issue of 
a manifesto addressed to irishmen in 
America and Australia.

of creed or
This mani

festo say
‘ • Wo add ress you

cause at an auspicious time and from an 
auspicious position. Our demand for 
justice lias been advanced by the power 
of the people, to another stage 
decisive and all but final. The pros 
poet now before us is full of cheer, and 
should inspire renewed and redoubled 
effort, for its shows the sure wav to 
victory as the result of the general 
election at which the supreme question 
was Home Unie. The electors of Great 
Britain and Ireland after six years’ ex
perience with a Government hostile to 
Home Rule and devoted to coercion, 
have established an administration 
founded on the principle that satisfac
tion must he given to the just demands 
of Ireland without loss of time. ” After 
denouncing the tyrannical action of 
the Conservative Government, the 
manifesto proceeds to comment upon 
the Parliamentary prospects of Home 
Rule. The lenders of the Government, 
it says, are pledged to promote, and to 
use all their strength to pass a Bill sat
isfactory to the Irish members of the 
House of Commons and to the, Irish 
people. It adds : “ We are convinced 
of the sincerity of the Liberal leaders, 
not only because of the eourso pursued 
by the. Liberals since Mr. Gladstone 
,1 Home Rule, but also because
their interests demand such a per
manent settlement as Ireland can cor
dially accept. We do not forgot the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—To-day Arch- declarations of Mr. Balfour that no mat- 
bishop Tache publishes an important tor what the Bill may he, the House ot 
letter, giving in definite forms the Lords will reject it. We also hear in 
views of the Church outlie usage of mind Mr. Gladstone’s warning that if 
Holy Scripture. His Grace says:— the House of Lords rejected a measure 
“ The Catholic Church desires that the deliberately adopted by the country 
faithful should he incited to reading they would do so at the peril of the 
the Holy Scriptures. Despite what is chamber. Far from hearing with dis 
said to the contrary, the Church loses | quiet of what the House of Lords will 
no opportunity of bringing the Word ; do, wo feel perfect confidence that the 
of God to the knowledge of its people, j Irish cause, will win the day. Success 
Its liturgy is nothing hut an inspired j is near. In the meantime we need the 
selection of texts admirable harmonized help of the people to maintain the 
for the instruction and edification of | movement with vigor The, strain is 
all. Its ascetic books have the same increasing, and will increase as the 
character. A mere glance over the 1 final stage of the struggle approaches, 
encyclicals of the Popes and the We need help urgently to save the 
pastorals of the Bishops, etc., reveals evicted tenants until the Paris fund is 
the same desire. The Catholic Church available or the Government commis- 
requires that the different versions of si on leads to Parliamentary interven- 
the Bible should he approved and tion. When the elections occurred the, 
authorized by it to be considered as the. needs of the evicted tenants had so ox

It hansted our resources that the conflict

s :
on a nationalYou should bring into the practice of 

your religion the devotion and assidu
ity you do to your business pursuits.

For theNay, you should do more, 
spiritual is not to be compared to the, 
temporal. In the one the gain is for 
this life, and if lost may be regained, 
or else it matters little : in the other 
the gain is eternal, and if forfeited, is 
forfeited forever. You may be half 
hearted in many things but never in 
your duty to God. Give Him the ser
vice of a whole and undivided heart.

that is

up with that of a hundred causes which 
have perished, and she alone sur 
vives. w

And though she is over t he same, she 
is ever active, teaching, exhorting, re
proving, arguing, contending. To
day, as a thousand years ago, her mis
sionaries are found in the midst of 
barbarous peoples and savage tribes ; 
her hospitals and asylums for the sick 
and the homeless are in all the cities of 
the world ; she vies with great states in 
building schools. She lias her uni 
versities, and men who know the 
sciences, and men of the broadest 
culture are among the humblest of her 
children.—Bishop Spalding.

Is this a religion that is worth Study-

Parents visit your children at their 
school. Let them sec you take an in
terest in their education. Don’t fear 
of intruding on the teacher. The good 
teacher will be glad to welcome you 
and give you all the information you 
desire. À sure sign of a good school 
when you enter the room will be the 
bright and cheery faces of the young
sters. You will see them at their 
studies, not as at a task, but with 
faculties alert and eager receptive 
minds for knowledge. You will not be. 
entering a room where everybody 
seems to be a drudge, both teachers 
and pupils. Pastors tell us they are 
anxious to have the parents visit the 
schools. It is a help, an aid, an en
couragement, both to the teacher and 
pupil. See that you go.

To Pass Home Rule.
The London Daily Keics advocates 

the. prompt passing of a Home Rule 
bill, when Parliament meets, by the 
application of the closure in similar 
fashion to that which the Tories used 
to pass the last Coercion Act. 
contemporary thus deals with the ques
tion :

We have come to a great crisis, and 
new times demand new methods. 
After one of the severest conflicts of 
this century we have a Home Rule 
Parliament ; “ but it will hear no half 
measures or temporising spirit.” The 
old Parliamentary methods might an
swer with a majority of 130, hut with 
a majority of 10 other plans are 
needed.
decision in favor of Home Rule as one 
of those from which a great and seri
ous people never go back. The bill 
must now be passed in spite of the 
Tory resistance, and in defiance of the 
House of Lords. But it must be done 
promptly. The Tories have shown us 
how to act. We must push the Home 
Rule Bill, as they did their iniquitous 
Coercion Act and their unconstitu
tional Parnell Commission Act, by 
prompt use, of the closure.

It is understood that the Reform Bill

Our

ing y

MARRIAGE.

HARPER HARPER.
On Tuesday morning at H;!i l uYl.tvk at 

St. Rotor’s Catliodral, London, < lot., took 
pluvo tho marriagoof Philip Francis Uarpor, 
Km|., of Now York City, to Mi-s Lydia
Lorotto, vmmgost daughter of Win. F. 
liar nor, Esq., manager of tho Merchants 
Bank at London. Tho luido was charm
ingly attired in grey silk, trimmed with 
pearls, and 
She was
Mi-s Maud Cvuivksliank. 
man was Mr. Edward («. Harper of 
New York City, brother of tho groom. Rev. 
M. J. Tiornan, rector of tho (‘athedral and 
Chancellor of tho diocese celebrated tho 
nuptial Mass. Mrs. CruicKshank presided 
at the organ with her usual skill. Tho 
cathedral was well filled with tho relatives 
and many friends of tho bridal party.

Tho bride and bridegroom took tin’ ll’.ltt 
train for New York. We wish them a full 
share of prosperity and happiness in their 
voyage through life.

But THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.
Mr. Madstonv, regards the

diamond oar rings.
niece,

The grooms
attended

Our religion tenches us to love our 
Protestant neighbors and to do them 
all the good in our power. We must 
hate their errors hut love them. Our 
dislike, therefore, must he for their 
false doctrine only, hut not for the per
sons who hold them. The distinction 
is clear.

Cardinal Gibbons lias received an 
invitation from the joint committee on 
ceremonies of the YVorld’s Columbian 
Commission Exposition, to offer up the 
closing prayer at tho dedication 
exercises in Chicago, on Friday 
October 21.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my‘Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4 th Century.
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the Prisoner, Whoever uni
which Mrs. Gerald would not have called a “ live " place. In his pockets I 
allowed herself. he had nothing but his hands ; in his

“ Yes ; the good ones have the best valibe was a single change of linen, 
of it,” the young man repeated, rous- The very morning of his arrival at 
ing himself. Crichton, Mr. Carpenter went to the

He drew the andirons out, and let highest hill top, and from it viewed 
the unconsnmed stick down into the the town, the river, and the receding 
ashes, lighted a candle, and turned forests. He then strolled down to the 
the gas off. Then, candle in hand, river, and looked through the mills, 
he stood musing a moment longer, and from there sauntered to the ship 
the clear light shining over his lace, yard, where he found a ship on the 
and showing an almost childlike smile stocks, almost ready to be launched, 
coming sweetly to his lips. “ After He walked round the yard, whistling 
all,” he said softly, “ I haven’t been a softly, with an air of critical indiffer- 
bad fellow to-night,” and with that ence. He paused 
pleased smile still lingering on his who were viewing the ship, and, since 
face, went slowly out of the room. their conference was not private, 

And so the stillness of night de- listened to it. 
scended, and deep sleep brooded over One of these men, a sailor, rather 
the town as the lights went out. thought he might makeup his mind to

Crichton was a well-governed city : buy that ship. Did his companion 
no rude broils disturbed its hours of know what was likely to lie asked for 
darkness. Decency was in power it? The other reckoned, and cal- 
there, and made itself obeyed. You culated, and guessed, and expected, 
might see a doctor’s buggy whirl by, and linally owned that he did not 
like a ghost of a carriage, its light know.
wheels faintly crunching the gravel ; Mr. Carpenter, his eyes winking fast 
for only the business streets were with the sparks that came into them, 
paved. Now and then, on still nights, and his fingers working nervously, 
might be heard the grating of ropes, walked out of the yard, and found the 
as some vessel sailed up to the wharf owner of the ship, and, still with notli- 
after a long ocean voyage. Perhaps ing in his pockets but his hands, made 
a woman in one of the houses his bargain with all the coolness of a 

above would hear millionaire. Before sunset, the ship 
that sound through her dream, and was nominally his ; and, before sun- 
start up to listen, fancying that, in the rise, it had changed owners again, and 
word of command the soft breeze bore the young adventurer had made live 
to her casement, she could detect a hundred dollars by the bargin. 
familiar voice long unheard and “1 will yet rule the town !" he said 
anxiously waited for. Perhaps the cxultingly, when he found himself 
sailor, whose swift keel had shot like alone ; and he kept his word. Every- 
an arrow past the heavy junk of thing prospered with him, and in a 
Chinese waters, and scattered, as it short time even rivalry ceased. Men 
approached the shore, clear reflections who had been proud to add dollar to 
of tufted palms and dusky natives— dollar shrank and bowed before this 
perhaps he looked eagerly up the hill man who added thousand to unit, 
to that spot which his eyes could find Half the men in town, after ten years, 
without aid of chart or compass, and were in his employment, and business 
saw suddenly twinkle out the lamp in prospered as he prospered. In another 
the window of his home. ten years, Crichton was a city, with

But except for such soft sounds and all barriers down between her and the 
shadowy idyls, Crichton was at night great world ; but a raw, unkempt city : 
as still as sleep itself. jealous, superficially educated, quarrel-

The Crichtonians had a pleasant some, pretentious, and rapidly crystall
saying that their city was built by a izing into that mould. Only a person 
woman, and the best compliment we of supreme position and character 
can pay them is that they made this could now change it. Mr. Carpenter 
saying proudly, and kept in honored had the position, but not the character, 
remembrance the hand of the gentle Ho thought only of money-making 
architect. But not so much in brick and of the excitement of enterprise 
and stone was it acknowledged, though and power ; the rest he viewed with a 
they owed to her their first ideas of pleasant indifference not without con- 
correct and symmetrical building : in tempt. At forty-five he was still a 
their society, high and low, in many bachelor.
of their pretty customs, in their tastes, Wo have mentioned the first piano 
in their freedom from bigotry of opin- with respect, because others followed 
ions, even in their government, they in its train, rendering a music-teacher 
felt her influence. necessary ; so that, after a succession

While the city lies sleeping under of tyros, Miss Agnes Weston came, 
the stars, strong, adult, and beautiful, bringing the very spirit of harmony 
full of ambitious dreams, full, too, of with her into the town she was to con- 
kind and generous feeling, let us go 
back to the time when, an infant town, 
it began to use its powers, and stammer 
brokenly the alphabet of civilization.

Hush, fair city, all thy many thou
sands, while the angels watch above 
thee ! and, sweeter marvel yet ! while 
the dear Lord waits unsleeping in thv 
midst, where that solitary taper burns.
Sleep in peace, “ poor exiled children 
of Eve,” and be grateful at least in 
dreams.

Not very long ago, this place was a 
wild forest, with a rude little settle
ment hewn out of it on the river’s 
banks. It w’as shut in from the world, 
though the world w-as not far distant.
But the river was broad and deep, the 
ocean only ten miles away, and within 
a fewr miles were large and growing 
cities. Soon the sound of the axe and 
the saw were heard, and little craft, 
sloops and schooners, floated down the 
Saranac laden with lumber till the 
water rippled close to the rails. The 
story of her growth in this regard is 
the story of a thousand other towns.
The vessels grew larger, their voyages 
longer, more houses were built, some 
men became comparatively wealthy 
and gave employment to others, while 
the majority kept the level of the em
ployed. Social distinctions began to 
show themselves, detestable ones for 
the most part, since there was no social 
cultivation. Indeed, this poor settle
ment was in a fair way to become the 
most odious of towns. The two meet
ing-houses began to be called churches 
by the aspiring ; the leading woman 
of the town ventured to call her help a 
servant (on which the indignant 
“help” immediately deserted her) ; 
and the first piano appeared. But let 
us mention this piano with respect, for 
it was the pioneer of harmony.

sitting on a low stool in the corner, I He threw himself back in the arm- When, Crichton had about fifteen 
witli the firelight shining over her, I chair again when he was left alone, hundred inhabitants, a stranger came 
told what they they had been doing and for a few minutes had a very there one day, as a passenger on board 
that afternoon and evening. The son pleasant sense of being happy and a barque returning from a distant city, 
listened, his eyes fixed on the fire ; the I the cause of happiness. “ Who would This barque was the chief vessel, and 
mother listened, her eyes fixed on her I think that so much fun could be got was owned by the three chief men of 
son. I out of a quiet evening spent in tying Crichton. It had gone away laden

Mrs. Gerald was an Irish lady of j May flowers round a pole, and giving with laths, and it brought back tea, 
good descent, well educated, and well I a gold birth day ring to one s mother?” (,offee, sugar, and other foreign 
mannered, and had seen better days, he mused. “ After all, the good groceries ; and,^ more than all, it 
We do not call them better days be-I people have the best of it, and we brought Mr. both Carpenter. He 
cause in lier girlhood and early mar scape graces are the ones to be pitied, was not, apparently, a very remark- 
ried life this lady had been wealthy, I If I were rich, I should be all right. a^° mau *n anY way, except as all 
but because she had been the happy If 1 had even half a chance, I would strangers were remarkable in this 
daughter of excellent parents, and the ask no more. But the poverty !” He young town. He was plain-looking, 
happy wife of a good man. All were glanced about the room, then looked rather freckled, and had a pair of 
gone now but this son ; the husband gloomily into the tiro again. small and very bright eyes which he

Yes; poverty was there—that dc- nhnost closed, in a near sighted way, 
pressing poverty which speaks of i when he wished to see well. Behind 
decayed fortunes. The carpet, from ! th°se oyes was a good deal of will and 
which the brilliant velvet pile was wit, and the will to put the wit into 
worn nearly off, the faded and immediate practice. Moreover, ho 

One could read this in her face as mended covers of the carved chair- j knew how to hold Ins tongue very 
she watched him. It revealed the frames, the few old-fashioned orna- cloverely, and baffle the curious with- 
pride of the mother in that beautiful ments which had been retained when out offending them. Nothing but his 
manhood which she had given to the all that would sell well had gone to the name transpired. He might be a 
world, and which was hers by an in- auction room, each showed by the mountebank, a detective, a king s son
alienable right that no one could scrupulous care with which it had how were those people to know ?
usurp ; and it revealed, too, the entire been preserved, a poverty that clung
self forgetfulness of the woman who to the rags of prosperity in the past terious than a respectable young 
lives only in the life so dear tôlier, because it saw no hope of prosperity twenty five years of age, who, having 
The face showed more yet ; for, hover in the future. Miles of unbroken his fortune to make, had thought best 
ing over this love and devotion ns the forest could be seen from the cupolas to leave his prim, sober, native town, 
mist of the coming storm surrounds of Crichton ; yet in this room the very where nothing was being done, and

j the full moon, ami rings its softened I stick of wood that burned slowly on where the people were mummies, and
‘ brightness with a tremulous halo, one ; the andirons was an extravagance seek what, in modern parlance, is

Mu.been the first to appreciate ami exalt 
her. For this sho gave him a faithful, 
if condescending affection, and quoted 
his wishes and opinions so constantly 
that one might have thought they were 
her only guides. So thorough was her 
tact and her courtesy toward her hus
band he scarcely guessed his own in
feriority, and never dreamed that she 
wns aware of it.

She grew beautiful, too, as well as 
amiable. Now that the drudgery of 
toil was lifted from her, and her 
cramped talents had room for full and 
exhilarating play, the swarthy skin 
cleared, showing a peach-liko bloom, 
the fine teeth lit a frequent smile, and 
the deep voice lost its (lull cadence 
and took a musical, ringing sound.

Mrs. Carpenter used her power well. 
Crichton was as clay in her hands, 
and she moulded it after a noble model.

could detect even In the mother’s smile 
the mist of a foreboding sadness.

How ineffable and without hopo is 
By M. A. T., Author of 1 tun , ii;lt madness which is over the com- 

IIousb of \ ouït, “ A \\ inubd jmnjon 0f a too exclusive affection ! 
Wohu," ETC. | Honora Pembroke looked at the two,

and pain and indignation, and the 
CHAPTER I. (Continued.) I necessity for restraining any expres-

Down in the black heart of the town, U0» 0*’ either swelled in her heart, 
among the offices, was a certain hack P»"1^ her checks a deep red, and 
room where the windows were not so lilted her lids with a fuller and mote 
closely curtained hut those who watched “ornful gaze than those soft eyes were 
outside could see a thread of light wont to give. \\ here was the cour esy 
burning all night long. T„ this room which any man, not rudely insensible 

went sometimes in the hope of should show to a lady Where the
grateful tenderness that any child, 
not cruelly ungrateful, pays to a 
mother ? This man could be gallant 
when he wished to make a favorable 
impression ; and sho had heard him 
make very pretty, if very senseless, 
speeches about chivalry and ideal 
characters, as if he knew what they 

He had even, in the early
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(CUT PLUG.)

near two other men If the <men
mending their fortunes, or, after the 
demon of gambling had caught them 
fast, to taste of that fiery excitement 
which had now become to them a neces
sity. Honora more than suspected that 
Lawrence Gerald’s steps had sometimes 
turned in there. A year or two before, 
in one of his good moods, he had con
fessed it to her, witli an almost boyish 
contrition, and had promised 
go again. It was his last confession of 
the sort, but, she feared, not his last 
sin. Of what worth were the promises 
of a weak, tempted man who never 
sought earnestly the help of God to 
strengthen his resolution ? Of no more 
value than an anchor without a cable.
Lawrence needed to be watched and »"7 enchantment except 
cared for ; so she went on with them. which -s lent by a delusi ve distance V 

“1 am so sorry to trouble you both," Here beside him was an ideal affection, 
17 1 and ho accepted it as he accepted air

and sunshine — it was a matter of

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

What, arrogance could never have 
done was accomplished by tact and 

Her forming touch 
strong and steady, but it was smooth, 
and nothing escaped it. Thoroughly 
womanly, speaking by her husband -, 
mouth when she deemed it not fitting 
that her proper voice should be heard, 
she could inlluence in matters where 
women do not usually care to interfere. 
She thought nothing out of her

were.
days of their acquaintance, maintained 
for a long time an irreproachable 
demeanor in her presence. She was 
learning a doubt and distrust of men, 
judging them by this one, of whom 
she knew most, 
selfish and insensible, as he was ? 
Were they incapable of being affected

that

never to sweetness. was

Were they often ns

the hill pro
vince which concerned the prosperity 
of the town she honored with her pres
ence, and she inspired others with her 
own enthusiasm.

on
( If sufl'e

Miss Furrier exclaimed, in a voice
ment ''l"cou Id''have'Viad'joh n*come I course. The mother was in person one 
for me, if I had thought.” She who might satisfy even such a fastidious 
snatched her hand from the arm of her m hough the face was
escort, and pulled her shawl about her htn and faded, and the hands marred 
with nervous twitches. *’y househo d labor, there were still the

“ It would have been better to have vemams of what lmd once been a 
had John,” Honora said ; “for he could Jinking beauty. Mrs Gerald carried 
have gone home with me. 1 am the •>« tall form w. h undimimshed 
troublesome third, as it is. But then," statel.ness, her coal-black hatr hau 
speaking lightly, “if I am the last, I "ot ». «‘"gle thread of white among 
Lawrence will be obliged to go in “s thick tresses and her deep blue 

• „ I eyes had gained in tenderness what
With another twitch of her shawl, ‘W had lost in fire. To use one of 

Annette took lier escort’s arm again Pembroke s favorite expressions,
as abruptly as she had left it, and >» wRS not f!tt,n* that he son after 
held it closely having passed a day without fatigue,

Careless as the last words had sh™ld lounge at ease among cushions 
sounded, she knew their meaning, for while the mother, to whom every 
there had been something said on this evening brought weariness, should 
subject before. She chose to take it 9lt ’«‘si(le lllm 1,1 « chair of Penitcntml 
defiantly now, and it comforted her to hardness. .......
do so. Others might blame and doubt , R'lt ,ev'en while she criticised him, 
him, but she would not. He seemed 1"ok<'d ul> l™ the fire, his face 
nearer to lier in the light of her I brightening with a sudden pleasant 
superior devotodness than to any one ' recollection, 
else. She would never fail him ; and
by-and-by he would know her worth. I he said, and began searching 
The glow of this fervent hopo warmed pockets for something. “ Neither you 
the girl’s childish heart, and gave her I nor Honora mentioned it ; but I keep 
a sort of happiness. count, and I know that to-day your

And so they reached the house, and, | ladyship is five times ten years old.” 
after a quiet good night, separated.

The walk back was passed in

That street should 
be wide and well kept, that public 
buildings should bearchitecturally sym
metrical, that neat cottages for the 
poor, replacing their miserable huts, 
should start up as sudden as daisies 
along some quiet road—these objects all 
interested her, though she worked for 
them indirectly.

The

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. i lh Plug, 10c. 

$ lb Plug, 20c.

X But in social life she ruled openly 
and there her good sense and good 
heart, her gentle gaiety and entire 
uprightness, became the mould of form, 
III nature went of fashion, and, in the 
absence of charity, self-control became 
a necessity. When people of opposite 
creeds met at her house, their feuds 
had to be laid aside for the time ; and, 
once two foes have smiled in each 
other’s faces, the frown is not so easy 
to recall.

X
-----THE-----

RECOGNISED STMUMIII RIIHIIS

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

t C

Gradually the change which had 
been imposed outwardly became a real 
one ; and, when Mrs. Carpenter died, 
full of years and of honors, her spirit 
continued to animate the place, in its 
opinions and actions, at least, if some 
fairer grace of heart and principle 
were wanting. She died as she had 
lived, out of the Church ; thought he 
Church had ever found her a friend, 
bountiful and tenderly protecting. Of 
its doctrines and authority she seemed 
never to have thought ; but the copy 
of the Sistine Madonno in her drawing- 
room had always a vase of fresh flowers 
before it.

She left no children. A niece whom 
she had adopted married in Crichton, 
and had one descendant, a grand
daughter, living there. This grand
daughter was Honora Pembroke.

Wake again, Crichton, for morning 
is come. Long rays of golden light 
are shooting out of the cast ; and down 
the hillside, in tho church of S. John, 
Father Chevreusc is saying, Surswn 
Corda !

“0 mother! I had almost forgotten,” 
in his

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are. sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of orr.r On/- Hundred 
and Tiventy - fim Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

He smiled with a boyish pleasure 
more beautiful than his beauty, and 

silence ; and Miss Pembroke did not I the little touch of self-satisfaction he 
choose to lean on her companion’s arm ; I betrayed was as far as possible from 
she wished to hold her dress out of the I being disagreeable, 
dust. I help knowing that he was about to

The street they went through was give delight, and cover himself with 
one of those delightful old ones which I honor in the eyes of these two women, 
a city sometimes leaves untouched for “ Now, mother," opening a tiny 
a long time. Over arching elms grew morocco case, “ this is the first ring 
thick on either side, and the houses j I ever gave any woman. The one I gave 
were, all detached. Annette was only a diamond of yours

Midway up this street stood the cot- I reset, and so no gift of mine. But 
tages of the Geralds, with a garden in this your good-for nothing son actually 
front and at the back, and a narrow earned, and had made on purpose for 
green at right and loft. Three long I you.”
windows in front, lighting the parlor, I He drew from the case a broad gold 
reached almost to the ground. The I ring that sparkled in the fire-light as 
steep roof slanted to a veranda at each if set with diamonds, and taking the 
side, leaving but one upper window trembling hand his mother had ex- 
over the three—a wide window with tended caressingly at his first words, 
casements swinging back from the | slipped the circlet on to her finger, 
middle. The cottage was in the shape 
of a cross, and at one arm of it all want you to wear it all the time,” 
lighted window shone out on the he said. “ Doesn’t it fit nicely ?” 
veranda. I “My dear boy !” Mrs. Gerald ex-

At sound of the gate latch, the cur- I claimed, and could say no more ; for 
tain was drawn aside a little, and a tears that she wished to restain were 
woman looked out au instant, then I choking her.
hastened to open the door. I A fiftieth birthday is not a joyful

“Are we late., Mrs. Gerald ?” Honora I anniversary when there is no one but 
asked, and stepped forward into the | one’s self to remember that it has

eome. Just as the, mother had given 
“Oh ! no, dear ; 1 did not expect you | up hope, and was making to herself 

any sooner.”
Mrs. Gerald lingered in the doorway, I her son showed that it had been long 

looking back at her son as he stopped in his thought. The joy was as un
to leave his hat and over coat in the I expected as it was sweet, 
entry, and only entered tho sitting-1 When sho said her prayers that 
room when she had caught a glimpse I night, Mrs. Gerald’s clasped hands 
of his face as he came toward her. He I pressed the dear gift close to her 
was looking pleasant, she saw, and was I cheek ; and no maiden saying her 
contented with that. I first prayer over her betrothal-ring

“ Well, mother !” he said, and sank I ever felt a tenderer happiness or more 
indolently . into the arm-chair she I impassioned gratitude, 
pushed before the open fire for him. It I “ Dear Lawrence ! it was so nice of 
was the only arm-chair in the, room.

quer.
She did not come as a conqueror, 

however ; nor probably did she anti
cipate the part she was to play any 
more than the Crichtonians did. She 
came to earn her bread, and, while 
doing so, was anything but popular. 
Nothing but her brilliant musical abili
ties, and the fact that she had been 
educated at Leipsic, saved her from 
utter failure. People did not fancy 
this self-possessed, unpretending young 
persons, who could sometimes show 
such a haughty front to the presuming, 
and who was, moreover, so frightfully 
dark and sallow. They did not under
stand her, and preferred to leave her 
very much to herself.

He could not

not cheap Cigara re

i MHS AID SOIS »

Montreal
TO BE CONTINUED.Largest nml Highest, (irade Cigar Mntuifac

ture re in Canada.
What Stronger Proof

ROBSOH MIR RESTORER One person only found her not a 
puzzle. To Mr. Carpenter she was 
simply a refined woman among uncon
genial associates ; becoming discon
tented and unhappy there, too, before 
main7 months had passed. He did not 
choose that she should go away. He 
had become pleasantly accustomed to 
seeing her, had sometimes met her on 
her long walks out to town ; and once, 
when he had politely offered to drive 
her home—an offer which any other 
lady in Crichton would have accepted 
beamingly, without the preliminary of 
an introduction—had been refreshed 
by receiving a cold refusal, and a sur
prised stare from a pair of large black 
eyes. The great man, surfeited with 
smiles and flatteries, was immensely 
pleased by this superciliousness.

But though strangely disturbed at 
the prospect of Miss Weston’s leaving, 
he hesitated to speak the word which 
might detain her. A bachelor of forty- 
five does not readily determine on 
making a sensible marriage ; it usually 
needs some great folly to spur him on 
to a change so long deferred. He had, 
moreover, two other reasons for delay
ing : he wanted a charming wife, and 
was in doubt whether even his

In needed of the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
than the hundreds of letters continually 

' ig in telling of marvellous cures it has 
ed after all other remedies had failed ? 

Truly, Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar 
curative power unknown to other medicines.

“I had no stone put in it, because
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring 
tho peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
They are the best family cathartic.

A Family Friend.
Sir.—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 

Wild 8trawl>erry in my family for years and 
can highly recommend it for summer com
plaint, diarrhoea, cramps, etc.

Mus. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont,
There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any *of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

The prince of pectoral remedies. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs, Colds, Astluna, Hoarseness and 
Bronchitis without fail.

Whif allow youl 
hair to makefray hair 

you look i>reni» 
turoly old, when 

V by a judicious imo 
* of ROBSONS 
Jf MF.STORKR you 
1^ may easily ree- 
iSt tore the primitive 
■I colour of your 
We hair and bullish 

>H|Km4sV untimely 
old age ÿ 

Not only does
X ml*»» Roust in\s ri ;s-
\x tKI TORER restore 

original co
lour of tho hair, 
but it further 
possesses the in- 

v valuable property 
*, of softening it, 
f givin •; it an in- 

vomparnMo Ins- 
promoting its 

growth, at the 
same time pre
venting its fall
ing ont anil pre
serving its vita
lity, <1 ii a 1 i

be found in ordinary hair dyes.
The most liait, ring testimonials from SK.VKR- 

A 11 I’ll l SICIANS and many other om i non t 
C'itiZGnn test.fy to the marvellous i tticmy 
of ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER.

Hitting-room.
signs of excuses for his not remembering it,

the

;;

m No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood’s It is the only one 
of which can truly bo said : “ 100 Doses §1.”

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.
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Trade War.. “German 
Syrup”

Here is something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptionhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
, , , . cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s

Never had he pictured to German Syrup, and it cures him 
himself a woman so charming as this every time. Here is a man who 
grub, now become a butterfly, proved kn0's the full danger of kng trou- 
ltself; and never had he imagined that bles ,nd would therefore be most 
even his wife could obtain so beautiful R , wo.ul“. „ “ “i
a supremacy as she gradually estab- P^ticular as to the median ■

lished and never lost. She was born What ts his opinion . 
to rule, and seldom had such power îîse nothmK but Boschee s German 
been placed in any woman’s hands Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
Mr. Carpenter was the first of her raore *'la" a hundred different per- 

With a refined and noble sons t0 t?kÇ it. They agree with 
arrogance, she esteemed him as the me that it is the best cough syrup 
first man in the world, because he had the market.", . ______

you !” whispered Honora, and gave 
She drew another chair forward, and 1 him her hand as she wished him good - 

Honora, uight.

t i 0 H 
arv not to

seated herself beside him.

power
could transform this lady into his ideal ; 
the other reason had blue eyes, and a 
dimple in its chin, and was a very silly 
reason.

For sale everywhere at f.J cts per bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Sol* Pkoi'hiktor

P O., Cur ox a.jclittt:
But no one who knew this gentleman 

would expect him to remain long in 
doubt on any subject. Within a month 
from the day he first entertained the 
thought of running such a risk, Crich
ton was electrified by the announce
ment that Mr. Carpenter wns soon to 
be married to Miss Weston ; and, be
fore they had recovered from their first 
astonishment, the marriage had taken 
place, and the quiet, dark faced music 
teacher was established as mistress 
of an imposing mansion on North 
Avenue.

Ski _____
'brilliant Cut. beveledS 
hlvei\ep. Bent, plate ffrj
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Till the last 
pressed the youi 
guilty wretch i 
looked at Moond; 
grew bright, an

dead for many a year, the daughters 
married and far away, the wealth 
molted from her like sunset gold from 
a cloud ; but Lawrence was left, and 
lie filled her heart.

"OLNNE'V KORN IS HTNG 
JD LONDON, ONTARIO.

COM PAN y

Matmfavtmere of
It was now Mr. Carpenter’s turn to 

be astonished, and ho was enchanted 
as well.
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FURNITURE. A
In fact, he was nothing more mvs-

man
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3OCTOBER 8, 1892. IMrose within them and rolled down the his heart.” But the stout heart con- of Alice's cell, when she clung to Sister In vain Hamertou tried to dissti.:,!..
The lia U cil traded when his sister Mary told him Cecilia and defied those who tried to him. V. y ville struck his spurs into

lins moved and the weak hands were that Alice Walmsley was in prison. part them, he gave llagget a lessen, his horse, and til- nitlv.i.tl spr.ing to
raised imploringly. The sergeant So the man who has wandered away which that baggy-lipped Scripture the iron, But next ms'a.,: h- was 

the 1 risonei. wiiue>or umi w mre ter he May ^ ^ack j‘üad h J fr0m his youth limit mockeries whore reader remembered to his dying day. | Hung hack on Ins hatim h. > l>v Ngarr.i
This is the dedication of a story Muondyne know that his last breath 1 joys had been, and iu their hollowness | Then turning on Hold, he handed ii', dismounted, who had seize,1 the

which is a veritable peanism of nature, was contrition, and ins last dumb cry j sounds the gamut of every disced, him that potent paper which destroyed . bridle. I he 1'Usimmn s eyes .dazed
Moondyne, though written hurriedly, “ pardon.” For murder. For killing her child ! ; his power and made him bow ins head aud ios face was set tu .termination,
is not Without the charms of an ex- And yet ! and yet ! a lew American Ah ! No ! Not that ! But the iron cn- in hunuhation. -Ne . Ne . he mol in Ins own Ian
Lltont literary style. When writing writers have been blind enough to tered his soul when lie read tl.u card rite convict shtp was to still. Sister | guage ; -you shall not ! you shall not !
Moondyne, O'Reilly had “many irons it, sav that there is not enough of the on the door of the fourth coll : Cecilia. Alice Walmsley, Draper and It is death. M.s.xt.v xt-:. It i; death
the fire.” Ltterai-y and athletic clubs, Catholic spirit in Moondyne. ............................................................ .. >U wile, \\tl Sheridan, llagget t W.wille bent orward, broke the
social gatherings and public meetings, Ah! that Great Thought ! That : ALICE WALMSLEY ; NVyvBlc s friend, llammcrton, and \\ y- man s grasp, speaking rapidly to him.
contributions to papers and magazines precious moisture ! That last breath ! , ' '• ville h.insell, boarded the vessel. His words moved tin; taitl.f.il hear
and editorial work on the Pilot, spared That last dumb cry ! Alt, that tear- ! i "}hl' 1 «.' s o the voyage deeply, and he stood as.de, with raise,1
not his splendid talents. the crystal essence of penitence ! ...............................................................' are Inexpressibly horrible. The bun- hands of aflllction, and let him rule

1,1 stolen hours, when his pen could Ah ! that Great Thought. It did a Ho had a glimpse of her. lie passed dreds ot pent-up wretches arc unused orward. lamerlm, did not follow^ 
not be lifted for an instant from Ids great deal for Moondyne and the man out of her cell to become acquainted to the darkness ot the ship, strange to hut he would not try to escape, lie
MSS , the chapters of his great story in the burning sands of the Australian with Lord Somers, the Colonial Sucre- their crowded quarters and to each sat ... ins saddle, with streaming eyes
progressed. If the eve of a skilful bush. tary, and the typical chief director of other, depressed tn spirits at tlie.r end- Mlmvn.g the splendn l.ern.sm ol the
critic detects slight ‘blemishes here The scene is changed. Moondyne a convict prison, the “expert” Sir less separation lro.n homo, sickened to man he loved dearest ot all the world,
and there, he need only remember is in England. The story developing Joshua Hobb. death with the merciless pitch and roi I hr.,ugh the cm ers and bur»,,,g
that the author was ever “ one with the new characters, places them around Hobb’s face said plainly : “ I know of the vessel, alarmed at the deadful branches and seat ol l,re \, y ville rode, 
workers, side by side.” Besides, the the grand centre figure. all-these gentlemen know nothing—It thunder of the waves against their The woman, Hamel Drape,, fault-
man who wrote of the carver of cherry- Manly Will Sheridan and the second is not necessary that they should—I am prison walls, and tearful of sudden en- fui to the last, «as i'endii.g ove, I,et
«ones tliouyht more of tub thouoht villain, Sam Draper, with the Bower the convict system. . . . He had gullme.tt, with the hatches barred, husband holding the wine bisk to
than of more literary polish. of the book, Alice Walmsley, enter graduated from a police court, where l he scene is too hideous lor a picture- lus paudied lips as Wvville np

Moreover, poetry, wl.ieli is, accord- into Moondyne's life. he had begun as an attorney ; and lie too dreadful to be described in woids. proaelied. But ho was too hue. I lie
in" to a great poet, “the centre and The study of Draper is the greatest was intimately acquainted with the Only those who have stood within the woman bieallied lie Inc and sank 
circumference of knowledge,”docs not piece of character analysis in the criminal life of England in its details, bars, and heard the dm of devi s and dow n beside the dead body ot Sam
alwavstoachthatthesingershouldmove pages of Moondyne. You remember But he had no soul for the awful theappalmgsoundsot despair, 1>,ended Din|>,‘i .
“mid the evanescent hues of this his eves !—blue eves; not the soft blue thought of whence the dark stream in a diapason that made every hatch Dim moment, with qmvi nig hue.
ethereal world.” Brawn and brain which usually denotes good nature, came, not whither it was going, lie mouth a vent oi hell, eat, imagine the the strong man bent above her. while
funned the characters of this tale of but a pale, slaty blue that has a hard was merely a dried limdbank to keep horrors of the lmldot aeonv,et ship. his lips moved. llien lie ïam J Ins
the Australian bush. The architect and shallow look. " it within bounds for a little way.” 1 he. most dramatic chap er in Moon head and laced lus own danger,
was not handling porcelain men. If You know ids manner ! “ He had a He was ignorant and arrogant- a dyne is that one. which tel s us. “ How He faced it well. He had to rule Ins 
he, touched them strongly he did not free and-easy way with him that made pompous noddle and a petty despot, a prisoner might break a bar.
fear to shatter them. " people who mot him for the first time With Ids bullhead in the air he A lire breaks out in the ship. A

They were the sons of the under- think he was cheerful and amiable, marched along, until a man of intellect, thousand lives tremble in the balance, through he. lire with eyes sere bed
Of suffering, they had But if you observed him closely, you who seemed to take great interest in But cool and bravo and strong \\ yville and blinded by the Hame, now solely

()f the despot- would see in the midst of a boisterous prisons and prisoners, appeared on the rushes to the rescue. \\ ith the aid ot dependent on the, hand ol its guide,
ism of rule and rulers, they had come laugh that the cold, blue eyes were scene. This stranger s name was llagget he saves the ship and its huma., 1 he ruler ielt the sullen»g anima s
to place their trust in God*. Through keenly watching you, without a Wyville. “Sheridan liked him from cargo, llagget sgreat “reef-like lips t«un, and recorded it ... Ins tea. w th
weary years his characters passed unto | particle of mirth. ” the first look. ” Never among all the quivered with suppressed tee mg. lie sympathv. H.v the s o
the very end. The sadness of life had You have seen his mask !-Tho mask men he had known had Sheridan met gazed earnestly at \\ y ville, then seized ot the swamp he was stnken on the
been theirs and Ngarra-iil, though a he placed over his face whenever a such a man as this. The head, with all his hand ,n a grip of iron and said saddle by the branch ol a falling tee
lmshinan with his feet on the earth I clear, honest eye rested upon it ! “He its features, the eye, the voice, the whole forgive me. I IBs hod v fell in the vv.itei his head
was inspired by the divine nature to knew that his* face could be read by body, were cast in one mould of superb When Mr. Wyville entered his room resting on the tangled rushes ol the
lift his head aiid look up to the sky. keen eyes ; and he tried to mask even massiveness and beauty. There was that night “ his eyes fell on a letter, swamp.

Moondyne is the strong man of the the habit of concealment, until at last no point of difference or weakness, fixed endwise on lus table, to attract ins Once before he dual ins opened eyes 
book He is its fibre and its genius bis duplicity had become extremely Among a million, this man would not attention. It was addressed to him. were raised and he. looked above him
With his Creator, he knew that artful and hard to bo discovered. But have merely claimed superiority, but He opened it and took out a photograph into the sea and m ost ot fire. But he
“Men's lives are short; and unless he always knew the people who had world have unconsciously walked -the portrait o a convict ,n chains, would notaceept hat; but upward with
they gather gold in the mass, how shall caught his eye and read his soul. Ho through the opening crowd to the There was no other enclosure. the splendid lattli of Ins old manhood,
they wipe out the primal curse of never tried his boisterous manner on front place, and have taken it without On the liack of it were written these went the glazing eves, till tliev tes ed 
poverty before the hand loses its skill them again, but treated them gravely a word. Before him now stood three words in Mr. llagget s handwriting, firmly on fie eterna calmness of the
and this heart its strong desire?” and quietly. But these were the l men least likely of any in London to Hated four years beioro : sky. As lie looked, tlie.ie came, to li m,

Ho lifted himself above his position, people he hated ” be easily impressed - a young and I his is the only photograph ol the | like a vision he had once before dimly
His soul burst its manacles and cast Here we have a character whose soul- brilliant statesman, a cynical and able man known as Mooud.v no.
off its danUng chains. It passed be workings have been laid bare. novelist, and a bold and independent taken in Western Australia just be- sky, and bel, Ins soul rap, comm,,,,
vond the narrow environment of its The author had the talent of placing worker and each of these felt the fore his latest escape from 1 reniante. , on. But the former dimness was
prison and in the mountains of the life-like characteristics before his audi- same strange presence of a power and prison. All other photographs ot this gone ; lie saw it e.mul.v now loi one
Vasse and with Koro and Tapai ne and enee. Where else shall you find, in a principle to he respected. prisoner have unaccountably d.sap- instant, while all things were closing
the duskv sons of Le-mana-roa, exulted two paragraphs, a stronger human “Nature, circumstances, andcultiva- peered from the prison books. peacefully in upon him.
nits freedom insight into human frailties than tion had evidently united to create in Mr. Wyville gazed at the picture So the man who had been Moondyne

f'nlrt was ton créât a temntation for this? this man a majestic individuality. He * * * walked meditatively to and died,
an enemy The bond'was free. But The rascal thus pictured succeeded did not pose or pretend, but spoke fro * * « looked at it with deep Here you have the outline story of
the enemy had not “ come blindfolded in parting Sheridan and Alice straight the thing he meant to say ; attention while h.s lips moved as if he Moondyne. Having read it you know
from Koagiilun He had seen the Walmsley. Over this young girl, as yet every movement and word sug- were addressing it, * * * tore it the man and the author. l ,sur<,am.
hills and tfoted the sun and stars as lie many men have before, over just such gested a reserve of strength that had to pieces, opened the window of Ins | St. John, N. B. John Maiiom . 
came.” The fearless Ngaru could not a creature, Sheridan and Draper almost a mysterious calmness and r0®™ an'1 tbl e"rriLd ° a? "From an tie
stay the traitor’s hand. ([uarrelled. Sheridans strong arm beauty. ip ar.rlvea at 1 romantte.

It was raised aloft, and in its down- was drawn back and the vise-like fist “He was dressed in such a way that Wyville, now in authority, set about 
ward course placed the brand of Cain sent Draper to the bosom of mother one would say he never could be dressed
on the brow that had conceived its earth. Draper never forgot nor for- otherwise. Dress was forgotten in the

man. But he wore a short walking or 
shooting coat of strong dark cloth.
The strength and roughness of the 
cloth were seen, rather than the style, 
for it seemed appropriate that so 
strangely powerful a figure should be 
strongly clad. His face was bronzed 
to the darkness of a Greek's. His 
voice, as he spoke, on entering the 

One or two, and only room, came easily from his lips, yet 
with a deep resonance that was pleas
ant to hear, suggesting a possible 
tenderness or terror that would shake 
the soul. It was a voice in absolutely 
perfect accord with the striking face 
and physique."

Book"Third carries us with a noble 
prayer to the cell of Alice Walmsley.
With the strong, true, sympathetic 
touch of a man who has known suffer
ing and has looked upon the effects of 
sin, the author describes the fall of the 
woman who was “in for life.”

Her heart was hard and cold. Her 
soul had turned away from Heaven, 
until Wyville co operated with Sister 
Cecilia. Their tiny rosebud wafted 
the fragrance of God’s providence 
into the sunless soul. The frozen heart 
became animated. The night had been 
long, but at last the dawn of a brighter 
day showed her that in misfortune the 
innocent may cheer and attend the 
unfortunate. She divined the nobler 
part which proves that a kindly word 
and an act of sympathy are of greater 
value than all the preaching and 
remonstrance of the world.

Before she left London for Australia, 
in the convict ship, the efforts of 

and women, Wyville had gone a long way toward 
assuring her future deliverance.
He had journeyed to her early home 
and had met that “modest and uu- 
assuring old follow, Officer Lodge.”
Wyville tired not. 
sombre was the Thought which lay 
within the cell of this traveller's soul, 
to be investigated and solved.”

lie was working out bis high ideals.
He was doing his best to live up to 
them. He was helped because he did 
not believe in “a cold, statistical 
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Mr. Joseph Hernncrtch
An old soldier. < :iim* out of Vi • V." 
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The Rationale of Confession.

reforming the prisons and the penal I How ,na">' a™ thc B0U'M in ,lislrl'ss; 
system I anxietJL or loneliness, whose one need

Draper and his wife dragged out is 10 n"d a being to whom they can 
their miserable existence. I P™r out lhelr feohne8 u"lieaid b>" th>'

Alice Walmsley, whose innocence 
had been established by Harriet 
Draper’s confession, met the love of her 
youth among “ the shadows and the 
flowers and the bright-winged birds.

Sheridan was

iMHSLV'
i

gave that blow.
Strange that any

The faithful I turn from a man like Sheridan to a
But women's

Licrime.
A horse’s head was turned toward

the woman should world ? Tell them out they must ; they 
cannot tell them out to those whom 
they see every hour. They want to 
tell them and not to tell them ; and 

n | they want to tell them out, yet he as 
I v « if they be not told ; they wish to tell

But Wyville ! Ah! Wyville ! Into them "to one who is strong enough to 
that strong, patient, sad-burdened >f»' thc">. yet not too strong to despise 
heart a holy love had come long ago. tbe"‘ ; ""‘.V wlsh tl'11 tb«,n t0 mi" 
The rosebud that had turned Alice w!">*'a- atani'f adv.se and can sym- 
Walmsley's thoughts to the Almighty j a'z'' with them ; they wish tu re- 
had been W vrille* votive offering. b,'v>' themselves of a load, to gain a 
His life had been a life of struggles, «”law-. t0 receive the assurance tha
of bitterness, of utter loneliness. there 18 0"° who ,th,nbs ol, thtim’ 11,1,1 
Home and friends were but memories. whom thought they can re
lic. stood alone, and now that he had ‘«L to whom they can hdakc then- 
triumphed over cruel fate, powerful H™' 'f »«^ary, from tune to time, 
enemies, and over his own mighty while they are ... the world. How 
passions he yearned for the light of a «.any a Protestant s heart would cap 
woman's face and the love of a woman's «the news ot such a benefit, putting 
. t - aside all distinct idea of a sacramental

But a greater blow than any he had ordinance, or of a grant of pardon and 
vet received was about to fall upon the conveyance of grace f there is 
him. For the first time he learned a heavenly idea inMhe C atholic Church, 
that his friend Sheridan loved Alice looking «Ut simpiy as nn idea, surely, 
Walmsley 1 noxt ftfter the Blessed Sacrament, Con-

“ The door of his room was locked Nasion is such And such is it ever 
for hours that day, and he. sat beside found in fact -the very act of kneel
his desk, sometimes with his head erect >ng, the ow and contrite voice, the
and a blank suffering look in his eyes, «I the cross hanging, so to say,
and sometimes with his face buried in over the head bowed low, and the 
ids hands. The agony through which words of peace and blessing. Oh, 
his soul was passing was almost mortal, what a soothing charm is there, which 
The powerful nature was ploughed to ‘b« world can neither give m take 
its depths. He saw the truth before «way ! Oh, what piercing, heart-sub 
him, L hard and palpable as a granite duing tranquility, provoking tears o 
rock. He saw his own blind error, joy, ts poured almost subs ant,nlh and 
His heart, breaking from his will, tried I physically upon the soul, the ml ol 

to travel again the paths of sweet de
lusion which had brought so great and 
new a joy to his soul. But the strong 
will resisted, wrestled, refused to listen 
to the heart's cry of pain—and, in the 
end, conquered. But the man had ----------------------------------

fcstlv deeper, and the lips were firmer ■& vfeL “a
set, as, toward evening, he rose from ; tv ^
his scat and looked outward and up | I ÿjj. 
ward at the beautiful deep sky. His 
lips moved as lie looked, repeating the 
hitter words that were, becoming sweet 
to his heart—1 Thy will he done.’ ”

He had “ordered his stout heart to 
bear it." Tim sands in the glass of his 
life were running low. 
angry convicts, quelled their 
template,! rebellion and, though his 
scheme, was somewhat fancilul and 
sentimental, because of its too im
plicit faith in human nature,—yet if he 

not understood on earth he was in

w %the mountain pass.
animal bore a murderer and that which I brute like Draper ! 
makes murderers. Heavy bars of gold | ways are unaccountable. A few are 
were strung across the saddle-bow. I naturally contrary. Some are the 
But life is dearer than gold. The horse I victims of caprice. Others again 
weakened. Vengeance was on the marry while they may. All form the 
track of the blood-stained criminal. I pieces of the Chinese puzzle of the 
The horse fell. Bowninanwas beneath, human race.
“and all around him were scattered one or two, remember, witli Mr. Glad- 
heavv bars and plates of gold." On stone, that “a woman is most perfect 
the burning sands lie lay. when most womanly. ”

But not, to him as to his pursuer But Alice Walmsley was foredoomed 
“ The Divine Thought. ” It had I to bear the burden of man's deception.

Moondyne the day before. In such a case a woman always comes 
“ It was with him still—grave and out at the wrong end. Her own kind 
kindly ; and now they two were so I give her “ the cold shoulder.” Men 
Utterly alone, it seemed almost a smile, laughingly pat her deceiver on the 
He raised his body and knelt upon the back and say “ lie's a smart fellow.” 
sand, looking upward, and all things With the acute pain of a life-disap- 
seemed closing in upon him, as if pointmenttuggingathisheirt strings— 
coming to a great rest, and lie would I Will Sheridan sails away. In 
have lain down on the sand at peace— I Calcutta, through the kindness of Mr. 
hut a cry, a human like cry, startled McKay, he receives the appointment 
him into wakefulness,—surely it was a of agent of a Western Australia Sandal 
cl.y ” I Wood Company. By proper business

Yes. Moondvne was not mistaken. I methods Sheridan revolutionized that 
It was a human like cry. It was a trade and became acquainted with the 
human cry. It was the voice of Isaac country of Moondyne. Success was 
Bowman crying aloud in the wilder-1 his. The sky and the clime w-ere fair, 
ness. It was his human nature beg- Life itself seemed so. With such sur
ging for human presence and aid and ! roundings ought man not bo happy ? 
sympathy. He expected death. Death I O’Reilly asks and answers the 
was—is on his trail. 11 Death is on tlm I question : “ Was it so with Agent
trail of every man ; but we have grown Sheridan ?"
used to him, and heed him not. Crime I “ Darkest of all mysteries, O secret 
and sin arc following us—will surely | heart of man, that even to its owner

is unfathomed and occult ! Here 
worked a brave man from year to year, 
smiled on by men 
transmitting all to gold ; vigorous, 
keen, worldly, and gradually becom
ing philosophic through large estima
tion of values in men and tilings ; yet 
beneath this toiling and practical mind 
of the present was a heart that never 
for one day, through all those years, 
ceased bleeding and grieving for a 
dead joy of the past. . . .

“ He" had loved Alice Walmsley with 
that one lovo which thorough natures 
only know. It had grown into his 
young life as an organic part of his Christ," but in a 
being. When it was torn from him justice," and his faith “ bridged the 
there was left a gaping and bleeding gulf of doubt with a splendid arch." 
wound, and time had brought him no That sublime faith sustained him 
cure. * * * * Answering the un- when he met Mr. llagget. llagget
ceasing yearning in his breast, he was the Scripture reader of the prison.

“Thc men’s eyes met, and the came to a decision. “He was a tall man, with a highly
blistered lips of the sergeanl-f'or it “I must go home ho said aloud respectable a,r. Ho had side-whiskers
was he - moved in piteous appeal, one day when riding alone in the brushed mi ward until they stood from
Moondvne paused one stern moment, forest. “ i must go home-it only tor ins lank cheeks like paintbrushes; 
then turned and ran from the place— one day.” and he won, a long, squaro-cut brown was
ran toward the palm near which he What changes in the course of the, coat. He had an air ot formal super,- htnv< n. self sacrifice
L..,| t With hn.tv hand he tore years ' Sheridan looked once more on oritv. His voice was cavernous and As he passed ins no in s . i m|MillSll!iü8 ISlil

bright, and brighter, till a tea i e Btranger in hi 8 own place stand, his humanity. But he triumphed would never again see the sun rise or
wtrid^^yYokn^o^ie^’ReiUy The Under‘ turned from the door with a moan in over both, and in the scene at the door set. But the brave man was tueic.
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the cowl and show us the death’s- 
head.” And though Bowman realized 
that “more terrible than these fates, 
because more physically real, is the 
knowledge ever present that a relent
less human enemy is on our track.” 
Yet his sin-beclouded mind and his sin- 
throbbing heart yearned for the sight 
of a man’s face and thc touch of a man’s 
hand, even though the face should be 
charged with thunder and the hand 
armed with the lightning of destruc
tion. He knew not that the Great 
Thought had come to Moondyne. But 
in *a little while, when the escaped 
convict had taken him from under the 
horse and had raised him up, the dying 
man took in as much of the Great 
Thought as his warped intellect could 
hold.
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LIKE CAUSES WITH LIKE 
EFFECTS.

policy which has no parallel In modern 
times, except that which Russia 
adopted within the last few years to 
rid itself of the Jews ; and history will 
yet record the favorable results of Mr. 
Gladstone’s statesmanship and fore
sight, which the Orangemen of Ulster 
and Canada are vainly attempting to 

j decade 785,105 persons emigrated to | circumvent.
and declared when it was called to-I truth, his purpose would not have j settle elsewhere. This number is 
gather that it would not deal with such | been obtained, 
subjects. It Is clear, therefore, that it 
is in no sense entitled to be called an

THE IltlSII CENSUS.seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to which Rev. Mr. Laing would have us
us to lay no further burden upon you | believe to bo taking place. But his. Tll0 ir|8b cen8Ua returns for 1801 
than these necessary things.” (Acts ( statistics were intended to give bave just been published by the Gov-
xv., 28.) I strangers the idea that 1‘rotcstantism crnmell^ and meiancholy enough is

Of course the Pan-Presbyterian is gaining upon Catholicity, at least ^ ^ba i0g80n which is to be learned from
Council had no such authority as this, In the Dominion of Canada, which is them
and in fact it was fully understood not the case,
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The Orangemen and Equal Righters 
who assembled In the Toronto Auditor
ium on the 20th ult., and whose cries 
of “ No Surrender : Rome Rule never 
never, " and the like, were so vocifer
ous, have need of some delicious

FALSE PHETEKCES. solatory pabulum to strengthen their
---- - frames In the enfeebled condition in

The enemies of Catholic education whlch thuv flnd themsolvos aftor thelr
are attempting a new stratagem in re- vlolollt effort8 t0 make it appear tlm, 
gard to the Indian schools of the their organizations still wield 
United States in the West. The polittcal powcr i„ Canada and Great 
Indian Commissioners appointed by Brltaln, It will therefore be interest- 
President Harrison, viz., General ing for them t0 learn thc extent ,() 
Morgan and Parson Dorchester, have wh|ch their Influence goes in England 
made every possible effort to destroy Xhe Nationai Club| which u th„ 
thc Catholic schools, having established centrai body of the associations which 
what they term “non sectarian schools," correspond‘in England to the anti- 
and having even compelled Catholic Catholic organizations of Canada, ha, 
children to attend them against the just pablished some information which 
wish of their parents. These schools gives t0 8llbscl.ibers t0 their funds „„ 
are in reality Presbyterian and insight int0 the amoullt of influem.,
Methodist proselytizing agencies ; and whlch tUey exercise, and it appears

■ Presbyterian General Assembly held I In our last issue as having been uttered 1t*1®8® eB,A8> rccoBiilzinB lids, have tbat tbj8 influence is diminishing in
The only resemblance which these L U(,troit in 18l)1 vorv strong lan- by one of the speakers at the anti- appare"t y determined withdraw England in about thc same r^tio as in
ami the other sects whicli form the guage wa8 U8ed denouncing the Home Rule demonstration which was I fron' «h»®1 work among the Indians, tbis country.
“ Alliance " which held thc Council is | 8Upp08ed Apostolical succession of the held in the Toronto Auditorium a few 80 that> while the Commissioners are A desperato effort was made by the
that they oppose the Pope, and have I Anglican Episcopate as a mere sham days ago. He said that if only the dolng thelr work for tlhem, they may c!ub to run some ultra-Protestant can-

the Rev. Dr. Caven of Toronto. a somewhat similar method of govern- which Presbyterians would never state of affairs now extoting in Iretond have a" ®xcas® f°r ra'singan °'lt”y didates at the last general election,
This Pen-Presbyterian Council is . *nS their various Churches by local I recognize in any shape or form. were allowed to continue unchanged I a<,al 11 sl e a 10 K C(llcllon 0 lu and the results are announced. Thc

tlm fiftli of the kind which lias been synods or General Assemblies on a In contrast with these aspirations for a wiiilo, the necessity for Home lndia"s- , announcement sounds very much like
held hv the Presbyterians of the world, plan which certainly has no sculptural I towards unity comes the intelligence Rule would pass away, and the Irish I ^ Presbyterian General Assembly ̂ l<‘- sh°iits °f victory which had a place
Hitherto it has been customary to call basis- that a new sect has just been estab- problem would soon be solved by the e,' rnnferen n in the eolumns of' the Mail when the
these -ratherings by the name which we It is true that these Churches have a li8hod which heid it8 flrst convention mere change of population which is anu tnu -,ti[noalM ”en ’ a uo e e“ce success of two or three Equal Righters
here give to it, and it is a name semblance of unity on one other point, afew days ago at Union City, Michigan . taking place; and this was half . ® resolutions against re tg- wgg announccd after thc Canadian
peculiarly appropriate, for it expresses inasmuch as they all have in their jts nam(j js tbe --Saints of the Most I seriously, half sarcastically proposed I c “ia'®n> " 111 1 nu lpp01 c< as election contests. In one division of 
the diversity which came together to creeds the Calvinistic docrinces of fore- Hjgh God>„ lnd they claim to have as the true solution of the problem. follows in a l ennsylvama paper : Liverpool the Orange candidate was
represent what the delegates call j ordination and preteritlon ; but it is had 6ome lpeciai revelations on which It is not the first time that an anti- I [>resbymri(re 01™^ ™Tthe General elected, viz., West Toxteth : hut this
universal Presbyterianism. The Greek j notorious that the American I îesbv I tbey found a „cw creed. I Irish bigot gloated over the rapid de- Conference of the Methodist Church, was the only victory scored. In North
prefix Pan signifies all, so all shades terians at least have grown tired of These new-fangled religionists have population of Ireland which has been out of loyalty to our Government, and Sussex a candidate was named, but he
of theological opinion were represented, | this dogma, and intend to cast it over- certainly the same right to start a new I going on under the misrule from which fearing that history will repeat itself, withdrew before polling day, and in
the only bond between them being that, j board at thc earliest possible moment, rellgion a8 had Luther, Calvin, Henry the country has suffered for centuries. pa8singUresolu0ttons0aCgainst Urn use of other constituencies efforts were made
while professing toaccept the Bible, they j as the Jonah which is bringing mis- VIII-, John Knox, John Wesley and Many of our readers will remember the public“money for sectarian schools; to bring out candidates on the no-
deny theauthority of the Pope, and have fortune and decay upon their Church I otber rebelg against Church authority I famous saying of the London 7ï men and while the non-Catholic organiza- Popery ticket, but they were in every
cadi for itself a form of Church govern- . on this continent. I ja ; sixtecntli, seventeenth and I uttered when famine and pestilence I lions are reducing their Indian school case too late in the field,
ment according to which each organiz, | The speeches or sermons which were eigbteentb centuries. stalked through the land claiming their woi-k carried cm with public funds, or The Liverpool Catholic Times, in
ation,supremo in itself, is governed by a deliveredduring theCuuncil were neecs I ]f the true reiigion 0f Christ re- victims by thousands, and following I 1ii1wances°from (Government hidian commenting on the National Club re
synod composed of delegates, minis-1 sarily very non-committal, as theic is I ma;nud unknown until at the time of I them even to the shores of America, school funds for their Indian work port, pukes tun at it in the following
terial and lay, who have been elected so little of common doctrine; but, I tbe goc,aBed Reformation these men I striking them down with the dreaded have steadily increased." style:
to office by their respective congrega- [ devoid as they were of doctrine, there wcrc cal|ed upon t0 dcelare that it wa8 typhus fever in every considerable if there has been an increase in the - \ye imagine that this report will
lions. While we admit that in the, was friction enough to cause one of theh. misfcion t0 refovm the Church, S?W,va8\h?m tlVr/m^- sirid so club' Government apportionment for Catlio- make it tolerably clear, even to the
political sphere, where the source of the speakers to spread consternation I ,y thig nineteenth centurv the in-ly and unfeelingly, “ the Irish are lic «’bools, it is because the Catholic most cautious candidate, that if there 
all authority rests in the first place j among the delegates by announcing I gglntg have a„ e,iual right to re- going with a vengeance.” schools have become more numerous 18s“l°‘beh?Jr n°m
with the people, such a form of govern- j that the Australian delegates felt them- form thc reformed creeds. But it docs 11 ls notorious that the cause of tho and the number of pupils has largely of acvôunt it is the" ultra-Protestants,
ment is best adapted to make known , selves ill-treated, and would withdraw lt promise well for tba materializa- fami"e a”d?!L*h® Tvaiüna increased> so there is certainly no Finally, the committee appeal for • the

from the alliance unless the offence I t|on of the “ union in the air " that so Kvas “overned On-in- to the oxtor raa8on to complain if the Government needful financial help.’ in short, the
Besides, from the offered them were atoned for. I many new cr(.edg are being slan ted tionaTe rents, the chiefproducts of the has increased the amount of appropria-J «port reads exactly like the annual

fact that nationalities as at present j This incident arose out oi a very in- from day t0 day The Uiyted Slates I people’s labor were all taken by the tion in proportion to the increase in P ov 0f a minia,' comnanv—nothin-
constituted are entirely independent lignlUeent cause, still it illustrates ccnsll8 giveg one hundrcd nnd fqrtv. ‘an<llords in payment for the rent ; and work tlone, which Senator Vest attests has been done, hut the prospects are
of each other, a multiplicity of how slender is the bond which unites nine protestant creods as the nuJb;r J.1»‘there.weret cattle, and to have been efficiently done. encouraging; and more money is
supreme authorities exists of neees j those different bodies together, and it Lxisting in that country. The how the ' population and to avert the The sectaries know well that if the urgently required."
sity. But in the spiritual order , showed up their diversity, instead ot cr(lcd willbl.j„g up tbe number to one catastrophe, thev were obliged to have Intlians are to be civilized they must The whining complaint of Mr. K.
(iod has revealed one truth, which all | manifesting their unity, as thc Acts of bundred and jjf,and tb0y ,.1US. 'con recourse to rotten potatoes to sustain be Christianized, and their pretence Douglass Armor at the Toronto Orange
are equally bound to accept. In this the Council declare to have been t*10 I tinuo to multiply a.s long- as it is roco»--1 *Geir lives. that they wish to have the Indian meeting, that thc Equal Righters of
Older Christ established hut one object of holding it at all. I nized as a religious "principle that werothus driven from their'horned Bcho°l9 rendered non-sectarian is a Canada were annihiliated simply by

and His Apostlos wore the | • here was less ol virulence exhibited private individuai8 have the right of wcnt “ with a vengeance,’' in a sense m0it transparent sham. Their objoc- the fact that the Canadian Government
sole depositaries of the authority to against Catholics at this meeting than I decjdjng for themselves what doctrines I very different from that meant by the I tion is to Catholic education for Catho-
tcach with which Christ invested them. , I-9 usual at representative Presbyterian , ” . ' T, . . Thunderer. It is no wonder that they uc Indians, and such is their love for

they ma_\ accept or reject, this doc- contributed towards forming tho anti- nhl.,„H,nts« thnt ,hoi..
, . . trine is the basis of Protestantism, and British sentiment which is to this day I htiamty that, accotdtn0 to their

suppose that independent communities a )ustnn 0I,LI) - 1 "ou < ,lot m'° I it must have the disintegrating effect a marked feature in United States poli- own virtual acknowledgment, they
have the right to institute independ- been a proper 1 resbytenan Assembly wbjcb producea innumerable sects tics. I would rather see the Indians grow up
out Churches ; and still less is it per- without this feature. | There has been recently a meetin- ^ut Ulu'ev fhe new policy in I uncivilized and Pagan titan have

at Grinelwald, Switzerland, where | Gelonably'ife expend fhaUhera wifi >them in,trUCted in Chri3tianity by the

delegates from most of the Protestant I arise a more friendly feeling between
compact more or less close, to con- ' there is mutual forbearance in tho I sect8 termed Evangelical took into con- Ireland and England, and we can | throughout the whole world, 
stltute themselves Into the one uttiver- j manner in which Swiss Catholics and I .sidération the question whether some a8sure lb® Toronto auti-tlome Rule
sal Church of God. On this erroneous Protestants regard each other, and that kind of union is po8g|ble among them, {'a"||'of theV? well " I sire to keep Church and State 6eParat®
basis Hie five Pan Presbyterian Conn- lie knew of one case where “ Protest- but jt resulted in nothing practicable. and tbat Ireland will be depîeted of its 's Giat they are aware that Messrs, 
cils which have been held have had ants use a church building at one I Qne of the great difficulties in the I Catholic population. When Mr. Glad Morgan and Dorchester arcdoing their 
their foundation; and thc prefix Pan hour of the day, and Roman Catholics way wa3 the preposterous claim made stone’s policy shall be carried out, work for them, under pretence of 
most suitably expresses tho error at another time." But Rev. Jas. Kerr, by Anglicans that the English Church p«,sperity "U1 retu,rn’ a"d l,h® p®ople establishing 
under which they labor. of Glasgow, proclaimed that the Pope is Episcopate should be recognized as the foreign tonds * hv0hh0°d m

We notice that there is now a tend- | to be resisted, because he wishes to at- | fountain-head of ministerial authority. It to scarcely necessary for us to say I anti-Catholic policy may fall 
em-y to change the name hitherto in . tain universal political power, and to I -[-0 8ucb a einjm fbe other sects will not that the policy heretofore followed, of severely, both ou the subordinates and 
use as descriptive of tho nature of the change kingdoms into Popedoms. This yield an inch. But a greater difficulty «nifylng the two kingdoms by driv- thch. principals, than they anticipate.
Churches represented, into that which ; was applauded, too ;and, strange to say, atill ig the impossibility of framing a !bk' ou‘tb® P°£da7 “‘which "^ouîd
lias been employed to designate the ^ the same speaker was also applauded I creed wbicb tbe 8ecl, will adopt with possibly have been adopted. lts I besides his hostility to Catholics,
Councils ot tho Catholic Church. I lie when lie said that Presbyterianism | even n tolerable degree of unanimity. | tendency was to weaken the British | which, if proved by further evidence,

must bring about Commissioner Mer

it appears that during the
If the Dr. had told the

even con-
larger than that representing the 
emigration of the previous decade, 
which was 020,130.

It is noticeable that by far the
CPE ED MUL TIP LIC A TION.

Ecumenical Council. It is simply a 
gathering of men of various beliefs I tb(, expreg8|on U8ed by a prominent I largest part of this emigration is 
who have met together for the purpose minister of one of the Protestant sects from thoroughly Catholic counties, and 
of making the world believe that they I within the last couple of years when as a consequence the per eentago of 
have the one failli “ once deliioted to I Biere was much talk of a federal or Catholics in Ireland lias been surely

“There is union in the air” was
some

Under Mr. Ba 
to no doubt, mai 
clubbed, as at W 
perhaps killed 
police, as was tin 
meeting at Mitel

London not 
Arrears must 

be stopped. tho Saints. ”
No one can assert that the Froo and

some kind of union between Anglicans, and rapidly decreasing, though more 
Presbyterians and Methodists. The than three-fourths of the population arc 

Established Presbyterians of Scotland I prospect was not realized, partly I still Catholics. Kerry, Longford and 
are one with each other, or with the owjng to the firm position taken by Leitrim are in the front rank of those 
Waldenses ot Italy, thc Luthcro- I Anglicans or Episcopalians in regard j counties from which the emigration 
Calvinists of Germany, the Cumber- j ^jie necessity of Episcopal ordina- I has taken place ; and this condition of 
land Presbyterians, the Reformed | t|on to con8titute a veritable clerical | things has given occasion for would-be 
Churches of the United States and

London, Saturday, Oct.. 8, 1892.__

THE !> AN-VUE SU Y TE III A NS.

The Pan-Presbyterian Council has 
had its session in Toronto and the 
members, some of whom had traversed 
half the circumference of the globe to 

wending their

E Dll 01\

Tiie closing dj 
tori an Council, ii 
devoted to clubl 
love of God. 
Glasgow, was ] 
sionato hatonist 
judging from tli 
of the views he a 
believe that he I 
who took a i 
titièüt. 
malice aforethoi 
record as bcli 
Catholics must 
political offices ; 
to show that 1 
plumed “Equal 
wish to remark 
priest to make 
in regard to i 
citizens, there 
boiling up ant 
Calvinistic ket 
that men of s 
large prejudic 
representative 
such as the one

order. The Presbyterians, especially, I wits to give utterance to such in- 
Europe, the Original Secessionists, | rC8(jnte(i this requirement, and at the | tolerant sayings as that we noticed 
and the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists.

be present, are now 
ways to other scenes.

The Council opened on the 21st ult. 
with a prayer by Rev. Dr. Aspinwall 
Hodge specially composed tor the 
occasion, followed by a sermon from

He 1

Rev. Dr. L 
a very fair s 
Dr. Kerr. II 
to be that tl 
Canada, partii 
of Quebec, was 
In the latter pi 
a tear in his 
actually held f 
000,000; and, 
appeared to 
We fear the 
holds a place 
Mr. Laing. 
Presbyterian 
used for the 
Catholic instit 
ians have ev 
slightest degi 
No one, we 
hardihood to 
tion. 
money, desire 
and tine conv 
right to do s< 
cnce with tha 
been guilty 
impertinence, 
panions hav< 
the glory 
that they wi 
their pocket: 
temples wher 
would, as the 
the power, c 
more plainly 
temples erect 
for thc worsl 
mighty.

the wishes of the people who govern
and arc governed.

Church,
“ drew a red herring across the path.' 
does not give us assurance that the 
Orangemen and Equal Righters are in 
a more vigorous condition here than 
arc their brethren on thc other side of 
the Atlantic.

Wc condole with them most sincerely 
on their distressed condition.

It is therefore a grievous mistake to gatherings; yet one day was spent in
if Cal

missible that Churches so instituted Pastor Clioisy, of Geneva, declared, 
may combine together by a Federal amid applause, that in Switzerland Church which alone spread the Gospel

Of course the secret of their new de- A NEW CODE IN OPE DATION.
The Hon. John. Moriey is endeavor

ing as rapidly as possible to put into 
operation the policy of conciliation in 
Ireland which the present Govern
ment arc determined to substitute for 
Mr. Arthur Balfour’s policy of 
coercion. He is about to make a tour 
through the congested districts so as to 
know what steps should be taken to 
ameliorate the condition of thc people.

The Coercion Act has still tho force 
of tow, as Parliament has not yet had 
an opportunity to repeal it, and thc 
Tories are reported to have made a 
plan to endeavor to enforce it so as to 
create dissatisfaction among the people, 
and, if possible, to goad them into acts 
of violence so as to throw discredit upon 
the expediency of the course which Mr. 
Gladstone’s Government lias resolved 
to pursue. But the Nationalists are 
fully alive to the Tory désigne and the 
Irish Parliamentary party have ad
vised the people to patience and 
moderation, so that nothing ma)- be 
done by them to give an excuse for 
any delay in remedying Ireland’s 
grievances.

Though thc Coercion Act is still part 
of the law, Mr. Moriey has already 
rendered its most oppressive clauses 
inoperative by tho resolution of the 
Privy Council which revokes all the 
local proclamations of counties which 
were made under the late Government. 
The whole country was thus under the 
Coercion clauses regarding special 
juries, the summary disposal of charges 
of conspiracy, the treatment of dis
turbed districts, and the drafting of 
extra police forces, but these cases are 
now all made subject to the Common 
Law.

Mr. Morley’s action has given much 
confidence to the people ill the honest 
intentions of the Liberal leaders to

non-sectarian schools.
But the consequences of the present

more

There are, however, other reasons

The new 
Stuart Knill, 
able opposi 
towards his 
people who 
they are. tin 
religious lib, 
note that thi 
land are ev 
number ; ai 
distant, we I 
when a ma 
voice agaim 
on a felloe 
creed.

recent Council is now usually called by mustjstick to Calvinism, and avoid 
“ Ecumenical Conn- ! Ritualism. IIow does this accord with 

the modern movement to eliminate 
The typo of an Ecumenical Council Calvinism from tho Westminster Cen

to Hint Council which was held hv the 1 fession ?

It is acknowledged that the only wav Umpire, and there is no doubt
actually had this result ; for within

, , forty years, hv actual count, 8,416,000, _ ...
ment is by leaving out all distinctive ivjsb )eft their country. The etni-1 Protestant champion is accused now
doctrines ; hut when it is attempted to grants were also the most valuable by Captain Frank P. Baldwin, who
apply this principle in practice it is I portion of the population—thc young I accompanied Kicking Bear to Pine

Apostles at Jerusalem, an account of j Thi. speaker also declared, witli all I found that ther0 win not be loft any men and women. The proof of this is Ridge AgencVi with having suppUed
wlpch is given in the fifteenth chapter the persecuting animus for which | aingle doctrine which could dlstin-1 la8tde1a£o, fiVpe/lent.^f IhoreMhl

guish Christianity from Islamism, emigrated were between 20 and 45 I bacon, so vile that a white man would 
The Apostles and those who wcrc notorious, that Roman Catholics must I Buddhism, or Deism. There is not a I years of age, and 85 per cent, between I rather die than eat it. Captain 

selected by them to till the Episcopal 1)0 denied all political office. Mr. doctrine distinctive of Christianity I ^ an(* 45. About the same propor- I Baldwin says the responsibility for 
office had an authority which presby- Kerr to a century behind the age. He which ;8 not dcilicd by some of the sects ‘ion .was. kePt duri.g the previous thig piecc „> inhuman roguery rcat, 
tors of the Presbyterian churches can j is evidently not aware that the lime is „f Protestantism, and a.xiou. as many Increase which would have Mcurred, 9ole,y with Commissioner Morgan, who 

they themselves acknowl- j Pa9t for ins Kirk to put into effect the of the mjntoters are to patch up some there is no doubt the population would has never heeded the protests of the 
edge that they have not any Apostolic persecuting dogmas of the Westminster k(nd 0f apparent unity between the have reached by this time 12,- Indians against thc treatment to 
succession, and they deny the necessity divines. sects, so that thev may appear to men 00C,'03P> instead of the 4,705,003 now | wbich they have been subjected,
of such succession. This authority is j The Rev. John Laing of Dundas, as the “one Church ” instituted by ”^4 as other” cTunfries* are,^to 
“to rule the Church oi (,ml. for St. Out., was grieved at tho prosperity of Christ, there are but few ready to go | secure the welfare of the people.
Paul, speaking to the chief pastors of tho Catholic Church, especially in the 80 far as to strip the Christian religion 
the Church at Ephesus, said: “Take Province of Quebec, and expressed 
heed to yourselves, and to the whole regret at the settlement of the Jesuits 
Hock, wherein tho llolv Ghost has claims for their confiscated estates.

that it
its promoters an 
cil."

gan’s downfall. This very devotedto secure any kind of general agree-

the Indians with absolutely rotten
, of the Acts of the Apostles. Scotch Presbyterian parsons are

not claim, as

He
prognosticates an Indian war should 
the vile knavery be persisted in ; and 

The emigration from Ireland has I yet thc supporters of General Morgan 
certainly not disappeared from thc | have thc hardihood to boast of their 
world without leaving its trace 

.somewhere. Part of it certainly helped , . , . , .
Protestant Church oi God, in which to build up distant British colonies, as | 1 n^‘ towalt s bringing about such re- 
Unitarians, Baptists, Methodists, An- Canada nnd Australia, and even Eng

land and Scotland have increased by 
reason of immigration from Ireland ; 
hut the great bulk of tho population 
went to build up foreign countries, 
and especially the United States, which 
owe much of their progress to the in
flux of Irish immigrants. To them 
also is greatly due the unprecedented 
growth of the Catholic Church on this 
continent. Great Britain, however. |

The ltovt. David Benjamin, of , has lost forever what these other coun-. ^ " . 9erKl ™ the World s Fair
is not necessary under the New Law, ing the last decade by less than -U i'rmiah, Persia, formerly an assistant tries have gained. Mr. Gladstone do- "l11 1,|t®r®8tlll= exhibit of tho work 
and making a‘law of abstinence from per cent., while the Catholic increase >" th® Archbishop of Canterbury’s serves the thanks of tho whole British ”one y b° iCaf°ta^ra, Yn The rh.^’b......'..... s'.... . - ....* -o-•».*» sstms «.vsk ss.tft.'sss.tss
their decrees they say ; “ lor it hath not Indicate tho wonderful progress Catholic Church. I tion which was being driven out by a , showing.

Quite a 
Anglican P 
a few days 
was proposei 
Pan-Prosbyt 
session in 
them on the 
and express 
continue to | 
lie did not w 
per. Presl 
Anglican fc 
cal successii 
present. A 
unanimousl 
ing of the A 
but careful 
of. any 
of the I

of all its doctrines for thc sake of call
ing themselves members of a united super-eminent loyalty while contribut-

placod you Bishops to rule thc Yet he congratulated the council that 
Church of God whicli lie hath there are now 12,000 Protestants on 
purchased with Ilis own blood.” (Acts the St Lawrence, 
xx, 28. i Hence an Ecumenical Conn- years ago there was not one." These 
ci! of the Apostles or of their lawful statistics are certainly not in accord- 
successors has authority to define mat- mice with facts ; and tho speaker

suits.
glicans, Quakers and hundreds of 

“ whereas fifty | other sects can dwell in peace. There is a movement among thc 
parishioners of thc colored church of 
St. Benedict, the Moor, New York, Rev. 
John E. Burke, rector, to show the 
progress made by the Church in the 
education, religious and secular, of the 
negro. The orphanage and the school

The prospect is not bright that such 
j a union as is longed for will be real
ized until the sects subject themselves 

tors of faith, and to establish disciplin- should have supplemented his figures to tho living authority of St, Peter’s 
ary laws for the whole Church. Both with the statement, which is to be successor, Pope Leo XIII. 
of these things tho Apostles did at derived from thc last census, that the ■ .................

I

Jerusalem, defining that Circumcision Protestants of Quebec Increased dur-
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di^ni.UM language and expressive of «heir t-Wygj.a.al tor »;»{..... mV"
dial art *4*11011 and loyalty. In reply èitl.or ,.a««..'l la the mmU .lun.Dr.l,... have 
llis Lordship said It was not necessary sa|Utavtui ilv an ox.miiiuti .u in ivlig* 
to road an address in order to make Lu-knowLtlgf an L«*enl..r Un^uL ige »>.[ni\ 
him feel that he was welcome. He

connected with the ( iilholii* ( Imrvli who 
,i native* ol" tin* country have paused tin- 

first sears ot" their lives its eccle d.istical 
students under St. Mary'** roof. I he 
property is managed hy a procurator, and 
those wlii have hold that important otiice 
since the College' was established have been : 
lies. .lames Sharp, older brother of the 
John Sharp who was Rector, and who died ,-it 
the College in IK 17 ; Rev. UunaM Carmichael, 
who held otiice from IK 17 to 1KV2, when he 
retired, dying in IKilat Peterhead, where lie 
had charge of the small congregation then* 
at that time ; and Rev. Andrew Fleming, win- 
was procurator from 1KY2 to is'.tj a period ol 
thirty nine years when lie retirai m Sept , 
and now resides in Aberdeen.

1 Hairs has a peculiar interest as the home of 
many relics ot pro-Reformation times. As 
may lie supposed, the house ot Men/.ies, such 
a stronghold of the faith, was often made 
the custodian of Catholic property in the 
trouhled time** that followed the downfall ot 
the Church. Perhaps the gem of the I'dairs 
collection i* a portrait of Mary t,hieen ..f 
Scots, one of three genuine paintings of the 
Queen in her execution dress, another ol
which is in the Royal collection at W indsor when the Ixidghtsof St. lolm left tin* parisli hi 
Castle. The late Mr. Cliarle- Klpliinstone t a is there were residing lion- t wo P.>lxv .iritis, a 
Ihdrvmple. who was ane\|*ert in the subject, Poiigla*. two Wc.l.tcrhmus. an high*, and a 
coinuderoil «1..* Illmr. nkrnrc the Mlvruf ;;>«.-,•*{» K,it rïmliy l,«
the two, indeed, lie thought 1 " „„ tuti-iett <|Ulte apart troin ccdcstaslieism.
picture was a mere elaborated copy Horn the Tl|l. ,..u.|v lilst.n v ,.t Aberdeen Is Intimately 
other. Subsequent iutormatum hears out Mr. hound up with the history <-f the faintly.
1 >alrvintile’s conjecture. Rev. Charles (lor- which for two centuries mix he said to have 
don a priest who died in Aberdeen in 1KY>, shared with a few other families, such as the 
nvriiM'tlv riiim.mbvml lliat while l»< ».-i* a ' ''lli.oii». III.';l r, ,,nl.r . II v . niulrs. s„
* . • . i-ui I, :,. „ long ago as 1l-» a mendier of the lamtlv, as astudent at Donat, about 1788 ot u Kmg i.urgvss of Aberdeen, became one of the host
l i Gorge III. sent an artist oyer to t lie l ollege Ug,.s Kn gland for the jiuy incut of the cl"."1**

,, . ,, there who painted a copy ot the portrait now un the release of .lames I. ’Two years later an
Aberdeen r rec I ress. jn jj|a|r8 p,,* Windsor Castle. I’lm copy, it other member of the house, hearing the trad!

The Catholic ltislnps of Scotland have mav a,lded. is regarded .is being ttonnl family Christian name of Hilbert, became
now finally decided to erect a new college a ioirether an inferior priHluetion. Tin* Provost el the brail t-mn a position held no?« '?'«>«bt»ke"i" r.»n« i4» pi.niro, whin, »,*!rxi.»;i,.xi»,,i,„ ;i;r

institution, the accomodation pioudod in Archa-ulogical Exhibition in Aberdeen III , ,M. 8lll|.v of the M. nzics funilv. even in minta 
which has for some years been tontid alto jk>v, at the Stuart Exhibition in London in I lurVi would occupy far mure'space than the 
gether inadequate to meet the requirements, issp. and in the Stuart collection at the recent I limits of sueli an article as the present can 
St. Mary’s was originally intended to international Exhibition in tlla-gow, was afford Suffice it to say tliut tin- family ex 
nccommoilate fifty students, hut since the 0|.j,ri„a||v t|,e property of Joannes Kennedy umded tin t, power beyond mere civic «flairs 
colk-K" will established the number ,m,| Klut.li.-tIt Curio, the l/ueen’s two in,si,Is ^Î^Y^l.V.eeU«'^1,r.‘'.'l t.'i their,1.'!,! Vial 
students has gone on increasing, and last 0f honor who attended her on the x-afiold, ()l perioil. The keynote of diet
year, for instance, upwards of seventy were j and it. was bequest hod to the Scots (’ollege of I tory was tlicir «dhemice to
m attendance. Resides, the facilities for Douai by Mrs Purle'.s son, who was long I of Rome ami to sueeeetling Ho
teaching, suitable enough for the time at KUn<i, tor i.f that institution. On tho breaking I Tim fj.milv readied its gre 
which they were arranged, are now some- Ullt nf t|10 I’remdi Revolution it was taken n,‘d its greatest siin.rtiig ,-Klwlmt behind the age. The plana „f the t ol- it, i>,„ne, rolled up mid cun,•(*.•,led L,1,','.’ grîït’rivii'wnr'.’it, uitl.-hAla-nlMti l'IavcU 

building have lint yet tevoiyed Inud tl„, vlmuney „l the lielectury. 1 „„ hn|ll,rt]llll ,, ,ti, Mil.
sanction, hut generally it may he indicated tj,0 fireplace being built up. Thu I gentleimm and his lurtum-s. ills “ i
that the new college will he erected on a whole community superiors and students I whteh was a eause of great disgust to
convenient site oil the rising ground to the assisted in concealing it. In 1S11. twenty I tcrlnns, emailed mi him nil sorts of s
south-west of the present building; that it ,mo years later, it was deposited in the Eng Hi* «-slates were pillaged h> «...■(•«•eUtna ‘
will 1« in the form of tbrnoaidea of a »,iunre, liai, Iknotli,'linn Vunv.-nt ,.f Pa,-ia until il Z ,''u,‘,nr" A «.'n^a'':,, g«a, .vra'tml grlafa
the front facing the 1 >e<- ; and that the Aas brought to Plan s hy Risliop Paterson. uxvvlouk tiim. for. in tots, his wife, who was a
material used in its construction will ho q'|,e picture, which has been minutely des daughter of the Karl of Southerland, his sou. 
granite. It will provide accommodation for t*rihed by Mr. (ieorgo Sharp, director of the I and uv.» ilaughters were drow ned, along with 
one hundred students, in addition to quarters National Portrait Gallerv, South Kensington, »•»>'.' members ,.t the Scottish nul ditty .iff the 
for the rector and professors, and there will j,, his “Authentic Portraits of Mary Queen I Dutch must while escapi.ig to I- Ismb-rs
l,p tin excellent série» ot çlats t.....ms an.1 I Srots/’ .lixphtys u wls.lu length lift-si/.,;. ^.VTsmlln'i 1,‘JîrSr In the’ill t!«t„.l Its'hV s,
laboratories. At present there is a chapel : standing figure ot the (/m-ott holding a cruel invereliarron, w as slain, tlmugh ills life would
seated for one hundred worshippers attached | j,i the right hand, and in the left hand a have bee i saved had ! m>t r« fu»**tl to give up 
to the old building, hut it is proposed in prayer liook hound in vellum, with one linger I liis .■ .lms. Tm- l.aird Idinst if whh ostracised
course of time to erect a new chapel in ! between it* leaves : the ribbons intended to H> Ids Presbyterian fellow citizens, but. never
vonuevtinn with tho now college. The | f.lstoI1 ))0„k him,. sl,« is ,lr.-s.«l in a h''cl.'s,. he n,.v,;r wsver.,,1 tr.;,n h s Uinrj-b. 
cutting of the first sod for the fiitnulntmils , |llark ,)r0„ trinimeil with dark brown fur, ÏVciiv n'nsnaie1» K.o' tnw 1 ,lg
of the new building will take place on Htli j an,| s)ie wears a largo mil' ami a white cap, nvnt miietiv at ritio tcis. now
.September, on which date it may he men- | while a long white u-il hangs from her I .,Hrt j„ s,*mV micIi causes ss tl
tioned, the Blairs Society, of past and shoulder to the ground. On the right of the I ii.m t in* Iasi .,f the faintly was, as has bee 
present students, hold their annual re- bgun* i' a representation in small figures I sta'ed, l«din, w ho died in Ids eigld v seventh 
union at the college. Tim total cost of the iSl7owin,r t}„. , » kneeling at tin-Ido. k. her •'l'l'V"l'flat«-
new scheme will he about flirt,1M. In vmw , ,.,k 1,Ice,ling from a blow ,,l the axe which *,îf>l«{•*«iMhcl'Imrch
(d this new departure it max i'<‘ inteieating the executioner i * to lot tall again. Behind xvith w hicli tiis predee. ss ,rs bed ....... . s-. In
to give some particulars connected with the tho sea field stand the Earls ot Kent and I timatdy «•onncch-d for hundreds of years,
history of the present institution. - Shrewsbury, ami behind the large figure of I AiioUipV portion of tin* csiatc. Uiarlcstown,

The estate of Blairs is situated amid t|„. stand the two maids ot honor, went to tin* Prsultni* Conyput of St. Margaret's,
beautiful surroundings in the parish of lamenting the fate of their mistress. In Mr. I Edinhiirgli• while the. Imlk ol Ids tortunc also 
Maryculter, Kincarlinsltire, having for its ,1 olin A. Henderson's “Annals of Lower 1 wvnl lo ,I|V h 
nortliern boundary the river Dee. It ex- Doo-dde ” the translations of the three Latin 
tends to about 1,040 acres, and the rent roll inscriptions on the portrait are given as 
amounts to about .€1,000. It is easy of access, j;.llows :
being only six mile* south-west of Aberdeen, Msrv. Wuesn of Scotland. Dowsger Vluecti
from which omnibuses run daily, and two of truly Ic-ttimatc Sovereign <>t the I I A HIM I m 1 Ri.l.i.ioN.
miles from Cults railway station. Its first, Kingdoms of Engluml ami Ireland, mother of I A correspondent id' tho Hamilton 
known possessors were the Knights Tem- .lames, Ivtngof (î eat Britain.oppressed by her I t|iat Inst Satimlav Ri-ht
nlars who receive,1 the whole parish of own subject». In lh-w»r l-»-'. will, the h-.|.- I / s»> s that MM MUtittitix t t„ni

dfnrx’culter *s an estate from William tlm 1 «nil rx|icct»tl,,ii „f al,l iiromlscl l,.v hci coushi. Dr. Dow ling, lurnmpiimml hy
Lion" list. Thi- military ( Ir,1er continue,! , a1ld*f^reV«^>,'^r»ir^ta1tl.e,f.law<l.f'N»tt...!V. his secretary, Katliur MeKvay, paid a 
in possession of tho estates until about 1 J“J), tj,e failli «»f a promise, being retained enptlve I pastoral visit to Freed toil for tho 
when the Order having been suppressed I nfler nineteen years of Imprisonment »n nf miminUtm-lno* tho u«« r«
hv the Pope, King Robert the Bruce 1 aeeount of religion, by the perfidy of the same I RUl pose ot adrmniHthl I tif, the HH< rn 
handed them over to the rival Order of the Elizabeth ami the cruelty «>f the English I ar I ment of confirmation on the following

ofu-S-t-|lJol,f1 M,[,;!rrwh";1rr,;uined j hïïnglmssSi'ïmn'h^îulhh^nLlupm'rah, Sunday. It Will he re......inhered that
called the Knights of Malta, w ho to tamed aildol{ ,ht. mh of the Kalends of March such I Bishop Dowling visited 1- reelton early
the"Men/.ies*"fainiTv, iSnî? in the. spring and eonse.erated the

causie, and the ('ellison* previous to l.VtH, fifth year of her age and reign. , I beautiful Church of OUV Ltldv ot
Stel ate,h.Y„ ■ MffilîtïgSfgîïïn1KlIwtaM’î'ruÆ '-on Hies, whlel,, through the. zeal of

his axe the most serene t|ueen, the I pastor Atm people, has lately been
landed property, by c barter f hearing (Into imuèrmid'hl'owï./w’lkd!"»^,'"wax"?»/ I pushctl (in to completion. L tee linn

liith July, léitâ, acquired hytiilbert Menzies, i.wr.maly wuumlail, at the third cuts uir lier I t'atholie Cliuveh is one of tho hand- 
Uten lainl of Findon, nnd I'rovortof Aber- head. th0 (.hlef „an,llt nnll soinest ecclesiastical edifices in tho
the"’ estate ^oT’î’itfodel" 'xubseipiontly foundress ,,f the Ncdcli Cnllsg,,<)>,,mil . tint, 1 dlnooHO, ltoittg eliarnctorizod hy a 

pissed by tho marriage of his eldest, son uïnVawcnilï'tîio^'rs'i'.VîcaiT.’dd."îv'itil un proportion id' form, artistic beauty of
Thomas with the heiress to that property. coni,i„.red hut pi ms mind, upliv.iids tyranny I dosigli and eompleteness of finish 
For a limited time, about tho end of the nn(1 perfidy, pm fesses the Vaihollv failli, ami 1 . in ........ ti._ ne nnr
sixteenth centurv, Blairs appears to havo imhlicly and tilainly profess«*s that she. always I iai(,l\ found ill M il the inn st ol our
been in the possession of a family hearing , was and is a daughter of the H.mmn (’Imreh city vhurchtts. Croat praise indeedthe name of Harvey, but it reverted S»!»,"! L due, Messrs. Downey, Davidson,

into the hands ot the Menzies tanul>, ltcnju„ of these, we learn from the same I MvAntocker and McCarthy, to whoso
whenC°!l!dm^Menzi'esf L'Tt ‘of’ thè 1 T.rai’ïïîtJi™7hMïiJgfiïîy" , have skill and judgtaont the 'construe........

race, who died at Edinburgh, a widower, in ; heard no lils'ory ; hut from its «i scrlptlon nml I of this handsome church edifice is due. 
1843, at the advanced ago of eighty-seven , appearance I him 1 merest ill""
years, conveyed the mansion house and lands ; ]>»''« bee i on in ted when Mai v was young g r |

'■hrokt n line shirt . . 
I act i* due to tlie allegiance 
In- gieat family of Menzies, 
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would also detest Presbyterianism by 
of its errors ; but, strange to

ameliorate the condition of the country advocates of Broad Church ism are
very indignant over Dr. Langtry’s 

One of the most noteworthy results somewhat unexpected stand ; but if he 
of the new policy has been that there really believes in the divine institu

ai rond y several political meet- tlon of Anglican Prelacy, surely he 
ings held without a police force being Tub Republican authorities ol 
sent to aggravate the people, and to France are so annoyed at the general
excite disturbance so that the police devotion to our Lady of Lourdes that
might have an excuse to break up the they have devised what they think is a
meetings and to silence tho speakers clever plan to put petty obstacles in
by batoning them. As a consequence, the way of those who wish to make
the meetings were as orderly as any of the water of the miraculous fountain. I be injurious to God. 
political meetings in England or Scot- With this object in view they have im- would not have expressed his adtnira-
jan(j posed a customs' duty at the gates of I tion for it as Dr. Carman did : hut

Lille and other towns on all Lourdes I wo presume that Methodism is in the 
no sense throes of transformation from the
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UKi: reason
sav, he declared his admiration for 
them—“The Methodist» hold in great 
admiration its stalwart polity and 
robust doctrines."
trines of I'resbyterianism are un
doubtedly its fatalism and persecution 
of idolatrous Papists. Wesley 
ingrained persecutor, equally with 

use I John Knox, hut lie held Calvinism to

with the least possible delay.
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knew he was, because a priest or Bishop 
was always welcome lo a Catholic parish. 
He thanked them for their generous 
welcome ami for the reception of the 
tiny before, lie perceived that the 
faith of the people was strong and 
warm, and that there was an entire 
unity of sentiment between pastor and 
people, lie also warmly eulogized the 
pastor and the teachers in the parish 
for the, excellent training they had 
given the children, lie complimented 
the people on their beautiful church 
and handsome grounds, and was de
lighted that it was out of debt. It was 
a credit, not only to the* parish, hut to 
the diocese. He was glad they had so 
good a priest and he so good a people.

< >n Monday morning he proceeded to 
Logan, nml was met at Bornholm by 
the parishioners and conducted 
beautiful frame church about two miles 
north. Here, after Mass, he admin is 
to red confirmation to about thirty can
didates, and then preached a short ser
mon to the children ami the congroga- 
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Under Mr. Balfour's regime, there 
is no doubt, many would have been
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1.x Mr. tiunion of Marx
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liter, andwater, though it is in 
mineral water, being pure as it issues chrysalis state.
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of Hi John, part of 

g as part of Maryculter 
House. A portion uf the I'reeeptory xx as 
erected by the Templars about 11<, xx hen they 
eame into possession of tin* lauds. At the time

It is now just enter-clubbed, as at Woodford and Ennis, or
perhaps killed by firearms of the ' from the fountain. This is about as | tng on its second century.

' reasonable as it would he to tax water 
from the River Jordan, which isoccasion- 
ally brought to America for use in the 
administration of baptism, and is also 
regularly used for the baptism of 

The closing days of the Pan Presby- members of the Royal family in Eng- 
terian Council, in Toronto, were largely land.

I :C-o.oo i. Then 
I till! vs. hut *1 tl 
Templars and 
xx hicli is

he old 
K nights 

ill siamlin
police, as was the case at the celebrated 
meeting at Mitchelstown in 1H87.

The reply of Dr. Blaikie, the Chair
man of the Presbyterian Alliance, to 
Dr. Carman, was just as amusing as the 
greeting of the Methodist divine. He 
expressed the hope that both denomina
tions would continue to labor in con-

to the
s uf St. John If II

came into i»oi 
when t lie lxn 
I • i> there xx 
huiiglas. txx

mauled.
an interest i|lllte a| 
The earlv histow ,.i

KDVIOHIM. NOTES.

Tu. none oi 
lo- Menzles

!-cord to accomplish the teacliing and 
It would be in-

'ill idovoted to clubbing Romanism for the 
love of God. Rev. James Kerr, of 
Gifi'sgow, was perhaps the most pas
sionate batonist of the number, and 
judging from the extreme narrowness 
of the views he advanced we can hardly 
believe that he formed one of the party 
who took a trip across the con
tinent.
malice aforethought placed himself on 
record as believing that “ Roman 
Catholics must be excluded from all 
political offices which sentiment goes 
to show that lie has become a full- 
plumed “Equal Kighler.” XX'c merely 
wish to remark that were a Catholic 
priest to make a like pronouncement 
in regard to our Protestant fellow- 
citizens, there would be a tremendous 
boiling up and bubbling over of the 
Calvinistic kettle, 
that men ot' such small minds and 
large prejudices should be given a 
representative character in assemblies 
such as the one lately hold in Toronto.

tion.
The statistics of the Jesuits have preaching of Christ, 

been recently published, showing that tercsting to learn from one or other of 
the order consists of 12,927 members, the two divines how far there is con- 
of whom 5,701 are priests, 8,718 scholas- cord regarding the doctrines which 
tics, and 8,508 lay brothers. Of the Methodists cannot swallow, but which 
full number, 1,794 arc in Italian Prov- the Presbyterians gulp down without a

>
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inccs, 2,803 in French, 3,412 in tier- grimace, 
man, 2,580 in Spanish, and 2,308 in 
English, t if the latter there are in tho 
United States 1,102, and 249 in Canada.

-He has boldly and with The North Wales Calvinistic Metho
dists passed a resolution at their last 

Preserving the general proportion 0f I conference urging all adherents of that
priests, there would be now in Canada W to ui!e thc‘r 1-»«='.=« to have 

, ’ „ . . , Bible teaching introduced into theabout 110 priests and 139 scholastics I
and lay brothers. As the last do not 
take part in the ministry we would have 
110 active Jesuits amid a population of 
4,832.679, against whom the Ontario 
fanatics are anxious to wage a war of

tin* Church 
x h I ist causes, 

iitest glory 
in Gilbert.

emmtx

institution. On the breaking I Tl"1
KYv.iiutiun it was taken '>■!■« ••* crc.lui

it i ............... i ................ i..i wliu sueeeetleil toWelsh Public schools. This body was 
represented as a Presbyterian organiz
ation at the Pan-Presbyterian Council, 
so that it may reasonably be inferred 
that Presbyterians are really in favor 
of religious education in the schools, 
provided the education be non-Catho
lic. The Rev. Dr. Gerhart, of Pennsyl
vania, also expressed in a speech at the 
PanCouncil the opinion that children 
should be thoroughly educated in their 

This sentiment was re

.

!qiu*t«vie. ' 

ifferlngt.
t)

|extermination ! We could easily count 
up fully as many Protestant parsons 
who are by far more aggressive and 
virulent than these so much abused 
Jesuits, and who are doing less effic
ient work, 
all the work of expelling people from 
the country on account of their relig
ion, we would lose little if a commence
ment were made with such busy-bodies 
as the Wilds, Hunters, McYicars, and 
Douglasses. Tim Jesuits, at least, arc 
minding their own business, which 
these Habbakuk Mucklcwraths are not

It is lamentable

’lines, in 
Club re- 
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of the United States General Assembly 
against the religious teaching of the 
Indians is aimed solely against the 
Catholic Indian schools.
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His complaint appeared

Canada, particularly in the Province 
of Quebec, was altogether too wealthy. 
In the latter province, he stated, with 
a tear in his eye, that the Church 
actually held properly valued at 8140,- 
000,000: and, horror of horrors! she 
appeared to be still accumulating. 
We fear the green-eyed monster 
holds a place in the breast of Rev-. 
Mr. Laing. \\'e beg to ask him if 
Presbyterian money has ever been 
used for the purpose of building 
Catholic institutions, or if Presbyter
ians have ever been taxed in the 
slightest degree for that purpose. 
No one, we think, will have the 
hardihood to make such an insinua

it Catholics, with their own 
desire to build line churches
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The Congregational Church Com 

mittee of Washington, D. C., recently 
refused to allow the obscene and slan
derous lecturer, Justin D. Fulton, to de-

THE FAIUSII OF KINKOKA.
Special to the Catholic Hkcobh.

For the past couple of months the 
people of Kinkora and Logan parish 
have been looking forward to the first 

liver one of his lectures in that church. vjsjt 0f t])e pastor of tho diocese, 
By so doing they showed a religious His Lordship Bishop

arrived from Stratford on last Satur-
place in the breasts of the trustees of I day about four Jri the, afternoon and 
1 , ,. . was met at the Huron road hy the
the Congregational Church of ioronto, L,al.ishioners jn their carriage», ami 
who allowed Dr. Fulton to minister to escortc-.d by them to Kinkora. On Sun- 
the congregation of Dr. Wild's Church day the church was filled to the doors, 
for some months while the latter was High Mass was sung by Rev. Jos. Ken

nedy, pastor of St. Mary’s, London. 
There were about fifty candidates for 

suincd that the trustees in Toronto con(irmation, whom His Lordship put 
considered the two doctors very much | under a very searching individual
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ikes wllhtravelling in Europe. It may be pration.
money,
and fine convents, they have a perfect

examination.
very well, and acquitted themselves 
entirely to the satisfaction of their ex
aminer, who gave them great praise 
for their intelligent answering. Be- 

that the divine institution may he set | forc administering the sacrament he 
aside hv men. Dr. Langtry's error I spoke a few words of earnest exhorta-
consists in this, that he seems not to be tion and impressed on the children Us 

, , ,. . great importance and efficacy and the
aware that the Anglican Episcopacy I soieinnjty 0f the step they were about 
and ministry are no more Apostolic | t0 take, 
than the Presbyterian ministry.
Apostolic succession and jurisdiction I and afterwards gave a short instruc- 

to be found only in the Catholic > «on to the ch'ldren and the congrega-

on a par with each other.right to do so, and any such interfer- 
with that right as Mr. Laing has 

been guilty of is simply a piece of 
He and his com-

: sincerely
cnee was right in refusing to commit him

self and his Church to declare virtually
impertinence, 
panions have so little regard for 
the glory of 
that they will not delve deeply into 
their pockets to erect magnificent 
temples wherein to worship : but they 
would, as they did before, had they 
the power, confiscate — or, to put it 
more plainly, steal — the beautiful 
temples erected hy Catholic devotion 
for the worship and glory of the Al-
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years, conveyed the mansion house and lands ; •>»'•? J*®! ,i»foralhear»"*fVli“f 
of I Hairs to the Catholic bishop» of Scotland ; klr,k hiartisllc as Is ll 
for the purpose ot establishing a college to look jltt, 
educate and train for the priesthood those J only one in ex! 
who may feel themselves called on to ’ 
cate themselves to God and the salvation ot I 
souls as t ' a*-- u--“•-* -
The mansion house
and unattractive building, --------- ------- - (
earlv part of the century by the late Mr. |
Menzies, and beautifully situated, about a 1
hundred „ .....................
Road. Extensive structural alterations 
carried out in, and iulditions made to, the 
house, and it was formally opened as 

BriFfl I'ullo.rA m. OnrJ JmiP. Bit

as was the ceremony
turcs, so I attending: the consecration of tlm 
1,1 <m’ church, the administration of the 

sacrament of confirmation last Sunday 
||,c I was of far higher and more sacred

-issxsf.ïSBEsïïMN'-HiE r'l™,,,. . . . . „ . . . . . . . . . . . .
milding, erected in the . fur a tvlHe. i»urchai<id off a stand in the street I ail(l spotlt'ss, to the spirit and service 

MvdtÆ «:!' &'«.«.• OHIO'I "".I the putting on of the full 

yards distant from the Deesido rector of tlie College, who had known tt as jiart I armor of Christian knighthood III 
tensive structural alterations were J ÏÏ» c^pcnUon11»» a | warfare with sin. At Imlf-pnst IO

it in, and addition» tnaclo to, the work ,,f art there can hu no doul?t. Ttiere may o’clock solemn iligh Mass was SUllg, 
d it was formally opened as et. «lsn lie mentioned iiortvaiis ol ttic Vlicvallnr Si. I ■, n .• , >it

Mary’s College on 2nd June, 11*-,V Bishop (ieurge, t’rioce diaries F.ilward, the Fimtlnal I covftin epiHcopo ; Rev. lather! - .ary 
l-aterson a native of Knzie, whose death Duke, ol' York and of several Scotch liisiinps. 1 being celebrant.
occurred with tragic suddomie.s in Dnndco 1;rhe°u'rar'v 'ai"tn7AJirr^ His Lordship examined the confirm-

«" *« r:\Z"'“<!i S ' ™'i:t ™îalr.‘^W«l?îd«..wV u ÎJvS « A«ir ants to tlm number nf «ev«n.y, in the

iHemf ot Mr.1 Menzies, and il' was cliiofiy ^“ouiscoîu'ohïtr m'ParK sel.t uîü'ruil.n'l* catechism, subjecting them to a running 

through liis instrumentality that the two (l, ,, ,Uit located at Hlalrs lire years |tru ,,f trying queHtiona calculated to 
Catholic seminaries, whirl, had previously later ; joeond, the >ll’rar',“> "vômVtrv elicit, from them answera for the faith
ÎYarfore‘an Lslailtt'neaM')hiin% * tile latter lie- hy the Aldm ’ MTherson, llie Hector. I that is ill them. At the close of the 

ing for Highland students), were united into * 'hllra^rvYf'Mr’M'rnYlcsî'wlio esu1)! examination Bishop 1 fowling ad-

one respectable college at Bhurs, which, it nt|,ej the college. Mr..). 1'. Edmond, writing I dressed tho, children, oxplaning to 
may l>e noted, was, until quite recently, to the AtiH'/Hani some years ago, described , , , , i tonus tho
when a now college was opened at Glasgow, the library which he yursorilv examined -at tliUll in (ion ami (.loquoiu lOims um
the oui v established college in connection “ a priceless mid unexplored field. Among the I sacrament tlmy wore about to receive.with°the Catlnthc Church.if. Scotland Tim ayn.. At the close of tho confirmation tho

endowments of Aqultort tes worn added to All4rew, i.v,i s a Bnc copy of llocce’s ■■IIIMorla I Bisltop administered tin- pledge to tlm
M’trtÀo^s'X^iïï^ ••I.Udr..„, which they promised to keep

the new college. The work of superintend- bequeathed lo the. Scots College hi Purls■: until thev reach the ago of twenty- 
, hateful in the sight of God than a bad ing the erection of the additional buildings Hayes' HIM*, l-^a. tU« a « ""fom'ly

Balaam, to blurt out the truth after Catholic. lie hoped none of them at Blairs was entrusted hy 'R»I atorson to, the 1. },!'1'h graph : •• Mtssalo
showing the points of similarity be- would over be such, but that they would ^Rev. Ch»tai Oordon, J ^

tho r,'lierions of XX’eslev and always remain true followers oi Christ. The first principal of Kt. Mary's was Iter, of .Ismos It. of llnglaml, anil contslns this In can has received information Irotti
° Thev should continue to study their Alexander liatleimcli ; tlien came liev. John scrliitton In the* ImticlwrUltig' ot.1'“")* î.'lénu I Holland that the conversion to G’atho-

faith and make themselves strong in 'hLiYi «Yaton Y 0.o mfsssl was used f*,r sever*,t.ycars by they,,cm, licity in that country had numbered
God, believe in the same Christ, and tho knowledge of it. Nowadays re- .Zip.'dshR,’ i,y Hr. Macpemn U, Ml. eighty during the last six months,
sing the same hvmns. All this is Ro-ion was made little of on all sides, Next in order was \ ery Rev. P. Jos. (irant, |>e:iutiful illuminated Book of Hour**, cntiiicd The, Government ot Holland has, more,
partly true, though the plan of and it required defenders There lîAA^liîS'Æ Mn.'!'over, established the semi-ollieial rela-
‘ VP1.V different in the were many who wished to tl,0 occasion being marked hv Ids being pm full ul'ii,,,. mlntntur,* |„> nting, said v, have tion» with the holy See, and has givensaltation is ve.v different know nbout the Church and what ZS wifi, an tul,tress an,ia purse -J.i tjanthe"-^'^^Xîdèr '̂,.f"da."..eY‘,h.Tr remission for several Catholic schools

it teaches, and perhaps they might guineas. Mr. tirant was followed h> X et y Sl.',t,nil(,. va„,, was tl,,' wit,, of t,v<, Ktnes of to lie opened at Aja.
sometime in the future he of benefit ^^^'S^îLsêL Rev. Eat...... . Varhaek, the Syr,,-

to some poor soul hungering foi tho william Shaw fvice rector), Robert hrnxer, Wmgfd to Mnw l$vai«m, one of !liu Qui-en s tour Marionite priest, ordained hv Arch-
truth His Lordship then dwelt on the ». ».. and I'. Ureen mid Mr- Walsh, idl in' bishop Corrigan seventeen or eighteen
seven great gifts of the Holy Ghost, Students are J < '' • ,’,,im.a. snthed her name <>n tiu- tirsi pngo. ••Mariam months ago, is in Minneapolis, Minn ,
giving a short explanation of each. »„ ^1 "K is ,S!X S^ioÜ-ctpl'ï^’VLÎëYl^iô""!:^^!, «Vtïffi attending to the spiritual wants of hia
and closed by administering the pledge taught in colleges. M Idle the ''hole „f throe tiooks of the /Enotd, with im elaborate. Countrvmen, one hundred ot whom aro
of total abstinence to the boys until ll^^icnlrSlv".!"iho pkîd î^^'Md ^SnKuhst.he in the,'parish of the Immaculate Con-
tho completion of their twenty-first anciës proceed for the purpose of «ml nnuiuwripts In »„ excellent state ot ception, of that city,
year. finishing their student»' h. tlm Scots Colleges l>^."h'rv,*}i^v of st. Mary. t'oUege. Illalrs. Mr. Marc F. Valletta, of Brooklyn,

Rev. lather 0 Neill, on behalf of at Rome or Nalladolul (iu hpain), or to the f n# a veiy Inteiesil'.'g vhapi«r in the anuaJs iu eiiga"‘ed in writirv a historv of th« 
himself and his people, then read a -v^v'ïî ' ‘̂rïîttÏÏM f«* .h«î}tsoy ..Æ Churet^of America from 1866 to thl
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Church, and the learned Rev. I)r. ha(1 bgen mR(ic children of God and 
Langtry will find out that this is the heirs to the kingdom of heaven, and 

if he will only continue his in- hv confirmation they were made 
the divine Constitu- strong and perfect Christians. They 

would at all times receive the grace of 
strength to resist temptation and per
form the duties required of them, but 

The Rev. Dr. Carman, General I »l0v must correspond with that 
Superintendent of the Methodist body, grace to have it effectual. It takes
whose unceasing attacks upon Catho- a lifetime to become a l’cvfe" 

„ ° ... • Christian in the highest sense of thelies we have frequently had occasion | word perfection consists in the per-
to repel, was the spokesman of a I fect discharge of our duties towards 
deputation from the “Ecumenical ” God. They had received, and would 
Council of the Methodists to the continue to receive, the grace to be

perfect, and if they made use of that 
, grace continuously they would steadily 

terians. The intention was, of course, I ndvance towards perfection. He urged 
to make manifest the unity of Chris- them,in order to preserve this grace, to 
tian doctrine as believed by the differ-1 have continual resort to prayer, and to 
cut sects, but the General Superin- pray well. He told them to be true to 

, ... I the Church. There was nothing more
tendent felt himself obliged, like

It was the consecration of•lergy 
isiun li

!case
vestigations into 
tion of the Church.

mighty.

1The new Lord Mayor of London, 
Stuart Knill, is a Catholic. Consider- 

manifested Mass concluded.able opposition was 
towards his election by that class of 
people who are forever shouting that 
they arc the champions of civil and 
religious liberty. It is gratifying to 
note that the boorish bigots of Eng
land arc every year diminishing in 
number ; and the day is not far 
distant, we have much reason to hope, 
when a man will not dare raise his 
voice against the bestowal of honors 

fellow subject* because of his

I
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creed.

of Maria l)'Esle,
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The Secretary of State for the Vat iQuite a breeze was created in the 
Anglican Provincial synod which met 
a few days ago in Montreal, when it 
was proposed to send an address to the 
Pan-Presbyterian Alliance then in 
session in Toronto, congratulating 
them on the .success of Presbyterianism, 
and expressing the hope that it might 
continue to prosper. Dr. Langtry said 
he did not wish Presbyterianism to pros- of 
per. Presbyterians should enter the gavded as heresy in the other. But 
Anglican fold so as to procure Apostoli- Dr. Carman added the amusing re- 
cal succession, which they have not at mark. “The Methodists cannot 
present. A resolution was then passed ^ swallow 
unanimously declaring tho good feel- . doctrines, 
ing of the Anglicans for Presbyterians, that the supposed 
but carefully avoiding the expression ism ” constitute the pretence

account of which Dr. Carman detests 
The Catholicism, we might infer that he
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Knox. He said they worship the sameis still part 
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«hateful—comforting,The Convention of German Catholic 
Societies at Dubuque Largely 

Attended.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. ALWAYS TRUE. epps’s cm.1Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

iJ “ T siiTercfl intensely wit’i rheumatism in my ankles. 
Could nut Maud ; 1 Uubed them with

;Tliu thirty-seventh annual general 
assembly of the German Catholic Cen
tral society of North America opened 
in Dubuque Sept. IK. llishop Schwe- 
Imch of I .a Crosse celebrated Mass and 
Bishop Marty of Sioux Falls, S. I)., de
livered a very appropriate 
Nicholas donner, president of the local 
committee, welcomed the visitors and 
briefly traced the history of the Church 
and its remarkable growth in the 
Mississippi valley. Mayor Saunders 
followed in a speech of welcome, which 
was responded to in behalf of the con
vention by President Adolph Weber 
of Racine" The orator of the day, 
Bishop Marty, spoke of the objects of 
the German societies represented in 
the convention. He referred briefly 
to the school question, holding that 
education of children is at present in
complete. In the afternoon the parade 
of Catholic societies and delegates took 
place. The procession consisted of 
eleven divisions, each headed by a 
hand. There were about il,000 men 
in line.

On Monday Bishop Hcnnessy ad- 
He commended

SB'S BREAKFAST,

Ct.r-ful upptir itlori of the fl/.e |rupertk» of woL-seli-cUj 
Mr KjMti h is prov ut,i our hrv kf"M fahln, whh u 

de.icnt*ly n.vred l>-v<-ri«g«, whieli nmy tMv«- u* n hnv » tavv 
doutera U.ll, Ilia by .be eioua uh- of »u. 1. artel,» of 
diet Uiat u ,o .etitution inav ht *rudtti’l> built np until 
HUong enough to r«-et»f «.very teudency to di»ou«« Hundred» 
of subtle Ilia’ll lue are floating around u» »e, dv to attntk 
wberwer there !•« seek |.ot„t y„ may cv„p„ many a 
fatal shaft bv k-teping our elves well fortified with pure blo«d 
aul a properly nourished frame.’-•’OiyII Service dwelt*.”

idade Simply with bel li-g water or milk. Hold only in 
psi ktfs, hy tirooeri. 'iiuello-l tlins:
.tAMKf» KPPN sit <>».. H;»UMa*s»|wsthi« 

f llltmlAfft, I.Slltsls.il.

VIlKHl MVTION OK OOU'S MI.llCV. iïftiÔiïil
Unless you have believed In vain, (t Cor . 

XV. 8.)
V lENZiGER.BRUTlIEjO’ 

ruaucATOHSi |dÊÊBBfe
HEUR ALCi A.-MaWA’M

1 l.u of neuralgia, and it cCeciuttLy cured me."

8T. JACOBS OEl.Dear Brethren : The Apostle np- 
to be of it different mind from In the morn In" I walked without pain.”

pears
some of us, who seem to think that 
there is no such thing as believing in 
vain. Do not sinners rest quite secure 
in their wickedness just because they 
believe in the true religion ? Do they 
not feel sure of salvation because they 
know how to be saved ? Is not the 
blessed privilege of the holy faith the 
secret reason of many a person’s delay 
of repentance? It is against all such 
that St. Paul stands when he speaks of 
a vain faith ; and our Blessed Lord 
Himself when He says that pagan Tyre 
and Sidon shall rise up in witness 
against those who had the true religion 
and used it only to puff themselves up 
with spiritual pride.

To be guilty of an unused faith is 
the high-road to eternal loss among 
Catholics. Some poor souls will be lost 
because,though born in error,they have 
refused to follow the light of reason into 
the Church. But we shall be lost, if at 
all, because we have believed in vain. 
Some outside of the Church shall be lost 
because they have sinned even against 
the simplest precepts of nature’s law. 
But we shall be condemned for believ
ing all that our Lord revealed and 
making it vain by 
A vain faith is like the background of 
a picture : the eye catches and dwells 
on the objects in the foreground, but 
these could not be seen clearly but for 
the tints in the background against 
which they are drawn. So what we do 
will one day be contrasted with what 
we know ; the strong light of a faith 
will only cause the black, filthy sins of 
our life to be more fully revealed to 
the .Judge.

Have you never seen a blind man 
whose eyes seemed perfectly good, 
clear, and bright, and yet utterly 
blind ? There is such a kind of blind
ness ; some men really have eyes and 
see not, because the nerve is dead, and 
the nerve is like the soul of the eye. 
So with our faith : God gave it to us to 
see by and walk by and live by ; to 
know His law and live up to it ; to 
know our sins and to confess them

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. 
Hy Rev. V'. Cntlireln. S. J. (From the Her
man.) By Rev. James Conway, S. J. liiino.

net, 75 cents.
sermon.

THE S ACR AMENTA LS of the Catholic
LL. D. 

et, ifl.*.'»
ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS of the Sun

days. From the Italian of Angelo Cagnola. 
Hy Rev. L. A Lambert. LL. D. *vo. net, vl.25 

FIFTY TWO SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE PRINCIPAL TRUTHS of Our Holy 
Religion. From the French hy Rev. T. h. 
Ward. i:nno, cloth. net, 75 cents.

A MARTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES. Life of 
the Rev. Just de Breteniercs, Missionary 
Apostolic and Aluriyr in Corea. By IU. Rev. 
Mgr. D’Huisf. Edited hy Very Rev. J. R. 
Slattery. With a letter from Cardinal 
Gibbous. 12mo, net, 75 cents.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE 
i. From tlie Spanish of F. De P. Cup- 
By Henry Wilson. Tiino, 81.'<0

THE CORRECT THING FOR CATHOLICS.
By Leila Hardin Bugg. l’iuio, 75 cents. 

HELP FOR THE POOR SOULS IN PURGA- 
T<>RY. Prayers and Devotions in aid of the 
Suffering Souls. .‘J-’ino, cloth,

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY, in Thirty one 
Meditations, Prayers, and Examples, suitable 
for the months of May and October. Witli 
prayers at Mass, etc. Ti anslated by ! 
Eugene Grimm, C. SS. R. fhhno, cloth,.Vic

IT IS THE BEST. By Rev. A. A. Lambing.Church.

If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal.

EDUCATIONAL.

MADRE E 111,10 J? ASSUMPTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH.
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

land Commercial courses. Terms, including 
1 all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 

• full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushino,

It D. DALY & SON
WILL SELL YOU THE

(MOTHER AND NON.) ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, BEST SCRANTON COALBERLIN, ONT.
Complete flnttwlenl, l*lill«»M»plifcal mid 

Commercial Cou nie*»,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. HPETZ. President.

AGESPacked in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
VERFECTON 
L4XSIMMVNE 
REIN A VICTORIA 
PINS

Bright and clean. No. 1 Brier llill for 
grates, in wool, our stock is No. 1—two- 
thirds mapb. We have also maple and 
hemlock slabs, kindling, etc.
19 YOFK STREET.

ella.

TELEPHONE 348.
6u cents.

HEADQUARTERS
CT. MICIIAEI/S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
•*-' Ont.—In nftlliatlon with Toronto Uni
versity. lTnd< r the patronage of His 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 

Basil Ian Fathers. Full classical, seien- 
and commeri lal courses. Special courses 

students preparing lor University mat 
ulatbm and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board ami 
tuition, *15j per year ; half boarders, *75; 
day pupils, *2*. For further part iculars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

ST. BONAVEKTUP.S'S COLLEGE,

Rev.

mar., 65 cents. 
SERMONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on the 

tlie Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Rosary. 
By Rev. M.Frings. 12mu. net. si.go

THE REASONABLENESS OF THE PRAC
TICES OF TI1E CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
By Rev. J. J. Burke. 12mo, paper, 2ii cents. 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents

dressed the assembly, 
the thrift, enterprise and love of 
nationality of the German race and the 
societies devoted to Christian educa
tion. 11 is address elicited great en
thusiasm. President Weber’s report 
showed the organization to consist of 
509 societies in 29 states with 45,304 
members and a reserve fund of £H7, • 
750. During the past year 7,532 sick 
members were aided to the extent of 
£172,000, and the heirs of H38 deceased 
members received £122,000. Nearly 
3,000 members were added. On mo
tion of President Spannhorst of St. 
Louis a cablegram was sent to the 
Pope asking his blessing, and £300 
was contributed to the Peter’s pence 
fund. Resolutions were presented by 
the Wisconsin delegation. They pro
vide for state organizations, public 
meetings once a year, the parochial 
school system in its purity, 
the Faribault plan, retaliation against 
members of the American Protective 
Union and the know-nothing organi
zation pledged to vote against Catho
lics, and biennial meetings of the Cen
tral society. The society unanimously 
adopted a petition to Archbishop 
Katzer asking the coining council of 
Archbishops of the United States to 
issue an address defining the term 
“ secret society ” in unmistakable lan
guage, and warning Catholics under 
penalty of excommunication to shun 
such. The convention closed Thurs
day. The next convention will 
probably be held in Milwaukee.

G if

Oiiircli - Candiestlie
title ri'c-

mc xfeplionnlly fi e quality. 
Ol" illfl'erent Ktri-ngtli. 

uit nil tastes.

Millions Sold Annually.

All of

mTo s

I ESTABLISH KO IS .1.1.
our wicked deeds.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
ECKERMANN k WILL'SS. DAVIS & SONS, Montreal ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

Undnr care of tlie Irish Christian Brothers.
ge afford0, at. moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to students. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the e.-tahllshment leave nothing to he de
sired for the comfort and improvement of 
the pu ni Is.

Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—I)ay pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 
num, according to class. Boarders, $160 per 
an n um.

Prospectuses and furl tier particulars on 
application to J. L. SLATTERY.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q

Chicago.Cincinnati,New York,
This Colin

Eeeswan Altar Candle:.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
j ALTAR BRAND 

si PURISSIMA BRAND
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘’Tender for 
Albert Work." will lie received at this 

office until Tuesday, tlie 11th day of October 
next, inclusively, for the extension of tlie piers 
and dredging at Port Albert, Huron Corn 
Ontario, in accordance with a plan and spe 
tication tu lie seen on application to Mr. A. C. 
Hawkins. Port Albert, and at the Department 

die Works, Ottawa.

Tlie leading brands no 
and the most popular 
Mend for our price list, 
special discounts for quantit 
in g your order. Address

w upon the market, 
with tlie rev. clergy, 
list of premPort ns and 

lore p.ae-
!ï: ECKERMANN & WILLOn the Canadian Pacific R. R. and on the 

River. English Commercial 
rse. Classical Course. Complete 

iglish Course. Board. Tuition. Bed and 
Washing, only -^12u per annum. Type-writing, 
Shorthand. Telegraphy, Piano and Violin, 

tra. Studies to he resumed on Wednesday.
address Rev. O. 

722 1JW

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tfc 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liven, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; at tlie sr.mo time Cor
recting Acidity oC -ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; ail 
these and many other similar Complaints 
held to the happy influence of BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS.
For Sale by all Dealers.

a til rust at Ottawa
Cou

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

of Pul
Tenders will not be considered unless made 

on the form supplied and signed witli the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted hank cheque, payable to the 
order of tlie Minister of Public Works, equal to 

mount of tender, must nccom- 
This cheque will be forfeited 

contract, or fail to 
ted for, and will 1 

non acceptance o 
part ment docs not bind 
lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E.

Department of Public Works, ) 8w*retary. 
Ottawa, liith Sept., 1892. S 728-2w.

En

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSSe
HrSept. 7.18112. Por prospec 

July, C. S. V.. President. SANDWICH, ONT.n re per ce.n*. of a 
jiauy each tender, 
if the party déclin 
plete tlie work coi 
turned in case of i 

The De 
ceptthe

ERNEST GIRAD0T & CC
of tender.’

, itself to nc-

C0LLEGE NOTRE DAME,
COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

Tills Institution, directed by the Religious of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the mosi beau
tiful and salubrious sites in Canada. It was 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
boys between.the ages of five and twelve years. 
They receive here all the care and attention to 
which they are accustomed in their respective 
families, and prepare for the classical or com
mercial course. The French and English lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins.

Altar Wine a S|H-<laliy.
ar Wine is extensively used an-t 
nded by the Clergy, and our Claret 

re favorably with the b
with true sorrow—in a word, to prac
tise wlmt we know that we, ought to 
practise. Dut some become like the 
idols of nations you read of in one of 
the Vesper psalms : “They have eyes, 
and see not ; they have ears, and hear 
not.” Wicked Catholic perceive the 
right way ; they hear of the dangers 
of the wrong way, and go right along 
with this knowledge, and neglcet 
prayer and Mass, blaspheme and fight, 
get drunk and debauch, and steal, yet 
having all the time full assurance that 
somehow or other their faith will save 
them. Brethren, their faith is vain 
their hope ol eternal life is not reason
able or well founded ; the beauty of 
the truth they possess is like the cold 
beauty of a corpse, which makes one 
shudder only the more from its incon
gruity with the putrid decay so surely 
approaching.

Vet how rich a treasure is the true 
faith ! What a comfort to know the 
truths of religion ! What a privilege 
to know our 1 ord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, and to be in communion with 
lliin, His Blessed Mother, His glorious 
saints, His holy Church ! What a per
versity, then, to use all this as a burglar 
uses his rope-ladder : a means of mak
ing a criminal life more secure. But 
it cannot be. It is a delusion. There 
is no means of making a criminal life 
secure, except by turning quickly 
away from it, detesting it. confessing 
it, and, by tlie light of faith and the 
strength of charity, leading a good 
life.

Our Alt 
reconi 
will coin pa 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. UIRADOT <fc CO.

Kandwicr. « int

ROY,

CALL AND SEE OUR
T. HILBDRN & CO.. Proof ief <irs. Toronto

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANT1NGS !

Buys are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFRION,

720-lSw
“ANAKKSIS” gives instant 
relief and to an infallible 
Cure for File*. Pricef 1. By 
Druggists or mai I. Samples 
free. Address**A X A K ESI8,” 
Box 2410, New York City.

C S. C., 
President.Mr. 0. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes:—“ I 

have pleasure in stating that your Pink Pills 
are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor of 
the system. Since beginning their use, I 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week. I have recommended them lo a 
number of my friends, who declare that they 
are the only medicine that they have ever 
used that done all that is claimed for it. .Sold 
by all dealers.

A lady in Syracuse writes : “ For about 
seven years before taking Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, without 
feeling exhausted ; but now, 1 am thankful to 
say, I can walk two miles without feeling the 
least inconvenience. For female complaints 
it has no equal.”

A Happy Hint — We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Betton’s Pile Salve, the host and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. .Send 60 cts to tho Winkolmmm & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

BURDOCK pills never gripe, sicken or 
injure. They cure Constipation and Sick 
Headache.

No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 
remarkable cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, of 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis
eases.
Mluard’s Liniment U tho Hair Hustoror.

Ontario Business College,
-Belleville, tint.———

OUR MONSTER SALETw.enty - Fourth Year. 
QQ Provin 
OO sen tedDUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

i ces and States have been repre- 
at tliis famous institution, the 

ly-attended business college 
in America. Students from > ewfoundlaud, 
Barlmdoes. Trinidad and Grenada are now in 

Tul to addi "

-----OF-----

THE BARGAIN SHUTr;;attendance*, lie care
ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

Ontario Business College
............. ...TTEi.i.etii.i.e, out.

SSBPMend for Circular.

PETHICK & McDOITALD,
393 Richmond Street.

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE LOW BATE ON THE DOLLAR.

PURCHASED AT ALargest Sale in Canada.

TUE HURON AND ERIE

so S Savings Cosnpaoj MONEY TO LOANBELLEVILLE, ONT.

K. J. TOBIN In sums to suit at lowest rates, and on most 
convenient, terms of repayment. Payments 
made at the option of the borrower if detsired 

Apply personally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
Opposite City Hall,

Ixmdon, Out.

Will send you a Book on Business 
Education FREE.

136 Dtmdas Street,KSTAI1I.ISHKD 1864. WRITE for it.Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,00C 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1.300.00C 
Reserve Fund,

THE BARGAIN STORE Offices — Rlchnwid st,.240 Students enrolled during the year.
225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.- - 602,00C OLD STAND.

,s,BOX 1021.• Prmldent 
V 1er-F resident

J. W. LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of $1 auj upwards received 
at highest cnrrautfxatue.

DEBENTURES iaeaed, payable in Can 
ad a or in England. Executors aid trus
tees are authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
esta to.

MORTGAGES purchased,

A/o*r//£/M/7 m Books We Ought to ReadHood’s Sarsaparilla absolutely cures all 
diseases caused by impure blood and it builds 
up the whole system. Auction Sale of Timber 

Berths.
Pipe Smokers. The Incarnate Word and the Devotion 

owes sound, Ontario, Sacred Heart. By Rev. G. Tickell.
Place In Canada to get a Thcrcugl l'imo, doth. IlCt. 00 cents.
puBineee Education Ancient and Modern Historv. This volume is

Take a Round Tr,p SirCrHSt
merrial Departments In Canada, thin visit the Nuttharr. 40

SSfSrtSSfS; m.wry «f England To The Present Time By a
extensive cmrse of study ; the best college premise* and tht Catholic Teacher. 1-MO, cloth, 7.) cents,
beat an* rnoet complete sni moat autUole furniture and H i Story'of The Middle AgCS. By Rev. F. U .
ippllancoe, we will give you a full tonree, PllEK. KoifAa GazeaU, S. J.. 12niO, cloth. 1*0 cents.

ts,?s;ïïï*sti 8 ,b;g fuJ <"“■ 1111,1c History of The old and New Testament,
. . n. wan Pr.s.,..,.________________ . - Hy l)r. .1. Schuster. Revised l,v Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier. Fully illustrated, with tine engrav- 
 ̂ ings. 121110, board sides,

■■1^ vv m Ipse. Ipsa, Ipsum. A collection of controvcr-
ill I fi EJ f1* sial letters in answer to tlie above question,

ma ç/fT ] I Yf and a vindication of the position assigned by
H I P tlie Catholic Church to tho Ever Blessed
HE I B % rXT. or Virgin of the World’s R.-dcemer. in the
Rs w w w > Divine economy of man's salvation. By. R. F.
—I fr jêÆ I | «âf Quigley, L. L. B., 8uu, cloth, net. *2.00.
MB 3/xF fl y The Letters and Correspoiub-nccof John Henry
Rn U’Aat_ * Newman. With a brief Autobiography.
SU J I D KNlnfUr ITil w Edited at Cardinal Newman's request, 2 vols.,BE M 1 IT AW % 12mo. cloth, H.oc.

\’/ Tlie Works of R. W. Emerson : Nature, Ad-
Wa a rURC 5 Kr dresses and Lectures, hihi. cloth, si
Hi vv - vsw I K Phases of Thought and Criticism : Principally

•/-«x 10+ B fik a portrsyal of the characters of Newman and
fl (T ^ Ml Emerson. By Brother Azarias, 12mo, cloth,fe-

legs
Æ*'«e

's.'ï®,
You may bo satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
years Grant it; that you are. satis
fied. As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Chum Vi.mi, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be ni-rnat 
satisfied. In any ease a trial won’t 
hurt

AN EASY WASH 
SIMPLE AND CLEAN

la the Very Beet

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 
(Woods and Forests Branch.); ; •

Toronto, 27th of June, 1802.
NOTICE is hereby given, that under Order in 

Council, Timber Berths as hereunder in the 
Nipissing, Algom.i, Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Higgar. Butt, Finlay- 
son, Hunter, McCraney, McLaughlin, Paxton, 
Peck, and the northerly portion of Berth 
Forty-nine, lying South and West of the 
Walmnpitac Lake, all in the Nipissing District. 
Tlie Townships of Lumsden and Morgan, and a 
small portion of territory lying North and West 
of Pogomasing Lake, in the Algoma District : 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Bay District 
and eleven, twenty-seven, thirty-six, thirty- 
seven, sixty-four, sixty five, sixty-six, sixty- 
seven, sixty eight and sixty-nine, Rainy River 
District. Will he sold at Public Auction on

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.

London, Ont.Don’t delay upon tho orderyou.
of buying, but buy at once. -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

$Tew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

lar d
r 7;Tho manufacturers of the “ Myrtle Navy ” 

tobacco invite the very closest scrutiny of its 
quality. The export whose trained senses 
teach him to revogni-e the exact quality of 
tobacco, and the smoker who judges by his 
experience in smoking it, will both come to 
the same conclusion that it is of the very 
highe-t quality anywhere to he found. It is 
made of the very tino-t Virginia leaf and is 
manufactured with the greatest possible

this Agency is to supply, at the 
s’prices, auv kind <>t goods ira- 
ufactured iu the United States, 

g es and conveniences of this 
ny, a few of which are :

lie heart of the whole 
lis, and has completed 

the loading monufac- 
able it to purchase is

IVi-L ! reguia 
ported 

The
Agency arc many, a few of 

1st. 11 is situated ia the 
salejtrade of the metropo 
such arrangements with 
turers and importers as en 
any quantity at the lowest wli 
getting its profits or commis 
porters or mamifactu 

2nd. No

( 7- \ ad

i-angements 
lid innxirter ! it to purchase is 

olesale rates, tliui 
ions from the im

HMk

Without Hot Sfeam and Smell 
Without Washing Powders 
Without Hard Subbing 
Without Sore Hands

THESE ADVANTAGES ARE OBTAINED CY USING

TiMonthly Prizes for Boys «ml Girls,
e “ Sunlight " Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the 
kving prizes every month till further notice, 

to hoys and girls under T>, residing in tlie I 
vincc. ot Ontario, who send tlie greatest nun 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers: 1st. ; 2nd. *'■ ; :ird,
si; tth. 81 ; .ith to 1 Itli, 11 Handsome Book ; and 
a 'pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to •‘Sun
light" Soap office. 1:1 Scott St., Toronto not 
la 1er than goth of each month, and marked 
“Competition also give full name, address, 
age, and numherof wrappers. Winners'names 
will be published in The I'oronto Mail on first 
Saturday in each month.

Change is Welcome.

ret s, amt nencc—
extra commissions are charged il 

patrons on purchases made for them, and giviji 
them besides the benefit of mv experience a 
facilities iu the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure tlie prompt nr.d cor
rect filling of such orders. Resides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

ith. Versons outeide of New York, 
not know tlie address of 
nlar line of

yi 50.
Development of Old English Thought. This 

volume traces tlie development of old Eng
lish thought as expressed in old English’lit- 
erature. By Brn. Azarins. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

Books and Reading. This volume serves as a 
criterion on what, and how to read. By 
Brother Azarias, 12mo, cloth. lit) cents.

Oratory and Orators. The power and in flu 
of tlie orator. Orator’s helps, etc. By 
Mathews, LL. D. 121110.

Dictionary of Quotatioi 
dates of birth and 

Ward. 121110, cloth.
Familiar Quotations. Being an attempt to trace 

to their sources, passages and phrases in com-
oy Jolu, l.artlctt. «mo, cloth. THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

j CHUM BELLS IMI
Clutll $3.50 PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TIN.)

° hiahly" lm?reîthiï"dfwriptlon TSontrcal i ««snANE^LÎ? mi».

ami its environs. By John Fraser. 8vo, cloth,
$1.50

Any of tho above books sent free by mail on 
receipt of price.

Tli S Thursday, the Thirteenth (lay of October next, 
at 1 o’clock p. in., at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.

follov

ink ARTHUR S. HARDY.
Commissioner.

Note.—Particulars as to locality and de
scription of limits, area, etc., and terms and 
conditions of sale will be furnished on applica
tion personally or by letter to the Department 
of Crown Lands.

No unauthorized advertisement of the. above

Win,
$2.<X>

is from the Poets, with 
death. Hy Miss A. L.

62.50

houses selling a partit 
cuch goods all theifuuUti, can get

sumo by sending to this Agency.
5th. Clergyman and Religious Institutions 

and tho trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Auv business matters, outside ef b will be paid for.years I snf-(iv.N rt.EM 1:N, For twenty 
feroil from Rheumatism I >v 
Appetite, etc., ;m<l received no benefit from 
the manv medicines I tried, but after taking 

les of H. B. 11. I can eat heartily of

vying and
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giviug 
uie authority to act as your agent.* Whonove» 
you want to buy anything send your orders to«Salmi ed°

five butt
any food and am strong and smart. It is a 
grand medicine and has made a wonderful 
change in my health.

Mus. W. II. Lee, Harley, Ont.
Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes : “ 

wn< in North Dakota last May, ami 1 took , 
bottle of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable I
Discovery with me, as 1 did not feel safe I Its UNEQUALLED QUALITY has given 
without it. While there a lady friend was ' it the largest sale in the world.
Miflering with Indigestion, Biliousness and j y •• Qnnlioht " fnr nil rmr
Headache. I recommended the Vegetable „ lou can use Sunlight lor all pur- 
Discovery to her and she tried it, and the Poses' ant^ in elther hard or soft water, 
result was that it did her so much good that I Don't use wa

THOMAS D. EGAN.
I \Agcucy. 43 Barclay 

NEW YORk.
St. New YorkCatholic

d
IWtNttU Jk uUMrAi

WfST TROY, H. Y.. BEI
FavoraWy know. U» the ps ■ ■ . -* -'..a 
1820. Church. Chapel, School, F - 
and other ijebs. also, ('times av* P'ya.’H

; Soap IWhich lias been awarded 
7 Gold Medals for Purity 
ami Excellence.

“ I _______PROFESSIONAL.______
nosTA HOLMES, AUUHITECTS.—Office* 
a Rooms28 and 2V Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in the Gvrrie 
Hloek. Whitby.

____. Post. R« A._____ _________________
T UV*K * llil.MA.N, ÙAKHlMTBn», KTC_ 

418 Talbet, streek, \ Private fimde
to loan.

Pit A NOT# 1/OVE.
mil. WOODRUFF, Ne. IbfiQUEEN’H AYR 

Defeetlve vleien. Impaired hearing, 
nasal eatarrh and troublesome throats. Fyei 
tested, glasses adjusted Hours 12 to 4.

11
D. & J. SADLIER & CO. 05SBEI Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.
1669 Notre Dame SL I 123 Church 8t.

MONTREAL. | TORONTO.

IA. W. Holm hr,A. a Of (IL 111 Hi
Should he «wed. if It, is desired to make tlB 
Fineel * lmm of Omim-Bolts, Blscnit, Pan
cakes, Johnwy Cakes, Pie Crust, Polled 
Paste, eto. L^hl, sweet, snow-white and dt- 
geetlble food resells from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask ; 
grocer for MeLaren’e C'ook's Friend.

shing powders as with
hud to buve tho bnlance ol' tho bottle with ^ other soaps. “Sunlight” is better without.

Long worms, Pin Worms, Round Worms 
or Tape Worms are promptly destroyed and 
removed hy Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.

R. R. Dtonaw. /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jan* 
street, Toronto. This hotel has been 

refitted and furnished throughout. Horn# 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day. .M. Donnelly, Proprietor

We particularly request subscribers 
change their places of residence 

to send notice direct to this office 
without delay.

WORKS : PT. SUNLIGHT LEVER TIROS., LIMITED 
TORONTONEAR BUtKENUEADJ

1
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LADY
CHAPTER V

Tho child intern 
Although «lie lmd 
bred children in 
noticed that this li 
from the small ii 
Children Street, 
black snsli, and v 
certain grace une 
ter, and every mo 
an elegant ease, v 
mitured little ( 
around Pepsie’s w 

However, it wai 
beauty, lier tnstef 
high-bred air tha 
it was the pale, i 
and the frail littli 
wan and ill. Tht 
the hand, and she 
and feebly ; the 
young man can 
which the child w, 

Pepsie could r 
from the house, sc 
see the child ag; 
coming out, as slit 
after they had h 
much to her joy si 
flinging open the 
with quite an air 
she saw the woma 
and veil, and the 
them on a hook 
Presently, the lit 
the small side-gal 
in her arms, 
eyes, and leaned 
lameness would ? 
see what the chilt

“It’s a cat ; no 
n’t. Why, it m 
see it flutter its 
bird, a large, str; 
wonder what it 
her excitement ? 
almost tipped ou 
the child looked i 
less, unintereste 
down on the ste 
closely and strok

“Certainly, t! 
said Pepsie to he 
n't open all the 
their things. I 
have ; I’ll just g 
out.”

But Pepsie’s oi 
main silent, for, 
spread on the tal 
ling of wheels 
furniture wagon 
drove up to the 
her cards into th 
it unload with g

At the same m 
Souris entered li 
braids of wool y 
face all eyes and 
out on the banqu 
with news.

“Oh, Miss P, 
tin's done tuk d? 
is a-movin’ in < 
woman an’ a bot> 
I means a littl’ g 
ove’ her, an’ she 
goslin a-lmggi 
loud uv it.”

“Oh, stop, T 
work,” cried Pe 
to her voluble 
see them witho 
You’d better f 
kitchen, or man 
she comes home

“Shore ’nuft
Peps’, an’ I’se j( 
dat banquette ;d 
might’ bad ter 1 
dat banquette r 
an’ I’se g wine 
by.”

“Very well, 
banquette," ret 
indulgently. ‘ 
about the kitelv 

Such an even 
in Good Childre 
common. Peps 
had lived there 
did n't blame T 
out with the oth
what was going 
stood the banqu

At last all tin 
in, and with it 
that quarter as 
ment.

“ Par exem/i 
nandez, “whs 
That madame 
veiled much in 
they use them I

And, straigh 
greater import: 
that she had tr

Then the wa 
was discreetly 
loungers dispc 
her coign of 
every- movemc 
She saw Haste 
and she was si 
market. She s 
a pretty lace ( 
and she was ct 
tended to hav 
blind was thro’ 
“ bowed ” all 6 
that some one 
“ That must b 
thought ; “tin 
back room uex 
little girl will 
the room on tli 
curtain, will li 
if she will hav 
sole, with vase 
and a cabine 
sofa. ” This ■ 
parlor ; she ha 
ago, and it ws 

So she worn! 
day ; and all 
child sat alo 
holding her 1 
when night 
sugared her ] 
read her pray
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LADY JANE. Protestant Missions A Failure.

Prof. David Swing, of Chicago, a 
good Protestant authority certainly, 
in n recent interview in that city 
shows what a barren business the Pro 
testant missionaries are doing in 
heathen lands. Thefollowing instance 
is in the Professor's own words:

“There is a good deal of truth 
spoken in jest about tlm cost of 
verting a heathen. My Church sent a 
bright young preacher to Africa some 
time ago and paid his salary and ex 
penses for two or three years. When 
he came back lie said he had very 

rly saved one old chief, but was 
afraid he would soon fall from grace. 
He kept the chief in the fold by mak
ing him the high mogul of the mission. 
The chief liked this first-rate for awhile, 
but in summer he disappeared for a 
whole month, and when he came back 
our missionary took him to task and do

game of solitaire ; but Madelon did not A LONDON SLN#a1!ON. | ll>< Lambeth circuit, whether I was ft sick mail
, --------- I or not. were his parting words.

complain of her idleness. It was sel- An Important Stati-ment by a Well-Known I i:i:v. mii. h i n i n hi: -. iimim"\\ 
d„m the child had such a treat, and
even Lite Souris escaped a scolding, in Advertiser Keprcscmativo Tortured hv Mr. Powell well." said the rev,-rend gentleman 

The child interested Pepsie at once, consideration of the great event. Malignant Rheumatism From Boyhood. I wiu-n questioned "lie was an i-stevmed
Although she had seen very few high- The next morning Pepsie was awake FuUotTi ope'for I >t her s uffemu' A Stul> 11M hl'""1 1,1 mi‘" w,u>n 1,c lived on Askin
bred children in her short life, she very early, and so anxious was she to —77-
noticed that this little one was different get to the window that she could hardly At „ Ahn„ ,uc<,'."sô',ti, Lo.îdo
from the small inhabitants ot Hood wait to be dressed. When she first J. l’oweii, a gentleman wi.u has ix-aided in I->(,.aVltiU N181 w1"lvr.
Children Street. Her white frock, looked across the street, the doors and eï,„m oTa laAJA'rc.e*''V y K.iaVwil'uf^mlmilmwhivh
black sash, and wide black hat had a shutters were closed, but some one had friends here and elsewhere throughout the I U|',nr « *"»•«: time, lie hail to he.
certain grace uncommon in that quat- been stirring ; and Tito Souris in- " vüîÆ'rettÛ. hliïîW...........................ml-
ter, and every movement and step had formed her, when she brought her youth from rheuma-ism in its wor-e form, m» , ' ,',,s ; ,llv "id'ears t<> he a well man now 1
an elegant ease, very unlike the good- coffee, that madame had been out at vmï ' "" Z '!
natured little creoles who nlaved sun up, and had cleaned and winter, nml win. luui rom« v, I ...n mum lilm a» I, > '"! know Mr. l*.,weil !.. hv a thnv,.uuiily 
around Pepsic's window. ' “bricked "the bant,** her own seif Yhïf WS

However, it was not only the child S “Then I in afraid she IS ll t rich, better that has taken pi, ce, Th- haggard face I 1Xl ,, 
itcauty, her tasteful, pretty dress, and said Pepsie, “because if she was rich, ^aw# I,;ve ,™
high-bred air that interested Pepsie ; she’d keep a servant, and perhaps after vigor and agility that seem the result ,,i a won' I ’vollld milkt‘ woulil be in i-iwti. n llai.ie -
it was the pale, mournful little face, all she won’t have a parlor." d Hmîlîg'of thl. , reporter called on Mr , " »r. Wii'nAni’ïiifkvïi'u'j're theH'be«t sell-
and the Iran little figure, looking SO Presently there was a little flutter Powell in order to ascertain by what magic 'post popular medicine in the store/*
wan and ill. The woman held her by behind the bowed blind, and lo ! it was r^lh! «[TsikSftZ mîorconcenitng 3» upm.vhum'!h,Ie,-ip'™i™s!.‘,r"K' 
the liatid, and she walked very slowly suddenly flung open, and there, right Ills wonderful rçsturathm to health ’ l.'i" J"’u know of Mr. I'owell a case ? aekc.l
and feebly; the robust, black eyed in the middle of the window, hung a eav 'bçy arc." said Mr. I V‘uYmli i eoinider It a ino»t remarkahh-
young man carried a small basket, very tasty gilt frame, surrounding a here." ' * sl’“ •' “lu“"‘ one. i remember that Mr. Powell was « great
which the child watched constantly. white center, on which was printed, in ukJd° whel 1,0 >°11 °'rc y°ul' recovery r was S'n y' t’.uv/iî £ medicine"ofsoinè lorUuu aeèlnè'.i

Pepsie could not remove her eyes red and gilt letters, “ Blanchisseuse de “ I owe It to the use of a certain remedy," lie ,iVn"i'.ml’ottf1' Then he eimmieiieed In trv 
from the house, so anxious was she to fin, it confections de toute sorte," and " ,iut,l\v"0“uîrL>gdCri.eari,v*fâiî>n'.V'liK I 'liib:rent’"ma,!%,)'? Mk.sl''himKonë
sec the child again ; but, instead of underneath, written in Haste’s boldest with a malady i had begun to regard as incur !l r llclVv!i'ne "'M.I'Vïïm'1 hl? "IT 1 ’
coming out, as she expected they would hand and best English, “ Fin Washun reuSvedAtluearahmASlible” “'ready "law.' ih‘ dénnmd iw Ph,k î'iiis'i”
after they had looked at the ltouse, dun hear, an notuns of al sort," and lance, it sieina t.,o good to last. I wantt.5 ho aaionlahing. and they invariably
much to her joy she saw the young man behind the sign Pepsie could plainly fjj™1ï.*‘m.52l„£bli?UtothÜ't «"hén Tdo'lùJ'/s "" .VnuMhereUm^
flinging open the shutters and doors, see a flutter of laces and muslins, cliil- testimonial n win iiavo some weight k You I 11 , J,r"i,r|etor« «mid g.-i
with quite an air of ownership; then dren's dainty little frocks and aprons, | k‘yw1:,'111 1Kaln la,ur 0,1 ani1 1 wlu ,et y°u I have been IwimiueMir theluM0on,lnkll,ms! 
she saw the woman take off her bonnet ladies’ collars, cuffs, and neckties, About two months later the ren.rter knocked ! ,olll Him'saiuts of l„,$, s. and have n,. 
and veil, and the. child’s hat, and hang handkerchief, and sacks, and various “ "îhe Uuer’saH ,"v ,h"‘ ^ M
them 011 a hook near the window-. Other articles for feminine use and now absolutely convinced of the i era anenrv I "» rheumatism, neuralgia, partial
Presently, the little girl came out on adornment ; and on a table, close to b™»»™, buthelng a maniwhojiid„otc./e

small side-gallery with something the window, were boxes of spools, coulll inakoJuphismindto allow his1name'to bü ''T'! ':'a!L,K !ller!’fr-,m: lhc after rncets of la 
in her arms. Pepsie strained her bunches of tape, cards of buttons, °ùla .l'.1’ n,“""V'cù‘i'”!iî" 1 RioîX’âiivï^iîîV'cnTfirrii^cJîron'ù. «rv"îi”lâ”. Jtc“
eyes, and leaned forward as far as her skeins of wool, rolls of ribbons ; in not fail t. Uvc the weight they des*rvcd <ln' t,’il.lk I’l»" «|w a healthy glow w i-ale nmUni

lameness would allow her in order to short, an assortment of small wares, M/vliwell'"'?attribute1!?Isîv,!!-ïttî,™«i7l‘1 eife-u'a'radk-ali'ure'ln1 afl.'ases arising f,!nnsee what the child had. I which presented quite an attractive administered to me by a school teacher when Ï naunv ry’ u'T'r wovk ol excesses

“It’s a cat ; no, it’s a dog ; no, it is I appearance ; and, hovering about "”ivedl,irSnhl,i!rsl0!iÛo,c"Jnn.h "Lt*!1 1 !?" Mr.''iiodgins. the head clerk, corroborated

n't. Why, it must be a bird. I can them, madame could he discerned, in brought me years of suffering The ilrs?thne Ï non Mr• k,‘ti-hiîll ha.t said. The sale of t'luksee it flutter its wings. Yes, it’s a her black skirt and fresh white sack, «wa*Y«”*.*i“^I
bird, a large, Strange-looking bird. 1 while, as smiling and self-satisfied as stairs In flctSrla Co liege,^Coteirg. whl5hm Medicine l'l>nuaCni!,'0dBbrm.kvHler' onitm"md 
wonder what it is!" And Pepsie, in ever, she arranged her stock to the ^“in'Ts--wa\ twhi'ee'.‘Ï ,"a t‘ ™? Schenectady, xl Y.^nd arc^snld only in'hoxc»
her excitement and undue curiosity, best advantage, and waited complac- passed away m an Instant. I did8notnk'now ™a|'i"g,ollr trail,c l"ark ","1 "'"Pi'er. at ;v'
almost tipped out of her chair, while ently for the customers who she was .uKl»„ï£tonl’1Î^VlS'f<>c,t-,>a,1l-1 mind dnl'/b^Vilîian/'Vink i»iiis sro"nicer
the child looked around her with a list- sure would come. thl commencement. After that i W2.Î aliae-kid l5y dealerwhn .!'#.«!,n?sdti.t°e1i ïn"t'hTsl'fn,'n!
less, uninterested air, and then sat For the first time since the death of îi-'Ahat’N'hig-tn i,wla ,"ot. until h, tryillk, l0 , voll. lml should he avnided.
down on the step, hugging the bird the young widow in Gretna, she ,w„ih,ïe, lli^i^on^ïïip^Tls fn-"" Ui/^,di;Td,i:i:ik,Al!iiil‘‘K,m,n,h willLmi 

closely and stroking its feathers. breathed freely, for she began to feel ',,r"ltlJ?r,- ™liiiiM,^!,x^,eiirpli!5îîi1<i,leî,l‘a*lne,'!i comnany from cither addresa. The
“Certainly, they’ve come to stay," some security in her new possessions, had to walk to WelilngtSn "street èver/’d'a?!*! cioiLuf "r51tLnuiLpailttveiv"nex,mnsieve"

said Pepsie to herself, “ or they would At last, everything had turned out as !h,nt,,n,1lLrh/aia/.l8"/":l,"rK<it1t,l,,,,l< !"•«? as compared with ..thei ' remedies or medical
11’t open all the windows, and take off Haste predicted, and she had worked lerent patent medicines advertised S cure com- trcatlncnt-
their things. Oh, I wonder it’ they I her plans well. The young mother, I lîowe\^r>f The rheumâti3mW*aaHi'(i •!wavflr!nl1,
have ; I’ll just get my cards, and find sleeping in the Bergeron tomb, could t./r/ùn'i in'tiie'faflAiiTspflIîg. aiûyis7» 1 I ], t|,n sad st0ry of many live< made mi>-

out." I never testify against her, and the a"kakad J'1 ™araa'l|j,cI business In Essex I erahle through no fault of their own. Scro-
Intervals I snffeied lllla i< more ospecially than any other a 
eg; it was very nettle I hereditary disease, anil fur t h i - simple roa

. . .. ........—. ____ __ ----------one clay 11 became so I Rl'" : ari-ing from impure and insufficient
spread on the table, there was a rumb- herself, she did not even know tho severe that I was lianlly able lo 111 ,vc around. I blood, the disease locales itself in the lym-
ling of wheels in the street, and a I name of her parents, and since her re-I This was the tint acute symptom — that Is. I phatics, which arocompused of white tissues:furniture wagon, pretty well loaded, coverv from the fever she seemed to time™ 1“ sut'/'nd “h/^must 'intense pain 'lûr I wVi’/p- bn.W V-on's’ist' '. f ’Nîïi'itcî'Vi' s'u.'-'-i'1 -In'l 
drove up to the door. Pepsie swept have forgotten a great deal that dtc ^?$=orT.h»umK?liS,V«ritft^rds I con- the,-,dure themdmrn chill i- espociaily/.s- 
lier cards into the drawer, and watched knew before. Her illness had left her tinned toirrow worse and worse, in is-q i went I veptihle tu tin - dreadful disease. But there 
it unload with great satisfaction. in a iiitiable condition ; she was weak jnl0.lh(‘ rual lc9,latle Vuan\?V 1,1 T?roVto' ni'd remedy for scrofula whether hereditnr>

. t rr. i i h li-i. «. 1 hnving a good deal of walking to do, I expert- lor act pared. It is Hoods harsanarill.iAt the same moment, the active Lite and dull, and did not appear to care eneedthe raineoiHtanti.vthat sunnier, it was w},ivh |,v its powerful effect on the l.luod 
Souris entered like a whirl-wind, her for anything but tho blue heron, which a}[ <|a>* ®"d at all times, tVenuentiy s> had that i I fix,)0]s.,]{ trace of the disease and gives to 
braids of wool sticking up, and her was her constant companion, muscles of myVfn'cg and let u ewlnguntll the I Vi" vitilj Ib'i'l tto imnlity ami c°iov of lmji|,l|. 
face all eyes and teeth. She had been Whether she was conscious af her great turceor*'îôurNjlMk^anîornnld'then’ï'vo't1 not’accent any substitul'e’11 “ ”lirs,l,,ari™*1 " 
out on the baw/uette, and was bursting | loss, and was mourning for her mother, i,ait.‘'*i cnnsuitc," mAicai"men ami" wâ/ad- ' '' Aÿ",ir/.'/mi 'xv,

..... ... . ... ,, . madame could not decide. At first- ii'ïsdfly fLr stv'evul ’woek*.'ge’tttn*8 Jomst'tm'cs I tlF.STi.RMBN.-I suffered for tlirro days

Uh, Miss lvps , Miss reps, sum 1 she had asked constantly tor her. and | two or throe ciargr.s a day un tin: hands and 1 very severely from summer complaint and 
nil's done tuk (lat house ov’ vouer, ail' madame had told her kindly, and with feet from ail electric battery. Hut it did me nut could nut got relief but kept getting worse

is a-movin’ in dis ver’ minit. It's a caresses, which were not returned, that had*thïtlf décidât t“iunyth“roalbcst™ê abli ïnd'ibecame vS-yweîk1* "SefricmU 
woman an' a boy, ail’ a littl' yaller gal. her mother had gone away for a while, !"ocl-unfition mtoln advise,1 Dr. Fowler’s Extra,-t'nf Wild Straw
I means a littl’ gal wid yaller lia r all and had left her with her Tant" Paul- have a beneficial effect, so I exchanged some berry, and after I had taken tho first dose I 
ove’ her, an’ she got a littl’long-legged ine : and that she must be a good little property fur the old Dr. Woodruff fruit farm fourni much relief and it did not fail to cure 

goslin’, a-huggln' it up like she awful girl, and love her Tante Pauline, while Ze
loud uv it. ” her mother was away. ”as f,,a!.rendering my life a burden. I reluct | Wm. T. (Ii.vn n, Wilfred, < hit.

“Oh, stop, Titc ; go away to your Lade .lane looked at madame’s years ago last May?"l dt™2>œe hulidtilg here! <-’■ A 1-ivingstnne, Plattsville, says : ‘ 
work," cried Pepsie, too busv to listen bland face with sucli solemnly scrutin- I *,ut malady prevented me from actively have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
to her voluble handmaid. “ Don’t I izing eyes that she almost made her e"KÂ,=,Kr «oïitiimiter the first snow fell on ’mÿseff amt having 'aoldTfo^sémo'tilnéî 
sec them without your telling me. blush for the falsehood she was telling, I went °at‘°,hovel the snow and ln my own ,.Me ; wi|| say for it that it is the
You’d better finish scouring your hut said nothing ; her little thoughts andhad to go Info the house! For fourteen best preparation I have ever tried for rheu-
lcitchen, or mama ’ll get after von when and memories were very busv, and weeks I never left it. The only wav in which I I matiam."
she comes home.” very far away ; she had not forgotten t,°u„', easy X‘ir!"whu fi'üfferêdTdilri^thït 0Th“ritos H'*l"have ^eeu^Tfllictod^with
p ‘‘i’horc, T,’nu.ff- I’9C1 'T;^"tiri.y, Miss as much as madame fancied she had, ^trnd^h^UTÏ^i^a'.bÆcflî ^>rltism l'"r '>>*>•*'!? I'»v«
Peps, an Ise.ies a dyin tu git out on neither did she believe as much as „f London. Possibly his treatment was not tried many remedies without any rebel. I 
dat banquette ;dat banquette’s a-spilin' I madame thought she did. Whatever without temporary effect ; at any rate! gradu- got a bottle of Dr. Thoma*’ Ecfoctric Oil, 
might' bad ter be cleaned. Let me do of doubt or regret passed through her j^^,riAcôi!n  ̂ES " woufdrecin”

<lat ban,,ueltc right now, Miss Peps’, little brain, she made no sign, but re- tS/tTevS1 Î wauwingh, mend i't to nli."
an I so gwinc scour like fury by me- mamed quiet and docile; she never dreai of having to go through another ordeal,
by.” laughed, and seldom cried; she was when I re«d ill the papers about this Mr. Mar- I Gbntlkmbn,-! have used Fowler’s Ex

“Very well, Tite ; go and do the very little trouble, and scarcely in'Vink pm" as'i had'Sî Ithir^aTen't med!1 I tract of Wild Strawberry f"r 

banquette,” returned Pepsie, smiling noticed anything that was going on I cines—and that wasn’t verv great. I did not I can a*y t“ere 18 1 1 1 y
, , , , t ° 1 . . - t , 1 bother with them nor did I think of the matter good,

indulgently. “But mind what I say around her, In fact, she was stupe- again until last September. I saw Mr, Mar Mus. Jamhs Dhnxison, Lake Dora, Ont.
about the kitchen, when mama comes. ” fied and subdued, by the sudden mis- «liab nt xvuuâSi^Mnkpfiîi? hf SSVf id 1redi°i Do not delay in getting relief for the little 

Such an event as some one moving fortunes that had come upon her, ,,ot thinktheremedyclaimed tocure rheumat- f"lks- Mother (iraveV Worm.Exterminator 
in Good Children Street was very un- until silo scorned a very different M9,n. and that although I liad certainly ovular I”pleasant and sure cure. If you lovey»ur 
common. Pepsie thought every one being from the bright, spirited child I ^0^?° MrMVr^halïïîidhc I t'so^Jr^ZY ' " ' " '

had lived there since the flood, and she of a few weeks before. could not say whether it would cure rheumatism U1<,h Pllllll i»„,iding.
did n t blame Tite Souris to want to be | TO be CONTINUED. | anyway, and at least it woul§ do mo no harm to I This delicious confection is nicely calcul

try half a dozen boxes. I neglected his kd- I ated to produce dyspepsia, heartlmrn. biliary 
vice; it would be useless to try a medicine, I troubles and headache. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ftttiy resl, -«wally well e«k,,l,,|«l to cure to
by Vink Pills, kept urging me to give them » |‘-^bleyndh.s prom! ffs P morm 1m

purifias the entire system.
No OTHER EMULSION equals MillmriVs 

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion in pleasant taste, 
nourishing power or curative effect.

mnndcd to know where he had been. 
‘Oli. I was up in the mountains wor
shipping the old gods for awhile,’ he 
saidCHAPTER VII. —Continued. ‘ 1 thought I would like to try 
them again for a change.’”

Evidently, the Holy Ghost hasn't 
much to do with this supposed spiritual 
business.

psrtsliioiiur
street. He alterwanls moved inti 
but he has since returned and i* 

church again."
mi. lives Mr. K. | . " 1,0 >’»» rcnumihcr 
has resided in * y<*nr ago last winter f 

•ai s. ana 
circle of I

'Shi:
e th*

i> the vhuiiI 
is attending

Mr. Vo well's illness u

ft
Askin Street Il mav or nm\ not be. the 

limit ol the missionaries who are av 
cuaed of paying more attention to real 
«‘state than to the saving of souls, as in 
Japan. And as for Africa, 
with a lamily on his hands doesn't 
exactly covet the glory of being de 
voured by black cannibals, 
gether, tin* Protestant foreign mission- 
a ry service seems to give a poor ret urn 
for all the millions invested in it. 
'I he missionaries might as well stay at: 
home and try their liaml oil members of 
some of the many secret alliance, whose 
gospel is to malign Catholics and 
ostracize them politically.
Union amt l inos.

Ho had anut
laid him 
wheeled

Alto
nea

<><t
he

Huff a! a

A tea-ken.u 
of hot water

Given enough liolwuh r 
to tlo the entire wadi when
Surprise soap i* used.

There's no wash boiler

88-

,s\ '‘r-"zCs yi
yv?

q, nervous prostration 
tfrom. the after-effects 
'iienaing on humors i 
fula. chronic ervsipehi 

i ny \ 
in the <•

the
- required.

There's none ol tlull hot"g
of

steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it. the «liwtiuns 

on the wiaiqivr.READ145

)i my na 
. Tlic rh

return in the fall and sprini 
..v,.v. vuu.i „ ..v*, «..« vllv gaged ^iu mercantile busiite

But Pepsin's oracle was doomed to re- I child was too young to give any but Em the'/ain'TetuniecTat interv 
main silent, for, before she got them the most sketchy information about ÎA“tjînea*!YV?tàà-Vn0 u.i'k'o'ii-oa I in

herself. Site did not even know the "evcnuiiat" wi/'im-cjiy ahic to^n'n-e
This was tlie fir

he effects rent!
I suffered the nv

was about the year 
mber uf years aft 
w worse and worse. 1 n 

l estate business in To 
od deal of walk in

Poisoned by Hcvofulu

with news.

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings In 1892—Oct. ■">! h nml lut h and Nov. 2nd and 19th.
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H. K. LEFEBVRE, Manaqkr,
81 ST. JAM'tS IT., MONTREAL. CANADA-Better Than Gold. ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

» i»- Hil Ml Wi'è
mmÊrnMlia^ supply of

* 1 VifCSjOHNSTOH’S FLUID BEEF.

Never be 
without a

:• f/iout with the other idle loungers to see 
what was going on, although she under
stood the banquette ruse perfectly.

At last all the furniture was carried

Few Catholic Suicides.

The vile calumy of the anti-Cntholie | t“ria’t.
in, and with it two trunks, so large for I press, that the cause of the rarity of boxesYnd
that quarter as to cause no little com- | Insh suicides is owing to the tact that cetved no benefit that I could recognize, but
-i»m™.,™, Fcr-1 % “t tZSS&Ti SHkSSzSM;'™’

nandez, “what a size for a trunk ! death, which they can have if they I h^, not known what it was to have n mo-1 
That madame yonder must have tra- 1 kill others, but not if they kill them- I or°out of n. "Tsopirôsedlt wss "temporary rr I 
veiled much in the North I’ve heard selves," is sufficiently disproved by I laxMion.^to.mtor.i I
the\ use them for ladies toilets. I Dio history of the pcisecutions in I Then I knew i wa« getting better—much i»et- I

And, straightway, madame acquired I Ireland. " For fully thee hundred ter- The pain which had been constant he-
greater importance from the conclusion I years of persecution by England, nniï',f«m!iTltoki\nc"th”si"'waxeileginnin""tn
that she had travelled extensively. death was preferable to life for the I l°°k llk” «notlmr mm. My fire, which hxrt 

Then tho wagon went away, the door I Catholic in Ireland, and yet one case wifi? poonlewho 'arc1suffeCring!,commenied ^“to 

was discreetly “bowed,” and tho of suicide is recorded. It i, monstrous gg, «1%*™ wm Mj,
lounge is dispei sed ; but 1 epsie, from I (0 hear the editors of tho I rotestant chased six moi; boxes from Mr. Mitchell, tlm 
her coign of vantage still watched press speak of “absolution," of which
every movement of the new-comers, they know «absolutely nothing, and of * cure. I used up thirteen boxes in all, and 
She saw Haste come out with a basket, Irish. Catholics, whom they hate with "hen the thirteen was finished [had had not a 
and she was sure that he had gone to R hatred that has ns roots in the lowest y„ th„t „pme Ml, Mltchell,pok, tome .bout 
market. She saw madame putting up I pits of hell. Thev do the work of it in the store. I told him what a blessed 
Î1 npaffv laon o.irtoin nt mm window I wu\nU I change had been wrought tor me through the_ v ------ ------------ ' i v......vv...,---------- --V ------v— •• -.......  luseot Pink Pills. He asked me if I would
and she was curious to know it she in- thev touch savors of the atmosphere object to giving a testimonial to the firm Dr. 
tended to have a parlor Only one in ‘which ho dwells. Such men are
blind was thrown open : the other was spiritual murderers, for they bring | any character, ami did not relish the idea of
“ bowed ” all day, yet site was positive death on the souls of their readers by
that some one was working behind it. inciting them to hatred of their fellow- becn'.o long in making this public, tin

That must be madame’s room, " she citizens. , 5 ÜÏÏÎTSÏ SîSîKS'ïï f S3
thought ; ‘ that big boy Will have tne I ♦ I ] would be neglecting a duty I owe to suffering
back rnnm next to the kitchen and the I Her Latlyahlp. humanity if I allowed these scruples to inter
little girl will sleep with madame, so Personages of high rank in England aro \v n, tains * IM n k IM M r^1 have don'e^for me’ ** Y d i s
the room on this side, with the pretty CsTlvek " LmlyY^td SS^'TîîilïÿïïÜVJÎÎ. Ju'.'.o ÏÏ5 "Iv.SLY.ix

curtain, will be the parlor. 1 wonder Mias suffered from rheumatism tor several I boxes, not because I hare liad any 
if She Will have a carpet, and a yrnrs esjwially in the knee, J5he w„  ̂J„y„g"hîyCdrWPèn"oht of'm^ySm1 1
soie, with vases of wax-flowers on U, it ' »„ ,he rheumatic nain, »‘.« •• you have
and a cabinet full of shells, and a lm,elefth The relief_i, such that Lady mrîa,';"! iÜ’.tau U " k,î™ 
sofa. rills was Pepsie s idea ot a | Edwards will never be without a bottle what I am. I know that from boyhood I have

n « Unwnnn ri»»,.** been a victim of malignant rheumatism, which
Clear Havana Cigars has been a torture the lost few years. I know

“ La Cadena ” and “ La Flora.’1 Insist that I have tried every remedy and been treated 
So she wondered and speculated all I upon having these brands. know*that PinkCPiUs hav?1 succeeded where

dav ; and all dav the pale, sorrowful Tho N. U. A. Act. everything else has failed, and that they have
child sat alone on the side-gallery, The great British North America act now- |!0r°eïought toChe thankful, an’d’t’.m think-
holding her bird in her arms : and I ad ays is to buy a bottle ot B. 1». it., «nd euro I fui,” And Mr. Powell’s Intense earnestness of w u ." ! ] yourself of dyspepsia, constipation, head- manner could admit of no doubt as to his gratl-
When lllght came, Pepsie had not I ac|ie liver complaint or bail blood, and it is 1 tude and sincerity. The reporter shook hands
sugared her pecans, neither had she a„ ad that always attain, the desired result, aj^timk htUe.vc -You may^B.vJtr. 
read her prayers, nor even played one | Minimi’. Liniment enree La tirlppe. church, or Rev. 0. A. Andrew,, B. A., pastor of

y, Convenient in domestic cooking.
Indispensable in times of sicknoss.

Easily prepared, Readily digested, Very strength-giving. 
H K A £Tt H F O K A u L

I’

ment.

a

HOW BABIES SUFFER
When thrlr tender Pklns nro literally On Finn 
with Itching and Burning Eczemas and other Itch
ing, Bculy, and Blotchy tikin and 8 en Ip Diseases, 

with Loss of llalr, none but 
y mothers realize. To know

. . \ jXiA a elnglo application of tho
that TUB PILLS

Pnrlty tb. Blood, correot all Disorder, ot the 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELB.

They Invigorate «n.l rotors to health Debilitates) Oonelltutlnne, and »r. Inv.lnanl. In all 
Com rial nisi Incldontal to Kenuxle" of all aae, Eor Children and th.aged they nro prloeleeeTUB OINTMENT
Ie an InhilllMe remedy tor Rad !»«,. Bad ItreaeU, Old Wound., Bore, and Dloeri. Il I* 

famone tor Pont and Rhemnatlnm. For dl,order, of the Cheet It ha, no equal.
FOR BORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, OOOCJHS,

Coldo Olandnlar rtwelllngn nnd all Bkln Dleeasee It ban no rival ; and tor contra, W 
and el 18 loin la It act* Ilk# a char in.

CUT1CURA-i.'r
. y1 Remedies w 

♦yA dlato relief, p>
«F J «lerp, and poit

and economical on re, an 
*• x "'to use them, la to fail In your 

duty. Parents, save your children years of nccd- 
1 sa Buffering from torturing and diflfiguring erun- 
tlone. CuTicuitA Urmedirb nro the greatest skin 

es, blood purlfiorii, and humor remedies of 
dom times. Hold everywhere. PoTTBlt Druo 

CrtRMioAL Coupouation, Boston.
“ llow to Cure Skin Diseuses " mailed free.

Ill afford irarnn. 
" crmlt rest and

Fpreily 
ml not

market. She saw madame putting up I pits of hell.
a pretty lace curtain at one window, I their master, and every subject which

Mtmaferturad only at Profeeaor HOLLOW AY'm E»tabll»hra*nt.
78 NKW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

le. l*d., 'A. 9d., 4m. 6d.. lie., 22*. and 38e. each Ho* or Pot, and may be had 
r.f all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world, 

abort id look to the Label on trie Pot* and Boxe*. If the add 
in not Oxford «treat. Inirvlon. they ar* unn

A iîB-

And are sold at
d Boxe*RRQV’Ç Bldn and Rcnlp purified and beautified 

DitOl by CuncunA tioAP. Absolutely pure. Pornhnaers

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES11

9 WILSON & RAN AH AD
GROCERS. CAUTION.Relieved In one minute by that now, 

elegant, and Infallible Antidote to Pain, 
mmatlon, nml Weakness, the <!nti
ll Anti-Pain Plaster. .‘16 cents.

lego
nfln1

2(15 Dnndn* St., near Wellington. 
NKW TEAR —

Young Hyw 
Break fftHt.

NKW 4'4tFFKKN—Chase <t Hanbourne ant 
Blend Cotrees.

New FFItltANTN. UalslnH and Figs. 
NV4CAUS of all grades.

Ceylon*, Congous, Japana 
is, Uunnowder and Eugllat KAMI VI.l<. OK THE30 UMVERflTY 61MET, MONTREALACDRE6S

* to ÂSTLE 8 SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

think

Finest and Cheapest Goods in Londoi
THOS. RAN AHA*

parlor : she had seen a parlor once long 
ago, and it was like this.

IS MARKED
CHURCH BEU8—'TUBULAR CHIMCS AND BELLS T. & B.ALEX. WILSON,

I*ile ot WIInoii Rroe.1WI KINO hTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

er*. Open night nml day. 
Telephone—Houee,373; Factory, 643.

. . .1. 4 . HIJUI4K, • ■
VETERINARY SURGEON.

IN BRONZE LETTER*.Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office ami residence. :»M Adelaide sir. et, 2nd 
door south of Lllley’s Corner*, London Eutt. 
Call* promptly attended to. NONE OTHER GENUINE.
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VOLUME XI
Columtiu

Before him not the ghost ot 
Before him only shore! 

The good mate said : “ Nov 
For lo ! the very stars are 

Speak. Admiral, what shall 
•• Why. say, * Sail on ! sn

• • My men grow mutinoi 
Mv men grow ghastly wa 

The stout mate thought of I 
Of salt wave washed his I 

“ What shall I say. brave 
If we sight naught but si 

*. Why, you shall say at bn 
* sail on ! sail on ! sail

They sailed and sailed, as i 
Until at last the blanc he 

•* Why. now not even God 
Should I and all my men 

These very winds forget tl 
For God from these dreac 
ow. speak, brave Admira 
He said: “Sail on ! sail c

No

They sailed, i ney sane

“ This mad sea shows hi? 
lie c urls his lip, he lies in 

With lifted teeth, as if t 
Brave Admiral, say but or 

What shall we do when 
The words leapt as a leapt 

•• sail on ! sail on ! sail o

Then, pale and worn, he k 
And peered through i 

night
Of all dark nights ! And ' 

A light ! a light ! a llglv 
grew a starlit Hag unfi 

grew to be Time's bui 
He gained a world ; he 

Its grandest lesson :

It gr

ga 
“ U

THE HOLY

Encyclical Letter of 
Leo X

TO THE PATRIARCHS, 
BISHOPS, BlSllOl 
ORDINARIES IN 
THE APOSTOLIC S

1 enerable linthn n, 
A postal ic Ik mil ii

CONTINUED FIt(

Besides this excel! 
Rosary arising fro 
affords a certain vas 
eating on the mind i 
principal points of 
which is, it may be 
admirable recommei 
chiefly by faith that 
truly approaches to 1 
reverence in mind '< 
ular and immense 
ereignity over all 
supreme power, m 
dence. “ For he tl 
must believe that I 
warder to them that 
xi., G). And since 
God took upon Him 
shone forth to us, at 
way, the truth and 
fore necessary that 
moreover embrace 
tones of the Divi 
sacred Trinity and o 
of the Father becom 
is eternal life : that 
Thee, the only tn 
Christ, Whom Thou 
xvii., 3). A very < 
did God bestow upo 
us llis holy faith ; b 
not only raised abo 
as witnesses of tha 
done and shavers of 
but we have this in 
of pro eminent me 
wards ; and our ho 
ported and confirm- 
may look upon God 
the imperfect liken 
unclouded light, ai 
ment of our ultin 
But, in truth, the ( 
of the cases of 
diverted to what is 
frequent admonitv 
he gradually forge 
most necessary th 
account his faith h 
perishes. In ordci 
vent this too great 
a nee in her chi Id re 
omits no counsel o 
gcncc, nor is that 
which she has beei 
for in the ltosary < 
the principal my 
connected in a cer 
beautiful and fruit 
cessively recalled t 
under contcmplatv 
those in which tl 
flesh, and Mary, a 
mother, disehar- 
duties towards Hii

:

I

than the aovrow, 
ing, His torments 
which price the sn 
raee was accompli 
teries full of glow 
over death, and 
Heaven, and the 
down thence, and 
dor of llarv taken 
tlie everlasting ; 
and the Son. i 
festly admirable 
woven together, 
assiduously brouj 
the faithful, and, 
glance, are laid V 
infuses into the 
devoutly practice 
holy Rosary a cer 
ness of

f

piety, a 
them just as if th 
the most tender îr

f;

mysteries and it 
tary lessons, 
appear too much 
faith through ig 
ions errors is t 
places, and famili 
the ancient honor 
Blessed Virgin is

\

tho road and who not unfrequently forget the 
charge delivered to them.

When the establishment 
office is asked for the postal 
usually, I believe, make inquir 
necessity for such, etc., of tho 
masters. The-e are not always 
reliable sources from which such necessary 
information may he obtainable, inasmuch as 
those parties happen very frequently to be 
merchants, pecuniary and otherwise in
terested in ha\ing as many as possible visit 
their places of business.

This remark has no special reference to the 
case under consideration ; but the writer has 
known instances in which selfintere>t mani
festly biased the replies made to such queries 
by postmasters, who were not altogether free 
from those selfish infirmities to which many 
others than they are admittedly subject.

M. C. O’Donnell.

CATHOLICITY AND INTILLEC- pigmiea in comparison with this host of than in tho actual present-# of death.
Intellectual giants which the Catholic Our great Saint Thomas of Canterbury 
Church begets and nurtures through knew for live years that lie would have 
her theology. As respects profound- to lay down his life for the liberties of 
ity of thought, acuteness of perception tho Church, and with that perfect 
and of reasoning!, powers of close logi- knowledge before him he Inflexibly

IRISH AFFAIRS.Branch Be. *, London,

Block, Richmond Street. J. Forrestall, 
Proa, JFm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

TUAL FREEDOM. of a new post 
authorities 

ries as to the 
nearest pust- 

the most

Mr. Redmond a proves tho Homo Rule 
programme of I suae Butt, lie declares 
that the Ramollîtes are willing to 
accept a statutory Parliament with 
executive responsible to it, leaving un
touched the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament on purely Imperial ques
tions, on which alone Irish members 
shall have the right to sit and vote at 
Westminster. The Irish legislature, he 
Bays, must control the judiciary, police», 
and land. These points he pronounces 
vital and declares they cannot be com
promised. He believes it would be 
better for Ireland to wait another 
generation than accept a scheme not 
granting these demands.

Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, has sent a letter to Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, stating the intentions of 
the Government with reference to 
evicted tenants in Ireland.
Morley recalls a discussion that took 
place in the House of Commons in 18U1, 
when an effort was made to remedy 
the evils by passing the thirteenth 
section of the Land Act. 
provision, he said, entirely failed of 
its object. The magnitude of the fail
ure was shown by the fact that the 
extra police for evictions involve, an 
annual cost of £15,000, to say nothing 
of the expenses of prosecution and 
other proceedings. The Government, 
continued Mr. Morley, have, therefore, 
decided to appoint a small commission 
to examine the question promptly and 
impartially. The commission will re
port on the number, circumstances, 
costs and results of evictions.

Michael Davitt addressed a meeting 
of Irishmen in Glasgow on the 2nd. 
He said he believed the time was ripe 
for a movement to give English, 
Scotch and Welsh farmers the pro 
tection of judicial leases and land 
courts for the revision and reduction of 
rents. “Such a movement,” he said, 
“will give the Argyles, the.Devonshires, 
the Balfours, and the Westminsters, 
who are now encouraging the Irish 
landlord campaign, enough to do to 
defend their own interest, 
moment the landlord campaign is 
opened in Ireland we will start a La ltd 
League in Great Britain.”

Awarded tiik Mural.— The- gold medal 
iresented by Rev. R. T. Burke. 1\ l*., of Mar- 
on, to pupil of Separate school, Galt, passing 

Entrance Examination to Collegiate Institute 
and obtaining highest number of marks, was 
awarded this year to little Eva Collins, (laugh 
ter of Mr. James Colli

Tho Fallacy of Frees Thought.

C. M. B. A. “ Pope Loo, no more than ftjpe Plus,
admit» the right of mankind to think I eal argument, extensive research, uni-1 persevered, and even returned from 
for itself on any matter which the vereality of knowledge, accuracy of safety in exile to his martyrdom at 
Church has once determined upon." statement and sublimity of Ideas, there Canterbury. Sir Thomas More, the
_Protestant Exchange. \ is no room even for comparison be- greatest of English laymen, as Saint

, „ , ,, , , , tween them. The Catholic theologians Thomas of Canterbury was the g-reat-
Of course ; and no 1 ope over has ad- ar(, gjant„ ; the Protestant theologians est of English pastors, knew long be- 

nutted or ever will admit any such I placed along side of them are dwarfs, fore that his fate was sealed. He fore
right if by thinking oil a matter our The fact is—plain and Indisputable saw that he would beealled upon to deny 
contemporary means thinking con- —that all isg-ood, all that is admirable, the supreme and divine authority 
trary to what the Church teaches. If L,, that is even true in part in the of the Church of God, and 
mankind had any such right, °}*r I writinjg-H of Protestant theologians, is to choose between the divine jurls- 
Divino Lord would have had n0 n’18" made up of tho disjointed fragments of diction of the Vicar of .lesus Christ 
sion as an authoritative teacher of the i(leas whfch they have stolen from the and the usurpation of a royal master.
mysteries ot religion. Light to do I w(Jvks of CathoHc writf,rH, Whatever And when called on to give his ofIti;,ed0,'::„Voc,t1' LLh,,r!mi1!imCl!,™ïre;‘ 
anything presupposes a ility to ('° 1 - orthodox ideas Protestant writers put answer he gave it with fortitude and suncmndtne »trcem' were crammed with 
lo claim that mankind has a right to fort|) are „tolcn from Catholic theology with joy. On the morning of his first wheat'f'eUumt" to'ii'iu’Slr reütal'^ïïi iti'w 
do that which it has no capability of and tj1(,n pa|med off upon the Protest- examination at Lambeth he had con- cents per bushel. This is getting 'worse and 
doing rightly is sheer nonsense Our i bU(. as tbe|r 0WI1 original leased his sins and lmd received abso-1 ^med to x.toJeZl niTSai VCw'S
Uni ne Lord became incarnate and tlipuglits. Witness the use or rather lution, and the Precious Body and in ia\r demand, at ns to ascents per cental, a 
gave His Gospel to His Apostle,» be ai,u8e and perversion they make of Blood of his Divine Master to ^VnÏÏtl^îk^hïd 
cause mankind, by thinking tor it craint Augustine, of Saint Jerome, strengthen him for his trial. And as classes were dull, licet st.r,i «!It?net- cwt. 
sell could not discover nor coinpre- Saint lti|ary_ Saint ,;,.do alld manv |,e came back to Chelsea in his boat jjuünn “piVk !i? v':lc Thâ
hend the truths which He reve aled otb(,r Catholic saints and doctors. upon the Thames there was a radiant poultry supplj was large. Butter'had n<>
and which i was t.eccssary lor hen. to Th(, c#tho|k rule of faitll lyads t0 joy upon his face. Those that were
know. And that these tiutlis might e certainty of knowledge, to strengthen- with him asked why he was so glad. I wholesale. There was a supply ut apples; pears, 
disseminated over all the earth and ,ng „n/ex dlng ^ the intellectual He answered, “ Because I have gone i'f?™nialT
imglit not lie lost in the c tiuisc, ol time, jft witb w|lich man i,a8 been invested so far now that my weakness can no c. t„ c. a bushel, liny, -7 to *'.rn a tun. ' 
hut 1,0 Preserved and continue to be *y ,ds Creator . the Pvotestant ru,e of longer tempt me to go back." In this.
ktiown th.ongh a l a c s He „a\e to laith ,yada t(| uncertainty and con too, ho was like his glorious prede- une -, gwse, m to nec : No. l, hard, «a- tou c ; No.
H.s Church, ot which the lope is fu(|lon thougl|t| nnd consequently to cesser, Saint Thomas, who some hours 7" fcJSMJrtE *0’£Z
ever the \ lsi de Head, the, mission and jntc]iectua] weakness and narrowness, before he suffered, being asked why 4uc ; No. a, extra, me ; ko. :c. :ikc to see réeà». No. 
authority to teach those truths. Go g, /„-„ Catholic Standard. he was so merry, answered, "A man ilridgh^otir-'ïjvm^c =
ye into all the world and teach My > Lust he merry when he is going ^MaT Oct «i.-lvKV^S'dmiliccd
Gospel, runs the divine commission. I 1Master ” Wo need co I ,!0,nh,fth Pens and oats show moderate activ-
Eor mankind therefore, to claim the THE MARTYR SPIRIT. no further than our own land, MnrLnK wK."Iïto
right ot thinking for itself, and thus --------- and almost our own times, for ?\0" :t,d": ÏJ^ aT,!-r\c-c"' ,mi<,Vli'V0 "’td
ignoring the teaching ot the Church it atm Klourl.ht- In the Honaehold her0,c exnmples of lhe gift forti- io aJ^à^ftcd'^nic^^Ævl’cnaUi.^ 
respecting this Gospel, would be as of Faith. , T, t u found now at this 5J to 65c. Ffour-There is very little doing on
absurd as for a child to claim the right --------- in thom^ or 8-5W',^r^ount * NXe ^°}c :
of thinking about a branch of knowl- We do not live in an age of Martyr- • While we in our every *V.toI'l«traiKht>roile'r,'ssl.s“ to.-iT extra, »:i'.ïn K
edge of Which 1. was entirely ignorant, dom but wo live ian age when every ar0 reading of martyJre
It would, indeed, be far more so. For man must bear a martyr s win. xsow v = ar„ Utcd, bbis, st.m to si.sn, rolled, bbl», st.ia to
the subjects which a secular school- at the moment (18c5 I am speaking * “ A,', ’ «.*> : atamlard. bbia, m.cio to »t ; gra.mlate.1.
teacher explains to his pupils are with- there are Bishops of the Church of God his moment tn the East ,n "H-I. *« ^
in the range of their natural comprc fined threatcmal wUh -mpnsoumenL ^ ca„ed The Xew ^ of the ^ KvIlÆ
hen si on. But the truths comprised in imprisoned and threatened with de- Church vou mi^ht believe Uork' per bbl. ««.5.» to sit ; mess pork, Ameri-
the Gospel of Christ are to a great ex- I position. Be it so. Do you think that I . . - ° . I can, new, per bbl. ^ir» to: bains, city cured,tent supernatural mysteries,''and re- one such pastor, who has received his theSa^ “1 Jjll:

quire for their comprehension the consecration from the Son of God, and ■“ »c. t^eese-Valae. are nominal, ranging from
teaching of a supernatuva.iy-instructed who, through the Vicar of Jesus Christ, ^ ^1.6 we hive b'n iiv n^ K.’b&dS?^®,
and supernaturallv guided teacher. has received the charge of his flock »)iate now’ w,ne V® na .7 e. ‘l 1 » Brock vibe, new, is to »<c; western dairies.That' ollice—the office of authorita- with the words, ‘•Feed My sheep 'that ?w"e »
tively teaching those truths-has been one such man w.B be found who w.l J ± man ^ a bov, & SS*" *° “!c‘
conferred upon the Church and lay down His pastoral stall at the foot ^ converts to Christianitv natives buffai.o.
specially upon its Visible Head, the of an imperial throne ? Wait till we “ COIlvLrts t0 vnnstianny, iiauyt.s October a.-Cattle-The frosh receipts to-day 
y f, ,hL .vill ,.nliovn j, T1 ot Corea, were seized and brought be- were unlvf, cars of butcher', cattle shipped In
^Vthe süccessoi of St Peter is eve7 whole historyof the Church gives the ‘^unal ; the man was a cate- ^

charged with the duty and invested lie to such a slander against the forti- baptized "The manCinlt1erroi°1re- w'Kthe°tops ofiload."'of westl-rn tai’r quality 
with the power of strengthening the I tude ot the Bishops of the Catholic I * ' *, /. , I heifers went at «2.40, and the balance of the lo‘tfaith of his “ brethren." “ “ Church. But the Ln who wil. prove ‘he m"kel

Consequently, what tho sentence this must carry the will of a martyr in . H . , shkkf ami Laimcs.—The market was very
quoted above intends to be a reproach his heart, for who knows what may be ?Z his boniT’st^l firm Koproach b^h.ir^oV^^t^/tuy^’&rK
upon the Catholic Church and the before him ? Now, as we are taught, ' ..v-.,, larly sheep, while the sales reported «huweel a
Papacy is their crowning glory. It is there are three kinds of martyrs. "h^'s^
plain proof that the Church is the sole I There are those who are martyrs both , , , , ; ' , of fresh native sheen and 4 loads, mostly sheen,
true Church of Christ, and that its in will and in deed, like the apostles, Vo^ /ep^fh vou for vom
Sovereign Pontiff ever performs and I all except one ; next, there are those I * „- 1 ; f » load. In a peddling w.y to butchers. Price,fulfills the functions and duties, and that are martyrs in will but not in hfs 0w7'torn toh1n iL1grtZ he andXd^l'^e'eiuvd?^ 
exercises the authority and power, of I deed, like St. John — he alone amon£ . . ’ , °T1 ’ loads In the pens since Thursday, and no one
the office with which our Divine Lord them died a natural death ; thirdly, thfngs of our own day hardly twentv ,rti"M«„d active, wtth u car, on

inN BU!H îtSîLl tinn this refusal îtoedV'^Hke^ut ‘not frit -'’ears ago. And from whence comeIsoi cl ors this lcstnction, this îcfusal I deed it >ou like, but not in will, lor I frlories of the faith ? From the I wkh a steady tune and an uuwarii tendency.»“h« Chu-h to ‘‘ permit tnankind to they die out of the Church out of M ^nai virtues of fortitude raised and
think loi itself on an^ topic the Chuich I faith. Io y,hat do they bear wit I r)orf(l(,fP(* ixV g-ift of the IIolv I nnd heavy went at *f>.7n to *r>.7.r»; fair to best
has once determined," militate in any ness? Saint Cyprian says of sue* Lost.-Curdmof Manning’s Internal SÆ'.ÎS
way against true intellectual freedom, I m his day . They are slain but not 1 ^fissron 0e ^ Hotil Ghost I *>■')"-, pigs, straight, s,-,.to to ss.uu; roughs, $i.5u
nor against the use of reason through-1 crowned : 'Occisi sed non coronati. r I J _ ‘ j toSi>;stags,£t.26 to»t.5o.
out tho entire field of its legitimate I Now every man must at least bear ih j j Lutest Live stock Markets.

his heart the will of Saint John ; Wè A Start in Life. o«. «mÆ., very
No mathematician feels that it is any I may never be called to lay down his I . 1 shipping cattle to day, and prices ruled weaker,

obstacle or hindrance to the prosecu- life, hut he must have the will to do Jc.get aster m life has^'plexed. B auvthB.grthautocy werc^a, ,t,e ^ghuUng
tion of mathematical investigation and it, if he were ever called to bear I U1C \ °ung men oi every a^e. ri°>v higher than cooper cwt to day ; if they did m
studies that he cannot “think for hint- witness to the faith or to his own oan I obtain a oothohl ? \\hat shall I I wa, toe ^extreme ns
self ” as to whether twice two are four I pastoral ollice. Then he must have I d° • ̂  heie shall I go. have been I vouid have brought 5 to 5ic per lb at the begin-
or three, but must accept unhesitat- the. will to suffer all things : fines, ,,IC"t1ful
i nglv and without question or doubt I exile or imprisonment, violence I imt-Liana ulusiv l ui in m muse i most0f the offerings changing imm
the results of the multiplication table usque ad sanguinis effusionem-eyen ay^m businesTlife^s thTswest rJlivf o*‘»«oïï’to'diyTs1it’w.sonTSday’.’priccs
as fixed and settled truths. No geomo- unto blood. And so it must ever be ; a , Y V „ . ri ranged from y le per lb for rough, thin vows and
trivia» feels that he has any right or it must he so with you. For three are The Utorborough B—s Coll.^e n, Pa hrtf.y,
liberty to question the fact that a I three kinds of martyrdoms, as there I 1 vttiuoiouen, is uevoicu io uu. snie8 0f cattle reported to day were : n much 
straight is always the shortest distance are three kinds of martyrs. First of specially. Messrs. Geo. S. Bean, B. A., era’, aYJiceinaveralrln* ‘îV^ibY ner
between two points, or that the sum of I all there is the martyrdom of those I ^L. B., and A. Blanchard, chartered I j?wt, 2„ do,' averaging i,2uo ii)9,’ at 83.H7jper 
the angles of every triangle is in- who willingly give their lives, if need Accountant of Ontario are the I nn-1 cwt; io cows,?avcraginJ9M'lbsPat 
variably cciual to two right angles. I be, in the care of the sick and dying I cR)fil8 a,1d proprietors. The cnculars I ?:$ ,v,’per cwt.

These fixed truths lie at the very and in tho fever hospital, or in times °f the college are mailed tree to any I for g^odbackward'^priügerV'fornenxd
foundation of all mathematical and | of pestilence. Theirs is a martyr's | address. | port. About zh came in to day and sold readily
geometrical science. They arc cssen- will and a martyr's death. The poor a Real Grievance. mikhTr^’wSaofferld! ami the.0, wereaîl 'taken
tial elements of it. For a learner or a I priest, the Sisters of Charity and of I ____ I i>y local dairymen at prices ranging fr
student of arithmetic or geometry to Mercy, and the like, and many a I Editor Catholic Record: I ‘̂shmoan'd Lambs — Trade was very dull
doubt and question them, and under-1 noble and generous heart, are in more I Dear Sir — Permit me through the I again to day in'this line, with the supply ap 
take to think about then, for himself peril in the fever hospital than on the "t'M
and as he pleases, would simply be tor I battlefield, and yet some have been I «..twitiAB nf tho Pout Ortico Don-irtmont of lambs offered to day sold at <$ mper head, while hint to prove himself an idiot. Were struck even there in their Master’s I Canartàtothe exi8ten?eofaPgrio™ncë; I 9I>"1 froin “
lie to claim of his instructor that he had work, and have given up their life in which a large number of residents of Lowe " Hems — The market was unchanged and 
the right to question those fixed, the midst of the wounded and the C^Trin",! «id »! Wtb^A'XSStl ^t'
settled truths, and insist upon exercis- I dying. And, lastly, there is the I through the want of convenient post offices. I * to t'.c per ll).. and rough heavy at 4 to i\c per 
ing his assumed right, he1, would be I martyrdom of those who were theiù- I On the Gatineau road between Lowe post I 11,1 The latter arc in poor request at present, 
turned out of school as an incorrigible I selves out early and late, summer and I °ft\ce and Kazubazua —- a clistance of twelve I „ .. . JT- ». .

winter, in weariness and poverty, fc’^nay "Z W 
The truths of divine revelation are by broken rc»st at night, never- required. Repeated applications have 

different in character and are sustained I ending work by day, in the svr- | been made to the h ,
by evidence of a different nature, from vice nf their neighbor,'and in the love u.hmen^Kne'o'ffice in^liat long’disHnraof yet pubfishefThlch ’d-àï, ex-
mathematical or geometrical truths, of the souls for whom Jesus Christ sited Ull inhabité,1 territory ; but, so far. with amUcetmrTnf
but in their own order they are not less His Precious Blood. Such men have I no avail. What renders the refusal still jS in conformity with that of •• Hiawatha " and 
certain, not less fixed and unchange-1 fortitude enough to care for nothing, if I more inexcusable and inexplicable is the the “ Kaievaia.” this book claims distinction in 

’ ,, a • ^ ,i • -.1 r fact that lhe mail is already regularly | that each chapter is complete in itself, noable. they may finish then course with jov ; varrje(1 aiong road referred to, and the depending upon another for either subjec
Men may not question or doubt those and when kind, but not wise, friends additional cost of. opening up a post office ÏZn'ÏÏZ t! JmuSk tt-bnok."udri, was 

truths when the Church has once de-I tell them that they ought to spare there would consist merely ot tlio trifling | hlfl constant companion while travelling In the
dared them and expounded them and themselves tliev remember what their I amount. which is annually allowed a post | Territory, therefore their reality is assured.
..... rn • i . ‘ii x I master in a rural district. I In following tho Finnish verse, the authorde lined them. lhe mathematician cm- Master said to Peter. Now you may q'he residents along the route mentioned has taken the liberty of avoiding, in a great 
ploving the settled truths of mathemn- all have that spirit in vou. You may I are not at all reticent about their belief, measure, the tautology for which'‘ Hiawathi ’’ 
tics call build upon them : and just ns all have a ready will to lav down your which they hold to very tenaciously, as to ^m'l'ie'accc'otkblc aïni'imi'irovement'ornotro' 
ho arrives at the knowledge of an life by the beside of the sick The, SÆr!“8 b"hvtiÜlfjha,atvsn cmv
additional number ot settled conclu- poor nuns, the poor priests—whom the Whether wrongly or rightly, they certainly sldcrable care and study to the •• Medicine 
sions and determined truths, he finds world despises ami hates—live all dav hold the opinion that they are refused eon- Men," or “ Shamans," their pe 
the field of his mathematical action long in that readiness to die for their fKe'oxerciso’of 'thèir’fram-hwe'nttîdnst fhe "fîilïfctimr feesl'thêtr'dêaffiand^laîrlat "ifof 
widening and deepening. So theCath- neighbor's good. It is in our own life- (;overniuent candidate. ' While I repudiated iw'iVthrtHntènse' reïlLm'™ p“rt3 arc atart" 
olio, accepting unreservedly the teach- time —only the other day, I may say— tho probability of tho correctness of such a Hts faithful adherence to truth In recounting 
ing of the Church on the truths of that a Bishop and twentv-seven of our conclusion, I yet felt bound to admit, with the customs of the people aives glimpses of
divine revelation as certainly and priests gladly gave their lives, struck SlSthichtelfibto^- »7«7 ^ ‘XI'Z
absolutely true, finds by reflecting on down by fever, in the towns and cities iind very properly so — in other places in bcntben like darkness which instituted such 
them the field of his vision extended, in the north of England. They came which 1 had travelled, where the necessity The “Legends6 are beautifully written the 
and his apprehension of lhe mysteries up one by one, each tilling the place ^^ "e:‘'tabïi»hme»t'\v«" ,nuch°^erter‘ 'A
ot it ligion cillai ged and stl tug them d ot tho otlxu ; as when a soldtei is sti tick that I could not by any stretch ot imagina- are more than one version the author has chosen 
and elevated. down a man from the. rear comes to the tion offer a more plausible theory for their the most poetic for his poem. The weird beauty

Tho history of theology gives the lie front, so they died with the fortitude «reeptance. imque9ti0„ablv the & the paCYn the-rtifgend YehVtohe
to the popular prejudice and charge of martyrs.
that the acceptance by ( athohes of the 1 he l'irst and Chief, the great ex ance complained of, the existence of which like diction of the Legends of the “ Raven "and
doctrinal teaching of the Church, on ample of this spirit of fortitude, as I is too patent to brook discussion even for the “Owl."

ground of the Church's divinely have already said, is Jesus Himself. » "13“°% reMdem,of LotreTowLldp"
given infallibility and authority, fet- And lie has been followed from the & the locality referred to, are as desirous as
tors, hampers or hinders the employ- beginning by a line of martyrs. The others of becoming subscribers to, and rend
aient of their intellectual powers, or in martvrs of early days vou all know, ors of, the public press, religious and other- 
any way restricts the legitimate oxer- Tho 'lino has never been broken, bydl^disto^
cise of reason. though at times the world has ceased j any post office. Not only this, but their

All unprejudiced persons capable of fora while to persecute, New forti- 1 moat important letters are for the same 
forming an intelligent judgment admit tude is tried even more in the fore-
that Pvotestant theologians are mere sight ol the suffering that is to come 8ent with parties who may be travelling by

an

Résolut Iona of Uondolcnce.
Htratford,

Whereas the members of this branch has 
learned with sincere regret of the sudden death 
of our esteemed Brother. J. F. Scanlan. t# New 
York city, who had been for years a fnithful
a*ïtvsulved't hat "Im members of Branch 13, ex- 
,e„U our heartfelt tejü. wjjgr-l
mother, and other mem 
this their sod hour of bereavement.

Resolved that this resolution be spret 
minutes of lhe meeting and that our charter be 
draped for the period of thirty days, and that a 
copy be forwarded to the family ol our deceased 
Brother, and published In city papers and in
ülM.*F °Gowl win, M. J. Dillon, C. Stock, W. 
Quitter.

ad on the
MARKET REPORTS.

E. B. A. Mr.

ORGANIZATION OK A BRANCH Ot PII I. 
KMERAI.lt BENKtTCIAl, ASSOCIATION 

HAMBURG, UN HER THE 
PATRON AGE OK HT. BONI KICK.

following report front Grand Organizer 
•I. J. Hagarty will. 1 am sure, be rend with 
pleasure by members ot the association :

Branch No. 27 was organized on Sunday, 
Kept. 27», by Grand Organizer J. J. Hagarty, 
assisted by the following members of St. 
Joseph’s Branch, No. 21 : Ktieitl, N. La
March, J. Weaver, P. Haul, J. Wahl,l\ Wahl,
J. MePhee, J. O’Brien, J. Kastner and J. 1>. 
liergott. After a two hours’ ride behind a 
good team of bays, supplied by Mr. Brothers, 
wo arrived in the picturesque little town ol 
New Hamburg, about fourteen miles from 
Htratford. After the horses were stabled and 
the inner man satisfied we marched in a body 
to the C. M. B. A. hall, which, by the way 
lias a beautiful location on the main street ot 
that progressive little German town, and 
which is as well furnished as any C. M. It. 
A. hall 1 have ever had the pleasure of visit
ing, we were accorded a very hearty welcome 
by Rev. Father A y mans, several members of 
the C. M. B. A. and also the congregation of 
the church of the Holy Family. After the 
aims and objects of tho E. B. A. were ex
plained bv myself and Itro. Kneitl, in the 
absence of Grand Organizer R. A. Kennedy, 
who was unable to attend through sickness 
in his family, we succeeded in enrolling the 
following gentlemen as charter members : 
Rev. Father Aymans, Joseph Bohler, Joseph 
Hartman, C. Hartman, Louis Buekl, Joseph 
Ilapf, Win. .Schultz, August Hartman, Peter 
Kohl, Joseph llalocker, John Hartman, John 
Buekl, J. T. Ran, John Faliner, Henry 
Sack, Joseph Buekl and N. Moyer. After 
ae adjournment for lunch and seeing the 
sights of the picturesque little town on the 
river Nith not forgetting the kindness of 
Bro. J. F. Ran, who invited us to visit the 
celebrated brewery of his name and see how 
the great German beverage was made -we 
once more journeyed to the hall, when the 
following officers were elected for Kt. Bonifiée 
Branch No 27 of the E. B. A. ot Canada 
one that starts with prosjiocts second to none 
in Ontario :

Chaplain, Rev. Father Aymans 
President, Joseph Bolder 
Vice-President, Joseph Hartman 
Recording Secretary, C. Hartman 
Financial Secretary, L. Buekl 
Treasurer, Joseph Ilapf 
Stewards, Win. Schultz and August Ilart- 

mtin,
Marshal, Peter Held 
Messenger, Joseph llalockef 
Insurance Secretary, N. Meyer 
Executive Committee, John Hartman, John 

Buekl, Joseph F. Ran, J. Palmer, Henry 
Kiel and Joseph Buekl.

After tho organization, at which l fully ex
plained the working of our association, the 
officers were duly installed, nnd the secret 
work practiced by all, another adjournment 
w^ made to tho Imperial Hotel, where we 
jitt down to a sumptuous repast by mine 

^ host, Bro. J. Buekl, and where speeches and 
songs wore the order. Tho gathering broke 
up with the health of St. Bomtivo Branch 
No. 27, the baby Branch of Canada's great 
Catholic society, the E. B. A. I think Branch 
No 27 will in a short time excel all others, 
as they start with seventeen very active 
members, and 1 have the assurance et one 
and all that their endeavor will ho to make 
Branch No 27 tho host yet organized. 
Brother Kneitl, Sac retar y of St. Joseph’s 
Branch, No 20, is deserving of great credit 
for the energy displayed in working up tho 
branch of St. Boniuce.
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Bond street. She is 
idently a very clever little girl.—Galt Re-

C. C. Richards & Co.
(lent*, — My daughter was suffering 

terribly with neuralgia. I purchased a 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT and
rubbed her face thoroughly. The pain left 
her and she slept well till morning. Next 
night another attack, another application 
resulted as previously, with no return since. 
Grateful feeling determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not bo without 
MlN A It It'S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost.

.7.11. Bailey.
Parkdale, Ont.

action. dull for

It is » certain and speedy euro for f 
Cold in the Read and Catarrh in all its |

The
Soothino, Cleansing, \ 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent i 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 4
Many so-called diseases are «implv I 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as hea4i- ( 
ache, partial deafness, liming sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
veur have Catarrh, ami should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Halm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, id- 
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt »>£ 
price t60 cents and $1.00) by addressing

PULF0RD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

NOTES OF TRIP.
Radon, three miles distant, will or- 

brancli within the next month,gamze a
and expects to have at least twenty 
charter members. All 1 met seemed 
to Im; very energetic, and assured mo that 
within three weeks they would require my 
service to organize Branch No 2h.

We were caught in quite a rain storm 
the way home, and all got a great ducking, 
but as wo were out in a good cause wo did 
not mind. W. LANE. G. K.-l.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of St. Joseph’s 

Branch, No 2b, E. B. A., Stratford, held in 
the C. M. B. A. hall on Monday evening, 
September 2Gtli, the following resolution of 
condolence w as moved by Bro. John Bailout', 
seconded by Bro. John Wahl :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
llis infinite wisdom to call to llnnself David 
Dawzy, father in-law of our esteemed Bro., 
P. I). Bart, ...

Resolved, that this branch tender their 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence to the 
said Brother and" his wife in their sad 
bereavement.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution he 
inscribed in our minutes of the branch and 
a copy be transmitted to Bro. Bart, and a 
copy of this resolution bo forwarded to tho 
official organ, the Catholic Record, for 
publication, and also the Daily Herald and 
Daily Iteacon, ot this city.

OBITUARY.

om *80 to

DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.

Since Last January the Kinsston Business Cut-
Imrn has been pat ronized by His Grace Areh- 

bishop Cleary, Hon. Geo. A.Klrkpnt rick. 
Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario, and Sir 
R'chard Cartwright, M. P. Young people, 
why not let the good judgment of these dis
tinguished men help you to decide which 
business college to attend. Wend for circular.ass.

ALASKA IN DESCRIPTIVE AND LEGENDARY 
POEMS. FARMS FOR SALE AA3^»‘er

ofof the Post sent free, giving lull particulars of many 
grain, stock and fruit farms in 20 counties, 
and showing phot< graphs of farms and farm 
buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J. 
DALY. Guelph. « >nt.

TEACHER WANTED
17011 THE CATHOLIC *Ki\
^ Wallaeeburg : a male teach 
charge of Senior Department, and a female 
teacher to take chargo of Junior Depart
ment ; duties to commence Jan. 2mi, 1S[M; 
testimonials required. Apply, 
and qualifications, to M. J. Hu 
C. School Board, Wnllaeeburg.

TEACHER WANTED.
A CATHOLIC TEACHER WHO CAN 

teach 
st at1 
rman.v

SCHOOL, 
to take,7aMrs. T. H. Kelly. Erie. Pa.

From the Erie. Pa., Dally Times, Sept. 2'L
e painful Intelligence reached Erie today 

that Mrs. .1. II Kelly, wife of Mr. Kelly, editor 
of the I', nn s. had'dh'd al the home of her 
parents in Alleghany lids morning at :» o’clock. 
Mrs Kelly was a (banning lady, and until a 
little more than a year ago was ns well and 
happy ns a woman could wish to be. But she 
became lhe victim of a dreadful disease, first in 
the form of an abscess, which wasted her 
strength, and at length as consumntlon, which 
did its work with awful rapidity. W hen a con
sultation of physicians last spring discovered 
the disease to lie consumption and decided that 
what remained of lit'»! was very brief, it pro
duced a cruel shock up >n ht v husband nnd her 
many devoted friends. Her only desire then was 
to ho taken to the home uf her parents tn Alle
ghany. This was done the latter part of June. 
For ii little time there seemed to he a taint 
shadow ol" hope, but even that departed. She 
gradual! fad» d away ami entered into rest this 
morning. Mr. Kellv has the sincere sympathy 
of many Erie people, besides his partners, in 
this most painful bereavement. Mrs. Kelly 
was twenty live years and six months of age.

[The deceased was daughter in-law of Mr. 
J*. Kelly, governor of London jail. Wo offer 

i our sincere condolence to Mr. «I. II. Kelly in 
his sad bereavement.1

'l'li g^snlary 

72')-2 w *

<icrmnn ; 2nd class certificat» 
ing salary, to 8. Lauijkk, trustee, 

P. O., Ont. 720-2

s
apply, s 
New (tocollar cducatii

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER 
>> for the Wikwetmkong Industrial School. 
Salary $250 and board. Rev. A. Baudi s_. S. -I.

PAY YOUR

Water Rates
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
** Muir Glacier ” is full of gorgeous, 

splendor : “Moonlight” is lovely in its «juiet 
tenderness ; “ Aurora " Hashes Its coloring In 

y line ; and “ Sunset " is a glorious hent- 
son to the whole book, which must be read be 
fore one can say that it has been too loudly 
praised.

The illustrations are few. but their exquisite 
beauty lends a great charm to the hook, which 
is beautifully bound in cloth, with gilded 
edges. The Illustrations arc taken direct from 
photographs.

PORTE

tinted
A Gigantic Almanac.

0. ELW00D, Secretary.Thorn is a wonderful almanac coming out 
in Canada, nearly four hundred pages, with 
colored maps, to bo known as tlm Star 
Almanac, and to bo published by the pub
lishers of the Montreal Daily and Weekly 
Star. It is to be ready very shortly. So 
much has jt hoen admired that the publishers 
have received security for the publication of 
fifty thousand copies. ’

IS]
astea Good. Use 
drumlB%_____ _

Beat Cough syrup, 
tn time. Sold ft IR & COATES. Publisher». 

Philadelphia.
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